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organized crim~ ,:in the,~r recruit schools. 

4. All police academies should develop advanced in-se;t:vice 

organized' crime training programs. 
~ 

5. Colleges and universities' offering police-science training 
II -, . ' 

should include trainiIltg &-l1='the basics of organized crime. 

6. The Coriunission, in cooperation with the New Nexi2P District 

o Attorney~ Asso~iaHon, 'should develop an organizpd c'rime'trainirtg seminar 

o 

for p~osecut:q.rs. 

7. The Coriunission should devel()p a stCitewide s7mip.ar c;m or~an-
o • ~ 

ized drime, with particttlar emphasisoD. white-collar crime; fo~ all inter-

ested lawenfo+cement and prosecuti.v~~ pe;t:soutie1. 
) . n j '. '~f . ..... f < : 

/j., 

8. The C9mmi~siop"wtlt 'encourage and assist ~n the development 
'J . _ ,""",,:y.,,,,,.o" . \( >, 

of college lever' COu:1Zs'es in the research skills necessary to analyze 
....... ' 0 

organized crimef its effects and the effect'iveness of' counte,r-measures. 

() 
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n Commission would .110ld its 
Early planning indicated that the 

4 This was not accomplished. The increas-
f;L· ... st hearing by September 197 • . 1 .,= 

L d d d additiona 
• r f leads developed through investigation emane , cc,~ 7 

long nWUber 0 "." h' hi hest 
'f" if'll desired obj ectloves of achloevl.ng t e g 
effort in order to u lo c. ...• f the 

Investigation is continuing in prepar~tloon or 
." . h' .' . '. aratory period and 

has been learned durlong t loS p1;ep , '. " . . 
standar~ possi5le. 

f irsthearing . Much 
£ h following guidelines. 

these results do provide a foundation or t e 

Guidelines: 

1. Hearings should be h~~d on avery selec::y.~s basis. Prepar-

. haustive investigation and the expense involved can be .. ~, 
ation requl.res ex 'J 

Hearings must haY .... ~~;.;clearlY(:E3s~ablished pbj ectives, 
extremely heavy. r 

d to the needs of the state'P" 
directly relate 

2. Hearing's sh9,uld be concf~~ted in a propenatmosphere; they 
..... d not as fishing' expedit,lo.·ons." 

designed ,as fact-finding eneavors, 
should be 

3. 
.;...>' (J h ld be anJiyzed and reports 

Results of£he hearings s ou 0"" 

.. :/ . t and not in conflict with 
d·lo·ssem';.~i1tion where approprl,a ~ prep?red: for· -"1' 

the ;,Organized 9r:itne ACt. 
.//,,,.,:~ must be in full complian~ewith the 

/j~); / The eonduct of bearings 

, • A t~ 
Organized CrJ.me c. 

should be 
for hearings, all necessary steps 

5. When.prellaring 

ensure that Commission acti9n is not 

• :0':', ut';ve or re"ulatory interests 

j~opardizing the inves-
taken to 

tigatiV;,e, prosec .... & 

" of other agencies . 

6. There ~s a need for l1etter o+ie~tation ~f all law 
n and procedures 

agencies concerning the concept, purpose 
enforcement 

, 0 relating to 11earings. 
to the continuous refin~ment 

7. High priority should be given 

~or the conduct of hea,.,ring s . of the procedures ... 
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Commentary: (J 

I,t'is generally accepted that no oll;e agency, state or ie4efal, has 

the powers or the resources tct1:dentify and as'sess organized crime or q;he 

developin-g threats in aL(~reas of criminal activity, or to execute the 

necessary"positive action, including prosehutiOrl, where it ,is necessary. 
.. ~ 

To accomplish such e. miss:Lou would require a huge organizat;ion, equipped 

with extensive investigative' and prosecutive capabilities. Such an approach 

is incompatible with the resources availabie and also introduce9 tue 
. ~ ~ 

potential ~enace 'of ,an all-powerful police force. It is believed that "the 
'" citizens of New l1e~ico do not want this. 

,:Cher!=!- already has been referenceomade to establishment of a "national 

police" to. combat the soaring crime rate in the United States. this is a 

solution Gonsidered only when a nation 'becomes desperate.'The Cotnmission 

is opposed to the creation o~ such a body at' the national or state level. 
II' , 

Theil Commission does advocate maj or rimproverilent of existirlg coordination 

amo~g ~ll law ~nforcement agencies, and has been deeply inVolved "-. - not 

by commanding, but byser'Ving as acatcilyst and intermediary - in the 
.' . 

deveTopment of state-wide strategy designed to share knowledge,. establish 

agreed-to priorities, avoid duplic~tion" and· to expand meaningful involve

thent on the part of all agencies,o with more extensive distribution of 

responsibilities. 

..£' Bringing people togethe.~ for collective or joil}t action is not s new 

task, hor is it peculiar. to law enforcement or New l,[exi~o,. The elements 

pf mistrust, jurisdictioIial dispu'tes ,Ciclashes of personalities, petty 

jealousieEl dnd the desi!{e for', cr~~iit I have been L,,l1tbstructive features 
.' w, . 

which have ~led to the s,(:!r,apping of some programs. Coordination of .. people 
I .0' , 

and resources is fat from satisfactory. Co6itiinated action will produce 

far more significant accomplishments than any number of single approaches. 

" Coordinated actioht'equires relentless "effort, realizing that:lllost of the 
'i! 

results are not of the composition that ihvites publi~ acclaim. 

Programs to achiev.e coordirlatioIi .c·an he impressive'.on paper, but 

wi.th~ts a't.n~Y in a maze of "bureaucratic e&~tanglements. 
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Those programs \'Ihich have succeeded have done so large'ly because of the 

decisivenhss of the :Leadership at various levc.l $, p,\1:'tlculnrly nt tile 

A most essential ingredient is a strongly-motivated Governor. ;' 
o top. 

Guidelines: 

1., It would be desirable that the new Governor, as soon a.s 
," 

possible, invite officials of the crinlina,l justice system, including 

federal reptesentatives, to a meeting, at which time he can submit his 

d~,sired obj ective's and guidelines: fOr--at:facKing-the llroblem of organized 

crime i1], New Nexico. 

2. The Commission can be used by the. Governor to ensure tb:e 

co~~dil1<ated actidns of the appropriate agenci,es. 

3.. The Governor should make a strong cappealto the highest 

=' levels of the federal government to examine pres,ent federal law enforce";' 
"/) 

ment input and involvement in the light of the needs qf lo(',~l and state (1 

law enforc~ment, and to imprpve !,5'Uch input, consist-ent with consti~ 

tutibnal provisions. c\ 
4. 'The COllurtission will study and promote the' use of task

force approaches to maj or organized crime targets, pe,rticular1y" in 
" tI, 

such fields .as illicit drug trc:ifficking, fencing and \vhite-collar crime. 

These task forces can consist of p'~rsonnel from state, local and' federal 

agencies ,and they should include pro)5ecutive capa1?ility. 

5. 1'he Commission will maintain a continuing program to coord

inate the efforts of intelligence systems established !n locaL and state 
o 

agenc~IJS '~ 

6. ; Local and state agenc~es should devel9P and, participate in 

regional approaches with neighboring states orw:tt:n~:;?ed'erai agencies. 

" 7. The ·Commissioll will increase, liaiso~ 'and '·communication . 

with already established' groups such as the Sheriff andleace-'?,ffic;:.ers 

Association, theF~t'ate~nal Order of ~blice, and other professi;;nal legal 
" 

associations. 
;~\ u 

.8. The Commission will expAnd and, improve .communication and 

,:exchange w:j.thulaw enforcement agencir,e,s 'of neighboring states art organized 
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9.' The Contrnissionwi11 improve ·the over "11 . cn "b '1' Q, '\ <.L pl:.. 1. l.tl.qS o{ 

the Organized Crime Committee so 'that it can cont';'nue \ '" as a vehicle to \ 

.prdinote inc~!led coordination and in;ut. '" \ 
~~c ,,,," "I] \", 

.LV. ommun1cat::Lon between law enf and '" o orcement agencies prose- \ 

cutors should be' 'Imp'ro" d Sf' ''-', .", , ., 7 ve. ome ormal mechanism, such as periodic \, 

'cr-iute targ' ets 'a'rl, d hi ... '''''1:'ro el1!s. (j'f mutual interest. 

meet~ngs, irtcludingtraining seminars, should be establ:i.shed" to \'\\ .... inqrea~J'~' , 

the 'effectiveness of the system. . \' \ 

\ n. The Go~mission' s liaison with;;the Distric~t Attorneys I 

Association will be of 'a regular and continuing nature. 

12. '1"1 ~ 1e present loose and fragm·'e.n, tary r ",' t' . -e:La ~onsh~p between the 

en orcement is an undesiriiUe .office of the Attorney' Genera.l and la'w "'f 

situlition. Jo!Lrit action must be taken t c· , 0 effect better ,more efficient 

"and apptopriate comm'Unic~~ion. 

quate. 

i3. COlIlmttnication,/with regulat.otyagencies has not been ade

Regulatory agehcy heads should mee't' w-lth. t' he ..L Conlm.ission on a 

regular basis to establish: 'guide,lines of exchange and to e:l>ecute agre~d-

upon actions~ 
.. ;"' 

14. the Commis sian IS es'tabl-ls'hed lJ.' aJ.' son T.T~:\..h t' h d ..L w-'-'1.. ',' e aCa emic 

tlat the Commission receives community will be continued and refined so 1 

the maximum inptlt from this important segment of society. TheCommi~sion 

will continue its programs of instruction and' iritern~hip in the academic 

community. 
i' 

15; The concept of I cross-fertilization.! I ,tllrou·gh h exc ange of 

personnel should be explored. The metro-squ.ad,. ~'p pto~ch ';s', , ..L a st~p 'in the 

'right direction; Unrealistic as it may be at the Q present tim,~, the 

exchange of personnel from one 
(1 

agency to another~ on a very selective 
o 0 

basis, for <1 prescribed period and under appropriate conditions, is iJa 
" 

Sound goctL this' should inc}udeexchange between states and thefed~ral 

gbvernment~ 

16. Because of the si~e of such d'B,partment' s as h ,i. t e A':Lbuquerqu1e 

Police and the State PolJ.·ce~. h _ t ere mcty be a tendency to disregctrd.the 
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EVALUATION OF THE COMMISSION 

Conunentary: o 

" 
A state agency with the respollsibilitioes and~, powers of the COIluuission 

" . must be monitdred with regard to 'its eff~ctiveness and, very importantly, 

with regard to any signs of political involvement. 

The Commission has functioned as an objective fact-finding agency, 

completely detached from,politi~al considerations. There is ,always the 

p~tential for such a body to become a 'political tool, or to us'e excessi\1e 

secrecy to ~over inefficiency or ineffectiveness. 

" To date, the Commission has been e~aminedby the Law Enforcement 

)/' 
II 

Assistance Administration and the Legislative Finance Committee; it has had 

considerable exposure to law enforcement scrutiny, the public and the press. 

The Commission, itself, oversees the operations of the stiff. 

Guidelines: 

1. In addition to,,) its annual report, the Commission will submit 

intermittent reports when necessary., 

2. The Commissio~ will brief appropri~te Legislative Committees as 
'.' 

requested • 

3. The Commission's programs which are financed by the Law Enforce

ment Assistance Administration will continue to be sva.lua'ted by that 

administration. 

" 4., The Commission will monitor operations of its staff obj ectively 

in order too be satisfied that bperations are being conducted etHically, 

legally ~ and in conforman:~e with fulfillment of its policies and obj ectives • 

G5. The staff will ~ontinue evaluation of its internal,pperations. 
, 

6. The fiscal system and fiscal records will be made available for 0 

.. ~ .. \"~~I • 
exam~nat~on to appropr~ate state au~horities. The Commission has followed 

this policy. Those records relating to Law Enforcement Assistance Admin

istratio~' funds will b~ ma~e available to the ~~inistration, according to 

it~ established procedures. 
" 
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7. The Commission 1'lill maintain a straight-fbrw,ard li.ne of, 

comm~nication with the news media, civic groups ana branches of ~ocal 
and stat~ go'~ernmell'tj, including those not necessarily associated i\rith 

law e)lf6rcem~nt or regulatory responsibilities. 

f. 

i) 
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PROt~'tiOU :OF ,CITIZENS'RIGHTS AND PRIVACY - (.) 

Coltililen t·ary t 

l The constitutional ,,rights Ijf the citizen have:been emphasized 

stroIigly in recent mon'tt'is. .T-he Commission and :Ltsstaff are concerned 

bver the misuse of information. Further, the Organized Crime Act imposes 

a penalty ,for illegally disclosing informati9t;" :!.,n Commission records. 

The policies qnd procedur.es that have beenesta'olished are, directly 

related ,to day..,.to .... day operations of the Coromissl,on and' its staff. 

Fo:ttunately -' the size of the staff len.ds itself to a greater 'facility 

for controlling qatacollected. In addition to ,self-imposed restric

tions,~ theCOiI:Dllission and its staff abide by reqnirem~nts levied by the 

Law Enforcement ASsistance Administration. 

Guidelines: 

L The Connnission w;i.l1 regularly exam$.j:le its policies and 

procedures pertaining to thecollecti.oth processing and dissemination 

of information to ensure that the rights of citizens are fully protect'ed. 

,2. The program for the expunging of n~edless raw material 

will b.e c~ntinuously improved. 
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SECURITt AND INTEGRITY -
--~~~; 

Commentary: 

Becatiseof the very nature of its responsibilities'; the Commission 

must h~ve excellent procedures for maintaining high standards of physical 
1::: 

and personn.,el security. 

Guidelines: 

1. The security guidelines pertaining to Comm.ission personnel, 

particularly those pertaining to int:egrity, have been effective. Never

theless, examination of se¢urity standards warrants continuing management 

e~amination, and modification as needed. 

o 

o 
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GOVERNO:a i S COUNCIL ON CRIMINAL JUST:ECE pr::KNNING 

Commentary:: 

The Commission has participated a~~siduously in the operations 

of the Council, particularly with regard to matters relating to organi~ed(, 

crime, directly or indirectly. 

Guidelines: ,( 
'~ 

1. The Commission will continue to playa participatory role 

in' Council matters 'and, above all, will devote maximum attention to 

assisting the Council in programs relating, directly and indirectly, to 

organized crime. The Commission anticipates that its Guidelines for a 

Comprehensive Plan will serve qS in integral part of the New Mexico 

Comprel'\ens:l.ve Criminal Justice':nan. 

2. The Governorfs Council should seek the views of the Commis

sion.in connection with proposed grants for programs which pertain to 

organized crime areas, such as drugs, white-collar crime" and other 

subjects, directly or ituiirectly related. 
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POLITICAL GROUPS AND ORGANIZED CRIME -

Commentary: 

The Commission has not become involved in the investigation of 

any organizations that have been described as being extremists in the 

pursuit of political objectives. This includes groups commonly labeled 

as 'radicals, militants or subversives'. Th~ Organized Crime Act does 

not include any mandate to cover such a responsibility; furthermore, the 

Commission is restricted from expending Law Enforcement Assistance Admin

istration funds for such purposes. 

Situations could arise in the future where organizations professing 

to be involved only in political activity do become engaged in organized 

criminal activity~ for e~ample, illicit drug traffic. There have been 

such situations develop in other parts of the country. One example is 

the activity of the Symbionese Liberation Army. States, such as Cali

fornia s have been plagued with violence-prone oxganizations existing 

in the state prisons. Such groups maintain links with outside members 

who are engaged in criminal activity. The CommisSion has not received 

evidence of such developments in New Mexico, but it would be naive to 

exclude the ·possibility. 

Guidelines: 

1. The Commission will adhere to e~isting policy, not becoming 

involved in the investigation of any political groups or organizations. 

2. In the event a situation arises that indicates a political 

group is involved in organized criminal activity, the Commission will 

initiate investigative action only if authorized by the Governor. 
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LEGISLATIVE PROPOSALS BY LAW ENFORC:EMEl~T AGENCIES _ 

Commen ta,.!X: 

'rhe Organized Crime Act requires that the Commission recommend 
programs to combat organized crime. A 

s a part of this effort" th.e Commis-
sion has met with law enforcement agencl.'es and prosecutors to develop 

.\ ne.eded legislation. 

During 1974, the COintnission, working through ~,ts OrsC!nized Crime 

Committee, helped to develop a set of proposals to be introduced to the 

32nd State Legislature. (see Appendix 'B', page 122.) 

Guidelines: 

1. The Commission will continue to use the Organiz~d Crime 

Committee as a mechanism for developing legislative proposals. 
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- Operations, research and analysis -

ILLICIT DRUG USE AND TRAFFIC -

Conunentary: 

Illicit drug use and traffic continues to be a serious problem 

to society and the criminal justice sf\tem although there are some indi

cations that illicit drug abuse in the Bnited States has decreased and 
:,) '~.':- r' 

the flow of heroin from the Middle East has "been drastically reduced. 

Much of the decrease in drug abuse is attributed to changing social 

customs and mores and the reductions of Middle East he-roin due to dipl.o

matic efforts which resulted in the elimination of opium production in 

Turkey. Unfortunately, the same situation does not seem to prevail in 

the southwestern states including New Mexico, mainly due to the greater 

availability of Mexican heroin which has replaced the Middle East heroin. 

Highly organized rings dominate the smuggling and distribution of the 

Mexican heJ:'oin in New Nexico and the other southwestern states. 

Efforits. to assess the extent and types of drug abuse and the effect

iveness of drug enforcement in New Mexico are seriously hampered by the 

lack of adequate reporting and statistics. However) based on available 

data, it appears that the extent of heroin addiction has remained fairly 

constant, the use of marijuana has also remained fairly constant, if not 

increased somewhat, and the use of dangerous drugs and hallucinogens has 

decreased. It also appears that in spite of the great efforts put 

forth by drug. officers and officials, that. the smuggling and distribution 
. . 

of heroin continues with very few major traffickers apprehended and with 

minor amounts of heroin seized) certainly not enollgh to affect availability. 

Marijuana smuggling has become big business, well organized and sophis

ticated, !'lnd unfortunately seems to be commanding a disproportionate and 
. _o.::_~:_ '_. __ ::: __ ~ __ . ___ .-. 

uI)'I"~rranted share of enforcemen,u effGrt=s-. ~ 

i1fany of the problems causing the relative ineffectiveness of drug 

enforc~ment are beyond the control of the law enforcement officers. Some 

of these factors ~re: excessive emphasis on statistics by the public, 

p~blic officials aud the Law EnJoreement Assistance A:dministration; 

the lack of' statewide leadership and establishment of priorities; the. 

lack ofmcpendable 'buy'· money to help reach higher echelons in drpg 
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traffic; lack of adequate intelligence and int~l1igence systems; the 
misallocation of r~.(:1o:Uli'ces to areas of thG 

state without priority pr.oblems; 
in.effect ... l..'V .. :1; J1!Gofd:Lnation and cooperati <1);'1',' d . _~.L an the ab~ence of special 
~J;I.:$;:ts· t:~.' concentrate solely on tQg major traffickers. 

The vast majority 
at; law enforcement office1;$?-J!1'ffofficials are well-intentioned and 

dedicated, and have c)'cCOJJlp,J.lshed much in the face of many obstacles. 

There is, howe1(er, a critical need for leadershl.'p and 

can only come from the highest levels of government. 
assi~tance which 

L The Gavernor shOuld establish by executive order a New 
Mexico Dru~ Abuse G~ \ t C 

. q.;\:c:r:,? egy ounci!. The Comm:i,ssion should be a member 

of that C~ouncil and shovld also provide staff support. Hembership 

shouJd include representatives of the GovernOr the L ' 1 t the . ,. egl.S a ure, 
criminal jestice system, the professions and business community, and 
the public. This CoUncil should: 

(a.) establish a State Strategy and Comprehensive Plan 
for Illicit Drun Enforcement. Th' t 

o ~ l.S S rategy will establish priorities 
.. as to types of drugs, such as herOin, and as to problem areas of the 

state; include prOVisions for adequate fundl,'ng d 1 1 an egis ative support; 
and inc~4de consideration of the diminut~on of f 

~ en orcement against 
cel;"tain drugs; 

(b) periodically update the strategy and monitor compli
ance with that Strategy and Comvt:ehensive Plan; 

(c) study and'comment on all applications for Law Enforce

ment Assistance Administration funding of drug enforcement pr.ograms to 

ensure that need exist~, and that there is compliance with state strategy 
and coordination with other activities; and 

(d) evaluate the effectivenesl? of all ~egments of the 

criminal justice system in the enfQrcement of the. drug laws anet adherence 
to the State Strategy. 

2. The Commis$ion should continue the collection and analysis 

of ,intelligence relating ·to illicit drug traffic, witf!.. a view to ident

ifying and investigq.tirH5 the major orga,.nized gl;"OUps,· particularly those 
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dealing in heroin. 

3. The Cammissian will cantinue its caardinative and caop

erative functiql'!- with all ather drug enfarcement agencies with the 

obj ective af targeting, apprehending and canvicting maj ar traffickers. 

4. The cancern with quantity of arrests should be de~emphasized 

and quality shauld be the measure Clf success. This will involve 

an educational process for public officials and the news media. 

5. The Legislature should provide a special fund to be used 

for large drug purchases. This will permit investigations to continue 

to higher levels of the drug traffic. 

6. Funds should be provided to. permit undercover operatians 

by officers for periods of one to. two years. 

7. Study should be initiated to. develop procedures far maving 

officers from ane jurisdiction in the state to. anather in an undercover 

role while still providing all legal and compensation pratectians for 

the afficer. 

8. taw enforcement agency heads should establish priarities 

and pracedures far their drug squads and adhere to those priarities in 

spite of public demands which can divert and fragment resaurces. 

9. Mandatary state requirements shauld be established far the 

care, custody and control of seized drugs and fot their destruction. 

(,\ 10. Procedures should be adopted to require qualitative labor

atory analysis of all heroin seizures. 
. 

11. Every police agency should pravide some arientation in drug 

enforcement during r,ecruit training. This arientation should include 

departmental palicies to avoid action by""patral officers which diverts 

specialized drug investigators to. minar cases. 

1'2. The Cammission, in cooperatian ""ith the Drug Enforcement 

Administration, should develop a specialized training l?e!dnar far inves

tigators and attarneys i11 the development and inves'~igation of major 

drug cases with ';emphasis an the use of the canspiracy statutes. 
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13'. E Ii 1 ' ~ ac' 'aw enrorciement agen9Y with drug squads of five ar 

mt)re pfficers should designat,e, one or more ff o icers to. concentr.ate solely 
au major heroin traffickers. 

14. Where poss'ible,. a strike force of in'l,(estigatars and prose-

ctitive personnel from each jutisdict:ion in a metropolitan area should be 

formed. This strike forc~ wiLL ~pncentrate solely an the. . 
~, ' maJ or '. oxoganized 

heroin rings and not the addl.'ct 1 or street- evel da~;I.er. 

15. Every law enforcement agency should establish a procedure 

~or per.iod'ically ev.aluating the effeciri.veness of their drug enforcemen.t 
e£forts. 

16. Legislation should be enacted to require uniform drug 

arrest and seizure records: and the reportl.'ng, of d ' , d a'e'l,liat¢. an accurate 
statistiCs to: the Ne,:W ~fexl.·'C" 0 S't,at' e Poll.'ce. This shauld be incorporated 
into the present Uniform Crime' Reporti.ng system. 

I 

II 
I 
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INFILTRKTION OF BUSINESS BY ORGANIZED CRIME -

Commentary: 

The earlier resume of this Slubject illustrates the nature of 

the threat. New Mexico is extremely vulnerable to criminal infiltration 

of business, industry and its professions, primarily due to inadequate 

countermeasure resources, significant indication of corruption, and an 

apathetic public. The illegal acts which can take place range from 

consumer fraud to large frauds pe,5'petrated on lending and banking insti

tutions and other businesses. Included among the New Mexico targets are 

sale and development of land and natural resources. 

The complete elimination of the infiltration of swindlers, the use of 

New Hexico insitutions for the laundering of illegally-gained money, and the 

existence of corrupt practices is an unattainable goal. But if they cannot 

be eliminated, New Mexico does have the opportunity to establish a counter

force that can greatly minimize its chances of becbming a sitting duck for 

those whose illegally-acquired profits severely punish the taxpayers and 

often irreparably damage segments ~f the economic community. 

There is a tendency to isolate New Nexico as an island which has been 

relatively untouched by the perpetration of white-collar crime in the 
'. 

United states. To assume that New Mexico is not being victimized, or not 

included in the national estimate of losses, which approximate $40 billion 

a year, is sheer naivete. vIe do not enjoy any special immunity. 

The Commission immediately established this area of criminal activity 

as one of high priority. It has been deeply involvecl' in a concentrated 

effort to measure the threat and to allocate its available resources in 
. ,-

operations against targets that were maneuvering with all of the charac

teristics fitting organized crime. The Commission wishes to emphasize that 
/" 

the present operational resources of the state are not sufficient to ade-

quately cope with the expertise and power of those elements engaged in the 

sophisticated white-collar rip-offs. 

The federal law enforcement agencies have proclaimed the high 

. priority of attacking wh:Lte.-collar crime and New Nexico has been included 

as an area for their concern. Fed~r~~agencies alone cannot;,maintain 
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an adequat:econtrol of the thteat. 

Guideline's: 

1. It is stronglyrecomendad that the ~\~w 
views in the form f d " o a MIl ate t.o law enforcement ahd 

Governor express his 

regulatory agencies 

and prosecutors to vigorously pursue investigat-lo'ns • relating to white-

collar crime with the objective of develop-lng ~. successful prosecutions. 

2. .... a coo:rq.inated There is a defini.t, e need to establ-lsh 

approach in planning and t bl' h' es a ~s ing priorities in order to aVoid dupli-

cation. 

(a) The Governor's Council on C,riminal Just-lce .... Planning is in 

,a position to be of i 1 bl nva ua e assistance in the allocat-lon of .... grants " and 

(b) TheCornmission will use the Organized Crime Committee 

as a vehicle to assist in establishing C ommission priorities and will use 

all available channels to make certai.n . ~ts priorities are compatible with 

the objectives of other interested agencies. 

3. The Commission will maintain close liaison with other agencies 

including regulatory bodies and prosecutors. 

4. The Commission will endeavor to establish an effective working 

relationship with the office of the Attorney General. 

.... the financial 5. There should be an organized effort to ;mprove 

investigative capabilities of law enforcement. Specia~ attentionsnould 

be given to this need in funding by the Governor's Council on Criminal 

Justice Planning. The Conwission already bas initi~ted additional training 

but it must also acquire an experienced financial of its own personnel 
. ' 

investigator . 

6. The Commission will continue its collect-lon .... and processing 

.... prosecution. of intelligence to' establish targets warranting potent-lal 

7. The Commission, in concert with regulatory agencies, should 

establish a mechanism in the form of a 

mutual problems, for developing useful 

committee for periodic review of 

exchange and forming agreed-to 

8. Cases may arise that invite t.he attent-ion f .... 0 several state 

:) 
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agencies or departments. It is essential that, in the very early stages 

(If the case, responsibilities be clearly delineated. 

9. The Commission will continue to expand development of intel-

. from out-oi-state agencies with emphasis on major ligence emanating 
figures or firms who are known to'be or suspected of having been engaged 

in white-collar crimes. 

10. Courses should be included in all law enforcement traini.ng 

f and basic investigative techniques centers for development 0 awareness 

in the white-collar crime field. 

11. Academic institutions should be encouraged to establish 

courses in their criminal justi~e programs specifically relating' to 

white-collar crime. 

12. Law enforcement agencies having intelligence units should 

include the specific task of collecting, correlating and analyzing data 

pertaining to ;hite-col1ar crime. 
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FENCING (D1STRIl3.UTION OF STOLEN GOODS) -

Commentary: 

The assessment of fencing operations, predicated on extensive 

investigation, research.and analysis, and as covered in a separate s~ction 

of this report, clE::ar1y demands high priority attention •. The counter

forces of law enforcement have provided a reasonable containment of a 

menace which has not advanced co a power structure of a syndicate or of 

'mob' control, but the organizational features identified with existing 

fences are sign'ificant enough to warrant definitive courses of action. 

Guidelines: 

1. The Commission will continue its collection, systematic 

processing and analysis of intelligence relating to fencing operations, 

working toward identifying maj or fencing operations as specifically as 

possible. Data collected should be of a quality to materially assist in 

establishing priorities and providing a foundation for the pursuit of 

prosecution. 

2. Each departmfmt, particularly the Albuquerque Police Depart

ment and the New Nexico Stiate Police, through its intelligence unit, 

should collect and pr.ocess ;lntelligence concerning fencing operations so 

that the products can be eVlaluated jointly with results of the C:,,)mmis

sion {s efforts. The Organized Crime Committee should be used as a vehicle 

to achieve this obj'ective, 

3. A task force or team approach should be developed for use 

against major targets. Such a group should include both investigative 

and priPsecutive talent. It is to be understood that this will be costly 

in ma:p.power and time. 

4. Training academies should develop specialize,d courses on 

fencing., 

5. There must be a continuing effort to produce legislation 

that wil.l. pr.:ovide a more realistic approach leading to convictions of 
\ /:- ' 

recei ved~ uf stolen property. 
\,: 
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6. The Commission should use its hearing powers wherever it is 

logical and practical that hearings will substantially contribute to 

eliminating or reducing fencing operations. 

7. The Commission will look at each selected target a's a 

potential subject for prosecution and will maintain communicatiotiiwith 

appropriate prosecutive officials. 

8. The Commission will maintain continuing liaison with 

federal agencies. 

9. The Commission will maintain communication with individuals 

or organizations engaged in crime prevention. 

10. The Commission will increase its developed lines of commun

ication with out-of-state agencies on those aspects of fencing which 

have interstate ramifications. 

11. All departments, including the Commission, should develop 

sources equipped to provide high quality intelligence. 

12. The Commission should participate in all constructive efforts 

to increase public concern for the subjects of thefts and fencing. 

13. The Commission will regularly evaluate its operations and 

programs relating to fencing operations. 

14. The Commission will develop more effective communication with 

those elements of the business community which can provide assistance in 

the area of fencing. 

15. The Commission will encourage insurance companies to collect

ively provide acquired knowledge in conformance with the law and recog

nized ethical practices. 

16,. The Commission will encourage and support the news media in 

efforts to curb property crimes. 

l,~. " The Commission, in cqoperation with other agencies, will- give 

special attention to the development of intelligence'relating to Indian

jewelry thefts and fencing, with the objective of identifying major 'targets. 

In coordination with appropriate agenCies" the Commission will develop 

operation~a\ activity concentrating on maj or targets and leading to prose-
,. ~~.\, () 

cutiog. 
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Gambling, tn this report, is not assessed as having reached a 

point of sti'uctured organbatiol1 dominated by any particular group or 

individual. The act;:~vity does maintain a level which warrants more pene

trative obsgrvatiol1 and mouitoring. Although intelligence indicates 

pressure to legaliz~Iorms df gambling has been stalemated, the Commis

sion has a positive'fesponsbility to follow ahd assess the machinations 

of those individualE1 who push for legalized gambling and who are also 

linked with known or suspect criminals. To de-emphasize concern, to 

disregard improvement of planning and implementation of investigative 

coverage would be a serious error. 

Gui{ielines: 

The Commission will~ 

1. continue to promote a collective approach within law enforce

ment for the acquisition of intelligence on gambling actiVities; 

2. continue to develop its sources of intelligence with the view 

of sharing data with appropriate law enforcement agencies; 

3. encourage and participate in training programs and continue 
training of its own personnel; 

4. assist local and state agencies in developing cases for 
prosecution; 

5. continUe exchange with out-of-state agencies with the view 

,of improving coordination on targets of mutual interest; 

6. give special emphasis to leads relating to alleged 
corrup.tion; 

7. conduct necessary research and promote needed legislation; and 

8.· follow developments and assess status of activ:!;ty deSigned 
,1 

to promote legalized gambling. 
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HORSERACING -

Commentary: 

rhe h:Lstory of racetracks in New Mexico is replete with contro

versies centered around financial ownership and control, .concession 

contracts, and the functioning of the Racing Commission. The vulner

abilities to organized crime infiltration are real and will require 

highly-motivated monitoring and inve~tigation wherever feasible by the 

Crime Commission. The following guideliI:".g;s are goals that are not 

directly related to responsibilities of the Cr~e Cqmmission but, if 

they can be ac~ieved, would greatly enhance the state's abilities to 

counter organized crime's encroachment into a highly important industry. 

Guidelines: 

The Organized Crime Prevention Commission will: 

1. continue to collect and analyze intelligence that relates 

to organized crime infiltration of the horseracing industry; 

2. process the intelligence with the objective of developing 

products useful to authorized individuals and agencies; 

3; main~\ain it$ ex;!,sting lines of communication wi'th sources 

and agencies outside of the state in order to be alerted to developments 

of interest to New Mexico, and will selectively expand the number of such 

contacts; 

4. maintain liaison with appropriate law enforcement agencies 

within the state on racetrack matters of mutual interest; 

5. communicate with and assist the Racing Commission, within 

the restrictions imposed by the Organized Crime Act. There is need for 

developing a working agreement between the two commissions regarding 

exchange of information and to include agreed-to policy on this COliJmis

sion's jnvolvement in Racing Commission hearings; and 

6. strive for the following objectives which, if achieved, 

would greatly strengthen the capabilities to counter organized crime: 

.... 108 -
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(a) adopt.8. :policy of appointing reliable individuals 

to the Racing Commission who have sound, thorough knowledge of horseracing 

and who are of unquestioned integrity and standing in the stCl:e; 

(b) as introduced in this Commission's 1973 report, give 

serious consideration to the hiring of one individual, professionally 

competent, whose reliability is unquestionable, to Serve as the single 

,Coiiuhissioner, in place of the present board of commissioners. In such 

structure, under his authority, should be an investigative staff and a 

full-time attorney; 

(c) conduct a thorough examination of the financial status 

of Sunland Park and Ruidoso Downs in order to evaluate the risks of 

damage to the interests of New Mexico; and 

(d) conduct a thorough examination of potential da~age 

to New Mexico interests as a result of the Jacobs family involvement 

in the op~tation of the concession at Ruidoso Downs. 
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UNAUTHORIZED RECORDINGS - BOOTLEGGING OF TAPES -

Commentary: 

It :ts' well recognized that the state statute is controversial 

and the general attitude toward enforcement has been apathetic. However, 

since this activity cbntinues t~ present a highiyprofitable source of 

income for the criminal element, including organized groups, the Commis

sion will adhere to the following guideline!;, 

Guidelines: 

The Commission will: 

1. continue to collect and process intelligence with the 

objective of providing the '!I1.ost\ accurate appraisal of the problem with 

particular emphasis on indicatlons of organized crime; 

2. communicate with law enforcement and prosec.utors inside 

and outside of the state in order to better lavaluate the problem and 

to grade its priority for New Mexico; 

3. monitor developments which reflect connections between 

bootlegging and other forms of criminal activity; and 

4. communicate with responsible and concerned legislators 

regarding appraisal of the statute's effectiveness. 
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PROSTITUTION ANU PORNOGRAPHY -

Commentary: 

The CoIfunission, so far, has not given a high priority to 

these two areas. 

Guidelines: 

The Commission will~ 

1. collect and process intelligence relating to prostitution 

and porIi\,.graphy fdr the purpose o:r detecting signs of organized crime; 

and 

2. coordinate with res]ponsible law enforcement agencies to 

identify priority targets and to :I:ormulate operational plans 1eading 

to prosecution. 
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LABOR RACKETEERING 

C~)Jnmentary : 

Natipn,alJ.y known orga~;i.z~d c~~~e f~gures ,do ,no~ a,pp,ear to have 
," .,: 

moved into the labor field in New Hexico. Yet the indi<?a1:~Ol1; p£ co~r4p

tion associated with election campaigns warrants increased state vigil-

ance. 

Go.id. elines : 

The Co~ission will:' 

1. communicate with responsible labor union officials for the 

purpose o~' countel;;i:og the ill:filtI;at:;~,?n by, or the internal development of, 

organized c17ime, and for, the, initi~tipn of~S-fion.to ~uppreSs.corl;uption; 

and 

2. continue liaison with responsible agencies on all matters 

of mutual interest in this field. 
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Arson: and bombing as weapons of organiz'ed crime appear to be 

iIlcreasing natioIlally and in New Meixico. The number of suspected arson 

cases expected in Albuquerque in 1974 is 1,500. The Commission will 

contiIlu~ to monitor these activities, collect intelligence regarding 

arsonists, and support the development of increased in7estigative; 

capalrility iIl'the Albuquerque Fire Department, the Stat?;. Fire Marshal's 

Office and other appropriate agencies. 

Guidelines: 

1. The State Fire Marshal's Office and the Albuquerque Fire 

department should increase their arson investigative capabilities arid 

resources and should make the personnel available to other requesting 

agencies. 

2. The Commission will continue to gather intelligence regarding 

arson and bombing gangs and the use of these techniques by organized 

criminal groups. 
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CORRUPTION ..;:. 

~~entary: 

The irrtelligence developed by the Commission conclusively 

indicates the existence of corruption at levels and degre~~ warranting 

constructive use of Commission resources. 

Guidelines: 

1. The Commission should increase its expertise in the finan

cial investigative field. 
2. The Co~mission should develop a plan, working within its 

resources, to act on targets according .to priority. 

3. The Commission should continue .ta serve as a catalyst by 

alerting appropriate officials of federal, local and state government to 

situations that suggest tl'i~ existence of corruption. 

4. The hearing powers of the Commission should be exercised as 

a means of exposing and supplying data necessary for corrective action. 
:, . 

5. The Commission should continue its efforts to stimulate law 

enforcement to be on the alert for indications of corruption, and to 

disseminate evidence of such activity through the proper channels. 

6 ~ The Commission will con,tinue to collect ~vidence for possible 

prOSecution and will cooperate !4;Lth appropriate prosec.utive elements, 

local, state or federal. 

7. The policy of developing increased publ:I.c awareness and 

response on this subject will continue. 

8. E~isting programs to train staff personnel in effective 

investigative techniques must be expanded. 
9. Liaison and c.ornmuniGation on the subject of corruption with 

regulatory agencies and with agencies outside of the state has not reached 

a desirable level, and must be improved. 

10. Although corruption within law enforcement agencies has not 

appeared as a major problem, the alarming examples of extensive corruption 

in some major cities in the United States invites every law enfo!;,cement 

apency, including th~ Commissio~, tOJUaintain an effective capability for 

detection of such signn rpf corruptioii'. 
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APPENDIX ~ A '. 

ARREST PROJECTIONS FOR 1970., 1975, 1980 ANU 1985 -

The CO\llffi.ission does not pretend to be prbphetic, nor does it wish 

to be alarmist in presenting the following projection. If the actual 

figures are lower for the c.oming'years, the state and its criminal 

justice system ma,y count themselves fortunate; if the actual figures 

are higher, they must be dealt with nonetheless. 

Planning involves the estimation of .future events, and this is 

usually a matter of projecting the pii;ttterns and trends of the past 

S9me reasonable distance into t:h~ future. Because New }lexica, as well 

as many other states, has ):lot had a unified system for keeping track of 

tbe flow of crimina,ls, from their arrest through the ultimate dispo

sition of their case, we are at a loss for a firm past which can be 

projected. It iE), nevertheless, of vital interest that we have some 

reasonable estimate of crime problems in future years. 

The following method for a projection is only one of dozens which 

might be used, and the results could vary from one method to the next. 

This method is b~$6d upon the proportion of l5-through-24 year olds in 

the total populatio):l and may, at first, seem strange to anyone who has 

not ventcred into criminal statistics. 

There is a curious constant that threads through crimi.nal statistics.'~ 
First', from the Pn.:sideu\: I s COIflmission on Law Enforcement and Admin

istration of Justice, The Challenge of Crime in a Free Society, Feb:tuary 

1967, pp. 5 and 6: [emphasis ~dded. Ed.] 

"Th . *,~ ree-quarters of the 1965 arrests for Index Crimes, plus 
petty larceny and ):legligent manslaughter, were of people less 
than 25 years old. 

"For as long as crime statistics of any kind have been compiled, 
they have shown that males between the ages of 15 and 24 ate the 
most crime-prone group in.the population. For th!a. last 5 years, 

Recidivist rates for the various types of crimes are equally disturbing constants. 

II).dex crimes are murder and non':-uegligent t!!anslaughter, forcible rape, aggravated 
at,~sault" robberY, burglary, larceny and aufo theft. 
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as .the result of the 'baqy boom' that took place after the 
Second World War, the 15-24 age group has been the fastest 
growing group in the" population. 
.) f.) 

liThe fact that young people n(eke up a larger part of thepopu
lation than they did 10 yea:;:'<" ago accounts for some of the 
recent" increase in crime. This group will continue to grpw 
disproportio~fitely for at least 15 years more. [1967 +- 15 = 
1982. Ed.] And so it is probable that crime will continue 
to increase during this p'eriod, unless there are drastic 
chapges in general social and economic ,~ondi~ions and in the 
eft~¢1;iveness of the criminal jus,tice system. II 

.~. ~.; .. :~; ,=' 

.Next, quoting from au address by William B. Saxbe, Attorney General 

of the United States, August 27, 1974: 

"m-1972, about 44% of arrests for those crimes [Index Crimes. 
Ed.] were of persons 18 and under. When you enlarge the age 
group to those persons 21 and under, you find they accounted 
for 61% of the arrests. But when you look at the 25 and under 
category, the cold statistic reveals that three out of every 
four persons arrested ~or committing a serious crime/ell into 
that age grouping." 

'i-' 

Finally, it can be !'leen in the 1973 Uniform Crime Reports, issued by 

* Clarence H. Kelley, Director, FBI, SE!ptember 1974, in Table 1130, . that 

for 1973, three of every four of those· arrested for Index Crimes were 

under 25 .years of age. 

On the following page is the population profile of New Me~ico at the 

last federal census in 1970. The bulge appears in this state almost 

exactly the \.]ay it does in the nation.. In 1970, the bulge was in the 

5 through 19 year group. One pf every three New Mexicans was .of public

school age, and this represents the statistical peak-year,for the cost of 

** 'baby-boom' education. 

Every five years the bulge will move one notch toward the top of the 
" 

pyramid. We can see the way the bulge passed~through the public-school 

ag~s in the following: 

See pages U8-lI90f this report. 

In .actual fact, the 1971-72 educatiollal year registered the highest public 
school attendance, and the decline became ap-parent in the 1972-73 school 
y{!ar. 
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Table aD.-Total Arrests by A9~, 1973 . , 

1)_'"._ ".-.... ~ .... ~ •. p .. _.- ...... _ .... _-_. - .. ,._--- ._ .. -

OITcnse charg!)d 
Grand 

tolal 
allageH 

.. ---.... --~-.. ---, --.--

. A!:Cs 
ullde 

1~ 
r 

"1 ",'" ~ 
·COTAL ......................... 6,499,864 .r.14.716 
rerc~nt dIstribution I............ 100.0 9. I> 

Orlminal homlclde: 
(a) Murder and nonMgllgent 

manslaughter .............. ;. 14,399 216 
(ll) Milnslsughter by neg\Jg~nce... 2,996 83 

Forclblo r!lpe............. •••••• ....... 19,198 813 
Ro\)bery.~............................ 101,894 11,1115 
Aggravated lISSIIul'f.......... .......... 1:;.1.891 8,200 
BUrl!IBry-hreakl.~ or entering........ 316,272 73, 139 
Lorlll)ny-thott •• ;'\ ..................... ~~, &H,190 146,910 

. Auto tbert" ....... ~r ............ " ...... _1l8,38~ ~ 
Vlolen~ crlmfl'\\" ,................. 290,382 20,244 

Pereont dis\,rlbutlon I.......... 100.0 7.0 
Property crlm~ '.;", ............... 1,078,B42 231,785 

Percell t dlstrlb)!tlon I .... ,..... 100.0 22.0 

,,sQbtotul fo.nlbove olT~nses.~. -,~'. 1.372,220 258, 112 
'i>'ercen~ distribution I............ ~oo. (j 18. 8 

Other nssault5 .............. .;, ......... . 
Arson ............................... .. 
Forgory and counterfeltlng ............ . 
Fraud ............................... .. 
Em~ulelUent .................. , ... .. 
Stolen property; buyir.lg. receiving. 

possessing .......................... . 
VlIDdaJlsm ........................... . 
Weapons; carrylnl!, possessing, etc ... .. 

Prostitution Bnd commerclalued 'VIce .. 
Sex offenSes (oxcep~ forclblo rape nnd 

prostltutlon) ••• ',~b ................. . 
Nnrco,la;drug laws .................. .. 
Ollmblliig ............................ . 
offenses ngainst fllmlJy lIild children .. . 
DrivIng under tho 111f1uenco ..... ~ ..... . 

275,105 
!l,096 
4J.975 
85.~67 

5,612 

70,238 
121,011 
U5,9,S 

45,308 

4$.673 
m,2(2 
64.938 
42,784 

553,914 

Liquor laws................. .......... 183,8i~ 
Dnmkonness .......................... I,J89,4l!9 
:DJsorderly conduct.................... 461,553 
Vagraucy ........................... ".. 50,310 
All othor olTenses (except tmlllc)....... 848.1135 
SuspIcIon.......................... ..... :.::40;927 
Curfew nnd loiterIng Jaw vlolallons.... 118,003 
Runllwllys ...................... ;...... 178,433 

21,!l13 
4,420 

729 
686 
87 

7,121 
51;371 
4,766 

150 

3,608 
16,222 

270 
222 
242 

7,178 
4,207 

36, 114 
1,272 

87,475 
4,383 

33, 051 
'n,33! 

__ .. -._ -----_.--0"', ~ __ __':.._ 
Sec footnotes at enl} or table. 

A~JS un or 
IS 

1,717.3&6 
28.4 

1=.--' 

" 
1,497 

363 
3,772 

31,374 
20,270 

170,228 
310,462 
66,868 ---
05,013 

2:#.7 
517,MB 

60.8 

613,824 
44.7 

53,044 
. 6,491 

4,057 
3.169 

429 

&,738 
&.428 
18,635 

1,769 

n,7M 
127,31& 

1,544 
1m 

.0,026 

74,&)0 
34,722 

103,656 
6,016 

23I,OlB 
13,000 

118,'b03 
178,433 

AR~~ 
, 

J~llnd 
over \0 lind 

un'lcr 
') -------

~,782,4~8 .72,_22$ 
13,G 1.1 

= 

12,902 12 , 
2,633 12 

15,426 43 
67620 687" 

128~\621 824 
146,044 9,424 
3~,738 19,147 
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l r0l!crly crlmr.ls olfenscs ~tbUrlllnry, larceny IInll. alltolh~rt. 
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APPENDIX 'A' 

Ages 5 through 19: in 196.5' 
in 1970 
i~ 1975 

310,679 
347,200 
338,695 

C; 

Bt,lt the educa.t;Lonal aspect of the bulge is the brighter aspect, and 

the peak load on the state's educational facilities is successfully past. 
':, 

There is a somber aspect - the crime-prone age group of 15 Jhrough 2.4 - .. 

and it has a different timetable. The way the bulge will pass through 

the crime-prone age gzot,lp is as follows: 

Ages 15 througp 24: in 1970 
in 1975 -
in 1980 
in 1985 

187,859 
227,984 
242,036 
415,875 

In 19~80, almost 1:"in-every-4 New Hexicans will be in this ageJ;?;roup. 

In 1985 ,this will have dropped sufficiently that (mly l-in-every-5 will 

be in this gro'up. In 1985, we will be on ti~e Other side of the statistical 

peak and be head,,:d down, but that will put us just about where we are now, 

in 1974 -- about l-in-every-5. 

We will return to table #30 of the Uniform Crime Reports for 1973 for 

some proportions, and we'll apply these to the New Mexico population 

figures to get a 'ballpark' estimate of the number of arrests we might 

expect in the sample years of 1970, 1975, 1980 and 1985 • 
. '\ 

In Table 1130, we nO,te that the 15-24 age g:r;:oup accounted for 45.7% 

of all arrests for all crimes (traf,fic offenses are excluded]. This 

'Iable is based upon the reports of 6,004 agencies, representing an esti

mated population of l54,995~000, or approximately 74% of our. total popu

lation. this is the largest sampling of the nation available. 

In 1973, there were an estimated 38.9 million persons in the 15-24 

age group in America. Let us make the assumption that;!ab1e 1130, which 

represented 74% of our total population, also represents 74% of the humber 

of persons in the 15-24 age group, or 28.8 million. The number .of arrests 

in this age group is then 10.3% of the number pf persons in that age group. 

We will apply the following to our New Mexico popUlation figures: 

- 120 -

- the number of atl1ests of persons who are 15'-24* i~ 
1Q.3% of the total number of persoils in the state 
who are, 15-24; and 

this number will represent 45.7% of the number of 
a.ll arrests for 'all crimes [excluding triffic] ror 
that year. 

The New Mexico arrest figures might then be: 

1970 ... 42,340 
1975 - 51,384 
1980: - 54,551 
.1985 - 48,655 

This would represent: 

1970 to 1975 
1975 to 1980 
1980 to 1985 

- an increase of 21.4% 
- q further increase of 
- a decreas~ of 10.8% 

5.8% 

APPENDlX I A' 

These percentages are the 'ballpark f guidelines we were looking for. 
For all of their disturbing· portent, they' at least hold some promise of 
a beginning decline w;Lthin the decade. 

'----..,;.... -----------,--:----
* N.B. There are second and even third-arrests of the same person within the 

sameyea:t; we are not speaking of the number of indiViduals who will 
be arrested, J;t1;it the numoer of arrests. 
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Ai?PENDIX 'B' .;, 

LEGISLATIVE PROPOSALS BY LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES 

Th~ following is a brief description of legislation proposed by 
.5 

various New Me~ico law enforcement agencies for consideration by the 

32ni1 State Legislature. I1)s trwnen tal in the development of these leg
i6

7 

lativ. proposals were the Albuquerque police Dep.rtnlent, the State police 

nepartment, the District Attorney'. office of the 2nd Judicial District, 

the New Me~ico District Attorney's Association, the New }Ie~icO Sheriffs 

and police Association, and the commission's Organi~ed Crime Committee. 

Confiscation of vehicles under the Unifortn. controlled substance Act: 

New Me~ico's present law provides for confiscation of vehicles used 

in drug violations, with the State police-eventually becoming the owner. 

This .would b~ changell-"" al.1ew the seizing agency· ownership;\~of the vehiCles ~ , \\ 

confiscated und~ the act. ~his should provide local agencies with an 
, ~_/:,:' oppo~"tuniti to acquire rteeded automotive equipment. 

~icensi~_of convicted felons rohibited under Horse Racin Act: 

At present, the J:Iorse Racing Act provides that a person shall not 

hold a license if he has beert convicted of an offense which would be a 

felony in the state of New Me~ico. This prohibition shQul
d 

be enlarged 

to include not only crimes which would be felonies in New Mex
ic0

1 but 

crimes which are felonies under the laws of' any other jurisdiction. This 

wotlld help the overall intent of the Hqr.se Racing Act by ensuring that a 

license would be issued onlj;to persons whose licensure is in the best 

interests of the people of New Mexico. 

)) 

AmendmeJit of the sEt ute on receiving st6len" property! 

Because of the difficulty in obtaining con7{ictions in this area~ '!and ,-, 

beca1.1se the fence is an important figure in property crimes., the present 

~tatute on receiving stolen property should be amended to allow the 

prosecution ··to introduce evidetlo;!)' tMt the accused was fO'uIu! in p~sses6ion 
. W or control of property stolen from ~\Uother person or persons on other 

occasions; that the accused acquired the property at a consideration far 

below the fair market value; and that .the accused has a reputation in the 
0) 
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a person h . community'in -which he resid~s. fo' r' b e'ing C 

oroacquire st?len prope~ty. W "owill buy 

Prohibition of the possession .. of fireal."lIls by convicted felons: 

The number of crimes' 1 '. r l..b i' J.nvo ving fire\c.,arms, stich as murder o~ ery, . s on the increase, a.nd and many serious crim 
persons 'tYho have pre' l' es are committed by 

.. ~. VJ.ous y been convicted of felonies. 

Allow wiretap for additional crimes in Abus e of Privacy Act: 

While the wiretap statute a:t . . 

b 

. present authori
c 

, 
num er of street crime .~. . . . . zes ,r&'J.retaps for a 

. ' s, many or the more importa ' ' 
. involve organizedcrim f " nt crJ.mes which can 

, . . . e J.gures should be added. In add' 
cr:unes already enumer;of-i:>d _ . J.tion to ·the , c ____ , crJ.mes such' " 
racketeer~.g;' 'receiving st 1'" '. as gambling

c

; loansharking, labur 
./ ,,0 en property brib . f . enlploy~s > theft pe1'J~ur ' ,ery 0 public official~J and 

_ . ,y, and the conspiracy t . . 
should be ,included. . 0 cqmmit any of these crl.rpes, 

Hospital and medical personnel to report i ~ i 
weapons 'or criminal acts: n]ur esinflicted b:y; deadly 

. New Mexico, at present, has no laws 

P

erson requiring hospitals. or 
" . s connect,:d with the medfcal profession . J.nJurJ.es ~ to report cases ~here 

were tile result f' W . 0 weapons or criminal acts 

omJ.ssion. Such a reporti .' . ng requJ.rement would help the 

This is a serious 

police apprehend 

perpetrators of crime and also help 

h 

protect innocent vic tims. such as" '~n" 

c ild abuse cases. ~ .. ~ 

Amendment of l1ecording Act: 

The new law prohibiting tape /) 
.. fo'" confi's t" piracy should be amended to allow 
,. ~ • . ca J.onof equipment uSed in the 

material. T'his woul.d be a dd _ . unlawful pirating of recorded 
" '. n a ,,1.tJ.onal det eng g . errent to per$ons who mJ.·ght 

., a e l.n this" type of~ctivity. b" This would be a substantJ.· al 
ecause of thelJamount'and f penalty 
~ va. ue of the equin .... ment ~ (;, necessary. 

C", .~\ Alcoholic B ~,,,// \\.. everage c
o
ontrol1 Act amendment: 

Under th' A1 .' ." . . e,:~oholJ.c Beverage Control ' 
issued to a. ' ,. ." Act;: a license is not to be, 

", ., person who has -previous1.Y been <~ convicte4 o~ an~ felony. The 
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director is empowered to investigate to determine if the.,app1icant is 

qualified ui1c1~,r the provisions of the statute. Since the New Mexico 
~ 

statute has;no authorization for exchang'ing information with the Depart-

ment of Justice, 1;he~ director is unable to obtain information from the 

department conc,erhing a person's prior criminal record, because the FBI 

will not;\service,.,finge~print-check requests unless there is a ~tate 
" statute meeti~g FBl criteria. It is recommended that the statute be 

amended to meet federal standards. 
~ . 

False tllformatlon on article!Jof fncorEoration: 

It is recommended that in order ,to ~elp~trace white-collar 
,-:.::::, :' ~ -:;-;;- ..-

criminals through the maze of corporati9n~ they habitually erect, the 

corporation act be ~mended to pr6hl?o(t the giving of false information 

on the articles of incorporation. This would help prevent the white-
'" 

collar criminal from'covering his activities through the use of corporate 

shells or from using shell corporations to perpetrate swindles. 

Compensation for v:lctims of violent ~rime: 

There is a bill before Congress which would provide compensation 

for victims of violent crime, and for their dependants. The bill has 

unanimous.ly passed the Senate. This bill provides thB;t if states will 

enact. similar legislation, the federal governm~"t wi;Ll pay a large 

percentage of the cost of a.dministration and cOlllpensation. 
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This reprint incorporates the following a~mendment :-

Page 14, Table 2 

:rIte foll()wing figures should be substituted for the year 1964 

. Detention 

1964 

Prisons 

23,701 

Borstals 

4,604 

Centres 

1,295 

Total 

29,600 

SBN 10 142140 0 
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PEOPLE IN PRISON 
(England and Wales) 

I 
INTRODUCTION 

" SCOPE AND PURPOSE 

1. The purpose of the White Paper is to increase public understanding and 
knowledge of the prison service of England and Wales. It is clearly right that 
both Parliament and the public should be fully informed about the aims, achieve
ments and problems of any public service and be in a position to form their own 
judgment of what is being done in their name. To this end, the Govermnent is 
, providing this portrait of our prisons in a form which, though it cannot claim to 
give the full picture, is more authoritative than a descriptive pamphlet and more 
wide-ranging than an annual report. 

2. . 1t records many substantial changes in our prisons in ¢~ post war years, and 
comes at a time when the Govermnent is embarked on an expanding programme 
of expenditure and has undertaken a complete overhaul of the structure of the 
Prison Department. Recent developments in the modernisation, rationalisation 
and expansion of prison industries, the improved relationship between prisoners 
and staff, and other developments here described have brought the prison service 
to a position from which it can hopefully look forward toa period of innovation 
and constructive advance. Accord~gly, in the pages which follow, the aim will 
be not only to take stock of whathas been achieved but also to try to floint the 
way ahead. 

THE PLAN OF THE WHITE PAPER 

3. This White Paper cannot give a full description of the work of the prison 
service in all its aspects; it aims merely to present a balanced and not uncritical 
pictU!:e. Part II .outlines the tasks of the service and briefly summarises the back
arouiid to its work. Part mexamines in more detail what is involved in the 

. treatment of offenders in custody, and includes a condensed report of what has 
been done in the last few years to improve the qualitY of medical and psychiatric 
treatment, remedial and higher education, vocational training and group 
counselling jn~'Pri§ons· and borstals, together with present achievements and 
future plans for prison industries. Some of the most important of the recent 
developments concern a new emphasis on the help and supervision available to 
offenders after release.Pa:rt.lV Of the Paper therefore describes the links between 
the offender .and the COInmunity, outlines the work of the probation and after
care service in helping off~nders atld~heir families during and after a period in 
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CH. I INTRODUCTION 

custody~ and summarises the promising results front the first year of the new 
parole scheme, introduced by the Criminallustice Act 1967. Part V includes 
information about the records of different groups of offenders after release and· 
discusses the present and future contribution of research to our knowledge ofthe 
effectiveness of the work of the prison service. 

4. rart VI describes the strategy of the prison system: it describes, that is to 
say, the different tYJ!Cs of institutions dealing with <Ufferent groups of offenders 
and summarises the (jovernment's plans for each group. It refers to the changes 
being made in the branch of the system that deals with women and girls; and it 

'. explains why the Government is in,itiatipg a full inquiry .into the form of custody 
now appropriate for young offenders under 2l. It de8'crioo,s the role of the local 
prison and the very difficult proble~ of the cfmtaininent of maximum security 
prisoners. The strategy of the prison system is shaped by its b~ldings, many of 
which are grossly overcrowded, and most of which are obsolescent. Part VI 
sets out the Government's plans for an expanding building programme and for 
giving a fresh impetus to the modernisation and redevelopment of outdated and 
unsuitable buildings. 

5. There are 15,000 men and women in the pJ.'ison service. Part VII of the 
White Paper gives as comprehensive an accounf' as is possible within a brief 
compass of the different groups of stafl;" working together in the service, and 
emphasises in particular the ,changing role of the :prison officer. It also describes 
the current re-o~ganisation of the centr.al and reS,ional administration of the 
Prison Department. 

6. Finally, Part vm aims to bring aUf.he thr~ds together. It indiCates, what " 
the Government considers to have been the mos~ significant of the recent develop
ments in the work of the service, what are thf~ major problems now facing it 
and what are the Government's plans for th,e <!revelopment of the service in the 
next few years. ' 
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GLOSSARY 

Those not familiar with the details of our prison system may find it uaefuI to 
have the following brief explanations of terms used in the White Paper. They 
are not intended as comprehensive legal definitions: those who need luch 
definitions will normally have access to books in which they may be found. ' 

Adult Offender 
A person over the age of 21 when convicted. 

After..Care 
~ 

The support and supervision given to an offender after release from custody. 
All young offenders and some adult offenders (see paragraph 104) are 
subject to compulsory after-care., This is after-care given to an offender by a. 
probation officer during the peiiod after release when he is liable to be 
recalled to custody if in breach of the conditions on which he was releil~\Ij. 
Voluntary after-care is the support available to other offenders after release 
if they choose to accept it. . 
c' 

Borstal T •• , rammg. 
A court may sentence a young offender to borsta1 training if he is convicted, of 

an offence for which an adult offender may be sent to prison and if the court 
considers that he should receive training for at least\,~,ix months. The period in 
custody depends on the response to training but cannot exceed two years. 

Closed 

A closed borstal or closed prisoh is one ,(Iurrounded by a wall and/or fence as 
a 'harrier to escape.. ' 

Detention Centre 
" 

,An institution to which young offenders may be sent after conviction of an 
offence, for which an adult may be sent to prison. Th~ sentence is normally 
three months but can go up to six months. (See paragraphs 149-150). 

Halfway aoU!le 
Another term for an after...care hostel (see below). 

Hostel 
The term is u5ed in different contexts in the White Paper. 

fit! Hostel Scheme is a term often'used to describe the amanaements out· 
lined in paragraph 9S under which certain adult <lfi'enders may live in part of 
a prison set aside as a hostel but go out to work for an outside employer 
during the last six months of a sentence. 
After-Care Hostels (see paragraph Ill) are those ,provided by voluntary 
organisations for hon;teless Qffenders who require some degree of Iccial 

, support. often immediately after release from custody .. 

3 '~ 
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Indictable Offences i. 

These include all serious criminal offences against the person or property. An 
indic~able offence is one for which the accused may be (and'''has a right to be) 
committed to a higher court (assize or quarter sessions) for trial before a jury. 
SQme of the most serious indictable offences must be t£led at a higher court. 
Tbe great majoritx of indictable offences can be, and are, dealt with in m~gis-
trates' courts, . 

Inmate 
Any person of any age held in custody in I;ln institution for which the Prison 

Department is responsible, whether in a prison, borstal, remand centre or deten-
tion centre. ' 

Parole Scheme 
A term use'! to describe the arrange-;tlents outHned in paragraph 114 under 

which the Parole Board may recommend to the Home Secretary the release of a 
prisoner after he has served part of his sentence. A. prisoner released in this way 
is subject to compulsory after-care while on Iiceflce, ~ 

Open 
An open borstal or open prison is one with no physical barrier designed to 

prevent absconding. 
00\ 

Prisons " (;;11 

Descrip~Jons of the role 6~yarious types of prisons are given in Part VI of the 
White Paper.:, 

A Local Prison is one to which adults and some people under 21 are sent 
direct from the courts either when remanCled in custody before trial, or after 
conviction or sentence. All local prisons are closed and the great majority 
of prisoners in them sleep in cells. 
A Training Prison is one to which sentenced prisoners are transferred after 
initial assessment in a local prison. Such a prison may be either open or 

I Closed. ./ 

Prisoner 
. The term normally used for adults in custody. A young prisoner is a persQn 
\\ under 21 Who serves a sentence in a,. prison and not in a borstal or detention 

\\¢lltre. 
J) " 

Remand Centre 
A special institution (see p~agraph ]47) designed to hold people, e~pecially 

those under 21, awaiting trial orain the period immediately after conviction or 
I, ~entence. 

Visiting Committee and Board of Visitors 

r I 

I 
I 

I 
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appointed by the Home Secretary at each training prison, borstal or detention. 
centre. The~ Committees or Boards have a general responsibility to satisfy 
themselves about the state of tl:W buildings, the administration of the establish
ment and the tr~at~e~t ~finmates. ~ey rep~rt ~nnually to the Home Secretary. 
They hav~ ce~m disclplinarr powers 10 relatloIl((to serious breaches of discipline, 
hear applie&tions or compl,alOts from ?ffe~de!s\f1nd provide a valuable contact 
between the local commuruty ~nd the lOshtutlon. 

VisitorS 
Prison visitors are private citizens appointed to a prison by the Home Office on 

,the recommendation of the governor to visit and befriend prisonerS. (See para-
graph 94). . 

Young Offender 

, An offender under 21 at the time of conviction. Most of the young offenders 
with whop! the l,lrison service has to efeal are 17 or over and this White Pl,lper 
does not de~ With the general treatment of those under 17. But some youpg 
people aged 15 pI 16 may be sent to remand centres or sentenced to borsiaI 
training, and there are junior detention Centres (~~ footnote to paragraph 149) 
for offenders aged 14-17. '; 

.. 

j\. Visiting Committee is a body of magistrates 'appointed for each local prison 
(and remand centre) by c~)Ults which commit pe~~le to that prison. A Board of 'I 
Visitors is a body of men and women, some 0 whom must be magistrates, .~ J 
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PRISONS AND THE PENAL SYSTEM 

THE TASK OF THE PRISON SERVICE 
AIMS AND PURfOSES 

7. We start from the point at which people enter prison, omitting such earlier I 
stages as the detection of crime and the place of the courts or the criIlJ.inallaw ,in I 
our society. We shall consider what happens to the fifteen hundred or more people ! 
committed to 9ustody every week;'3nd the staffing and organisation of the, I 
prisons, borstal~, detention and remand centr~s in England and Wales to which 
they are sent. Every week another fiffeen hundred people are released from 
C\l;tody. Society expects these to knit together once more the scattered strands of 
their life in the coinmunity. The White Paper therefore deals with parole and 
after-care, which are n;Jw regarded as an integral part of the whole penal system. 

8. Despite this concentration on the penal system and what happens to those 
offenders who are convicted and committed to custody, it is important to 
emphaSize that the prison system is aruy part of a whole process of social 
rehabilitation. Its work has to be seen as cbntributing to one overriding purpose; 
and that purpose is the protection of society.' 

9. ,The part played by the prison service in the treatment of offenders must 
follow the part played by the courts. It is true that members of the service make 
reports to the C()urts~ and that these may properly influence what happens to 
an offender, but ,no member of the service has any authority to decide whether a 
citizen should or should not be sentenced to imprisonment. Nor, with some 

, exceptions in the case of detention centres, has the service any control over. the 
total number of people committed to its custody. The service cannot put up a 
"house full" notice, tempted though some governor!> of local :p:risons may have 
been to do so in recent years. ,"" 

PRISONS ;AND SOCIETY 

I 
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THE \""':'\SK OF THE PRlSON SERVICB CH.U 

associated with such plans. It is because of the close and growing, association 
of th!P two services that the .part played by the probation and after-care service 
willl>e a constantly recurring theme in this "Paper. 

1 L Mem'gers "of the prison service expect and must be gil/en working con
ditions jn prison whic4 compare with those to br:,obtainedin other occupations 
in society: conditions tb.at were DOI'mal and acceptable fifty"years ag(;wi1l~not be 
acceptable DOW. The salLe is true'·of the living and working conditions of 
prisoners. Standards thought adequate fifty years ago would be thought inde .. 
fensible to,day-and not only material standards. Men and women do not cease 
to be human beings When they are C9nvicted or when they are sent to prison. 
!he moral standar?sby wh.ich.society liv~~_~ply to th~ treatment of offenders 
m custody. The pI'Json servIce IS a part oflrre commumty, and must reflect thli 
COlDl'Dunity's own moral concepts. It shouldlherefore receive its due share of 
the resources'of the community in carrying out its work. 

THE AIMS OF THE SERVICE 

12. The pri~on service 'flUIDot make the, best use of the resources available to 
. it l,mless it is clear apout its aims. The s~J;vice is both large and C,{jlmplex, (:mploy
, ingJ5,000 men and women in 111 different estabHsbments, aOlI responsible fo,\, 

35,000 people in custody. Few la~4!'.~organisations have only om~~m, and it offen 
.,obscures the real situation to try'to bring all the actiV,jtiescfany~one of them 
within one simple f~m1ula or slogan. Some o1"the confusion fe~t about the aiIIlli 
of the prison service arises from attempts to do so. :1 

.~ ,'( i { 
13. . Those aiIlJ.s can best be summarisedai follows. First, it ~~ the task of the 
S~x:'lce. under ~he law, ,to hol~ those committed to custody and to provide con
ditions for theIr detentl.on which are currently acceptable to spciety. Second in 
dealing with convicted offenders, there is an obligation on the service to do' all 
tEll,t may be possible within the currency of the sentr,pce, "to encourage and 
assIst them to lead a good and usefullifc'·."* 

14. OnfJpossible source of confusion should be cleared up. The generahims 
defined in the previous paragrap~rgovem the treatment of all convicted offenders 
and do not vary according to the reasons for which the courts send anyone 
pereon to custody. A court may properly pass a cUbtodial sentence on one 
offender t9 act as a general deterrent to the commission ofct:ime, and on another 
because the court believes he is in need of training that can be given to him in 
custody. The duty of the prison service in respc:ct of eagh of them remains 
unf>.\ffect~ . . [0. Penal'institutions, on the other hand, do not exist in isolation. They form 

part of our society. So do all members of the prison service and all people in 
cU!ltody. A great deal foUow~ from these principles. Everyone in custody expects 
to 'return sooner or later to the community, the ave~4ge stay in custody after 
conviction being less than twelve months. It follows~at what happens to people 
in custody must always be planned with conditions after release in mind. It also 
follows that the probation and after-care serVice, which helps in a person's pre
paration for release and provides continued iUPPOrt af,l~ guidance when he 
returns to sOciety, sometimes for years, sometimes for Uti':, , should be clnscly 

l
'~ LIVING CONDITIONS 

'/' t5'
d 

l'~~etedfirst taswk ?tfhthhe slervic~~ 'd'humane containment", may ~ppear a pr()saic 
an U;,u one. I t e arge an constantly changing population of our over

icrow?cd Victorian prisons it is not an easy one. This said;' it must be admitted 
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society wo~ \currentlY approve. Later Parts of this White Paper describe some 
of the m~\..~~s being taken to raise standards to a more ~ptable level. There 
are criticS"bf present policies who argue tGat the provision of ~tt~t~ living con
ditions for. prisoners IS wrong. They feel that imprisonment sfomd deliberately 
be made a harsh and wsagreeble ex~rience, and tbat sufeh l}.a'~$hness is a neces
sary de~errent t? tile co~1is~i?? ~ .cri~e by othe*~ Qfj~;lfurth~r c~e by t,~e 
man bemg purushed. Thls.,~nticlsm ls,m.tstaken. IniP~f~'1!~~nt IS by ItS natd~e 
unpleasant. On~ of John Heywood?s "Proyerbs" nw~)+'No man loveth hIS 
fetterS, be they;made o~gold". The deterrent effecto~f.' \ ,jIJonment lies in the 
loss of liberty it inY~)hfes, and in the restrictions inhere' 'any prison regime. 
There is no reason ta.·ts:uppose, that It would be made mtH;:(teffeetive by reverting 
to such barbarities·.M the treadmill. On the contrarii'!M1::aslJreS designed to 
preserve and enhanc~li':man's dignity and self-respect:aEi~~tllQl\:tHkely to assist in 
his rehabilitation. ~'·;.,)r-;:-".;· 

'>,:.>";i'~:i. -. 

SECURITY 

16. Another very different criticism of present polf.cies is also heard. It is Jhat 
emphasis on security~n the. prevention of crime during sentence by preventing 
escapes from t.~s!ody-musthamper the 100~ger ,tl~rm prevention of crime by 
making more difficult the task of rehabilitation. SC(;urity is, of course, one of the 
important factors to be weighed in making some decisions about an offendet:
in deciding, foi>~xampleJ if he sh9uld be sent to an open prison or borstal. If an 
institution hol~s offenders who' need to be contained within secure condition!l 
there are inevitable restrictions that have to be placed on the activities thjJI'can 
take place ji)~ide it. But the simple antithesis of security versus rehabili~iioJJis 
false. One &(}~ ;hot vary in inverse proportion to the other. In every mo:lem 
penal systc-niyetconceived some offenders must be kept in secure conditions. 
There is n(~ ,te~f:li1 in logic or experieni;e to suggest that a "secure" institution 
from whicIt ~~~Scitpe can in fact be made is better, whether in terms of its daily 
regime 0lt)in'~#ip.nS;()f'i:he training oHhe offender, than ali institution from whicli 
no.one ~ap~. mdced, there is some reasgn, inclu~ the ~xperience of other 
Countries, to suggest that an inStituti9D in which the' s~ have full confidence in 
the Security arrangements Can develop a more reld,ed atinosphere'and can there
fore provide a better regime than one in which the staff are continually worried 
about po~ible escapes. 

17. For many yearS'before 1966 insufficient resources had been devoted to the 
maintenance of the secpnty 9f our' cl()sed pr,iSCIQS, and in the last three years it 
has channelled time and m.oneyaway from other matters. Seclttity had to take 
precedence, and the number of escapes from closed prisons was reduced to about 
a quarter of what it was ,in the years before 1966. Many of the deficiencies set 
out in Lord Mountbatten's Report. on prison security have now been remedied. 
The Government believes that the Jurther development of the security measures, 
described 'in Pan VI of tltis Paper, togethet with the better classification of 
ofi'endersaccording to the de~ of security they need,. will enable the purely 
custodial aspect of the preventil1n of crime to be seen in its proper relationship as 
one element, but only one, in the tasks of the prison service.:' 0 

·~eport of the Inquiry iuto Prison Escapes and Security, ClJlD.d. 3175. (1966) 
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REHABILITATION 

18. The "humane containment" of offenders cannot be tlIe sole task of the 
prison service. If, as the late Sir Alexander Paterson put it, prison is seen only as 
a cloakropm in which the enemy of society is duly deposited till called for after a 
fixed period, the protection afforded to society is temporary and the offender may 
return to the COIIllnunity more embittered and anti-social than before. It has 
been the aim of the service, sin{;C the tum of the century, to attempt the more 
constructive and more difficult task of releasing offenders who, in the well known 
words of the Gladstone Committee·, )night be "better men and women, physic
ally and morally, than when they came in". A variety' of terms, reflecting the 
complexity and uncer~jnty of the task, have been used to describe this attempt: 
reformation, xe-education, treatment, training, rehabilitation. Later Parts of this 
White Paper describe some of the ways in which it is now being tackled, showing 
how the treatment of an offender in custody must be viewed as a whole, and how 
aU aspects of ~e work of the prison service must contribute to a common aim. 

19. Nor can the prison service tackle the task of rehabilitation unaided, It needs 
the help of membcl's,qf the community who can assis.t the offender both while 
he is in custody and after release; and this must involve a wide range of voluntary 
and statutory services. It needs, for example, the help of various local authority 
departments, of the Department of Health and Social Security and of the Depart-

. ment of Employment and Productivity. Above all it needs to work in close 
. partnership with the probation and ;nter-care service. Later Parts of this White 

Paper indicate how that partnership has begun to develop in the last few years,' 
through the appointment of members Qf the probatiqn and aftel-care service to 
serve as prison welfare officers, through the better exchange of"ideas and infor
mation, and through.the release of a greater number of offenders into the com,. 
munity for supervision by members of that service. . 

:?I 
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"Report from the DeDartmental Committee on Prisons, 1895. 
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THE "SOMBRE BACKGROUND 

20. The work of the ppson semce has greatly increased in .. both size and 
complexity in the last twen~y-five yeau; and the "recorded, rise in crime has 
p:ovided a sombte background throughout. There IS no one measure that can be ' j 
taken" of the, rise ill crime but the foIlowing

O 

diagram shows, as one;',exampie of \ ~I 
, it, the increase in the number of people found guilty of indictable offences.' " , ~ j 
...---_~---,---_:u{ 

~ersons found guilty of indictable offences 1938-'1968 1 
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~ 
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I ., 

1963 

~ The figures it shows should be compared (and never confused) with the much 
larger figure of indictable offences known to ilie police to have ~n committed. 
In 1968 that figure was 1,289,093·" ,1 

:~ 
21. Most offenders are.on(jt sent too CU$tody by the coUrts after conviction. :1 
Nearly half the 195,000 offenders or 17 or over convicted of indictable offences , 
in 1968 were fined. LeSs than one in five received a custodial sentence although 

" another 12 per cent. l'CCeived suspended sentences of imprisopment. The folloW ... 
ing diagram gives the detailed figures anc:l shows the effect of the ~Dlil . . 
Justice Act 1967 in reducing the pro~xtion of offenders sent to prison, especially. i 
for short periods. (There are further details in the note ()n page 14). ' 

\1"' .,.,-/ ---------, ---"--.----:--

"ThIS figure, Uke all others quot¢ in the White Paper, refers to England and Wales only; It . 
excludes Scotland and Northenli;Jreland , . . , ' 

10 r' 

'Persons aged 17 and over sentenced by ml"lIistrates' courts for l' . 
indictable offenclls or sent$"'ced by higher courts showinll the type of . 

sentence or ordM' of the court / 

1.7% Otherwise dealt with, (2380) ----,,--.. 

imprisonment (26.936) ~ 

Fine (72.9931 ------tl .. , 
,/ 

1,6% OUltirwlsa d,elt with 128801 -----., 
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-"""'-~:;:==:::1:El"- Detention cflntrc 13320) 

,----- 0.7% Absolute dillcharga (13301 

~ Conditional dlscharga (15.774) 

;1 
1\ !! 

.----0.8% AbsolUte disch_Ae (1630) 

Ii . 
__ condltlonJlI di1lllhlirgeI19.032) 

.,' /I 

, /ir--Probetlon 121,611, 

II 
1/ Ir 
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CiLlI THE TAsK OF THE PRISON sERVICE 

22. NeViertheless for .everyone offender in custody before the war the~l a~~ no'Y 
,three. Fdir every t,Wo offendeD in custodY,in 1950 there are now thJree. The 
fo~o'Wing diagram ,!iliows'how great the increase has been~ , 
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The diagi:am shows both "rece;tioiiS~' and "population" • The line fo~ "recep
tions" shpws the total number of people committed to custody after sentence 
during tht, year. The line for "population" shows the total number of people in 
custody a~ any oIl.~ time (the figUre used being the average for the year). This 
average Plppulation obviously varies not only with the number of "receptions" 
but also, with the average length of ~ntence, or period in custQd,y on temand. The 
relationship between these factors is discussed in, the note on page 14. It shows 
that the in!creases which have taken place in the average length of prison sentence 
are largel~i accounted fQf by the f8(:t that a smaller n~mber of people are, now 
sent to prison for very short periods., ' , 

THE SIZB OF THE SERVICE 
23. Thet~ are now about 35,000 people in custody compared with about 20,000 
in 1950. About 9,000 oftltem are sleeping two or three in a cell compared with 
2,000 in 1950. During the s~e period the totiilnumber of staff employed in 
the prison cservice has incr:Jased from 5,500 to 15,000 and the total annual 
expenditure, capital as we\U_as~current, from under £6 minion to ab01Jt£50 
million a,year. The Prison"DC}iartment is now responsible for 111 institutions 
compared with 57 in 1950. ' 

THE COMPLEXITY OF '!'HE TASK 1~f 
1 'j 24. The work of the prison service is inherently complex because a prison must 

. be, in most respects, a. micro-copy of the world outside, People live, eat, work and 
: ". sI~ in p~~n: :rhere must be .hospitals, ~h~pels, classrooms and wor~hops 
: { WIthin the p\f1Il1eter of the pnson, as WIthin the confines of other "total" 
, 4 ins~itutions. 1\."ere is the further r~poilsibility for security. "Rehabilitation" 
, t itself is compleX-;;:'l'here is no such person as the average offender. How should 
:1" there be when all human beings ~e different 1 All, generalisations about the 

"

• r' characteristics of people in custody are therefore suspect. (There are exceptions 
even to the generalisation that people in ~stody are there unwillingly). The 
prison service has to deal with offenders, some of whom are dangerous and 

':;','., " many of whom are afHicted by emotional and personality disturbance and 
,~!~cial inadeCJ,uacies, . It is also true that the prison service has to cope with many 
'\~ith whom other so~ial agencies have in some way failed. \ 

.' 25. These inherent complexities are not new, although we are becoming 
i~\creasingly conscious of the task of rehabilitation in relation to them.J~Thereis 
now a wide variety of penal institutions: remand centres, detention centres; 
borstals and prisons for those under 21 and both open and closed prisons for 
those over 21. Increasingly, moreover, the service aims to provide a range of 
regimes even within one type of institutioI\ and. has to assess. the suitability 'of .~' 
offenders for transfer from one to another. Obviously it is simpler to organise a 
prisori in which the inmates are held in solitary confinement than one in which 
they can associatewlth each ot4er. It is also easier in such a prison to provide 
'Security against escapes. It is simpler to organise at>.d control the hand-sewi~g"lf 
mailbags than the modem types of industrial work now being introduced:: Xs 
the diversity of skills and experience to be found among the. staff of a prison 
becomes greater and more staff of an gra4es are involved in the treatment of 
offenders, so it becomes. more difficult to ensu.-e that their work serves a set of 
consistent aims. 

11' 

" c 
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" Cn. II nm TASK. OF THE PRISON SERVice THE TASK OF THE PRISON SERVICE CH.n 

'r
~f .. 
; oj"~ sentences in 1968 reft~t~. the use of suspende4 sentences and the other P1fovisions =NOTE TO PART n 

CHANGES IN PRISON POPULATION' 
AND LENGTH OF SENTENCE 

a 

i. The number of offenders "in custody at anyone time de~nds on several 
factors: the number convicted by) the courts, the number committed. to cus~)' 
and the length of sentence imposed. The work of the prison service is therefore. 
crucially affected not only by the total rise in the number of offenders but by 
changes in. the sentencing practice of the courts. This note an~IYses th~ eff~ of 
some of those changes in the last few years. Also, because the mformatlon IS not 
widely known or readily available, the note makes some comparisons between 
the post war position and that in 1913 and 1938. 

ii., Table 1 shows how many people were committed to custody in selected years ' 
from 1913 onwards. Table 2 shows how many people, on an average day, were in 
custody in the same years. 

Remands etc.· 
Detention Centre 
Borstal 
Saltenced to 
. imprisonmentt 

Civil prisoners 
and others 

TOTAL 

TABLE J 
People Committed 10 Custody (Males and Females) 

1913 1938 1948 19$8 1961 1964 
15,402 9,506 11,667 18,059 18,682 22,591 

1,302 2,311 5,890 
487 1,347 2"l5 3,162 3,715 3,863 

138,570 30,772 35,277 34,239 40,581 44,013 

14,987 8,246 5,372 9,377 9,676 9,633 

169,446 49,871 54,431 66,139 74,965 85,990 

1967 1968 
29,394 30,864 
7,220 7,675 
5,160 5,153 

48,333 36,069 

8,011 7,5i5 

98,118 87,266 

·Persons remanded or committed in custody who did"pot return to custody on sentence, 
tlmpri~onment includes c:ourt r.nartial ~ntences, tife senten~ and deat!t se~tellC5:" comm)lted 
to tife',imprisonment. This section also Includes those com~D1tted .~o prison.1n d~ault of pay
ment of fines. (The big drop between 1913 and 1938 reflects •. 1n partlcillar, the fall In the n1,9Dber 
of short sentences. Sec PI.U'Il. iii.) 

TABLE l 
Average Daily Number of People in Custody in Different Typts 0/ [lIStitutlon 

. (Males and Females) 

1913 "" 
1938 
1948 
1958 .. 
1961 

t~~ :: II 
1968 •• II 

,I 

Prisons0.' 
17,227 
8,926 

16,659 
21,109 
23,948 
23;701 
27,652 
25,320 

SbQrt~!lteDCe$ . 

Borstals 
'928 

2,160 
3,106 
3,899 
4,615 
4,604 
5,749 
5,563 

Dete"tion 
Centres 

271 
4620 

1,295 
1,608 
1,578 

Total 
18,155 
11,086 
19,765 
25,379 
29,025 
29,600 
35,009 
32,461 

ill. Fe~terpeople now go to prison for a short period"Table 3 shows how. by 
comparii;on with 1938, and even more strikingly wjth~ 1913, the courts are now:. 
dealing fnother ways.-for example by probation and by allowing offenders i~ 

I~ reasonaqle !ime to pay. fines-with tho~ who forme~lyspent a. few days or " 
~eeksin!\PrJson. A fall 10 the number of offendel's received mto pIlson on .short D:' 

\ U 
'\ 

, , of the Criminal Justice-,Act 1967 referred tCl in paragraph viii below. 
.,. TABLE 3 " 

LeJt,h of Prison Sentence Imposed· (Males and Females) 
1913 1938" 194/17 1958 . 19611964 
80,961 8,820 3,366 3,030 3,066 3,165 

1967 
2,450 

1968 
2,932 Up to 2 weeks .. 

Over 2 weeks up' to 
5 weeks •• . • 30,359 7,475 5,595 4,922 5,703 <: 7!027 7,045 3,765 

Over 5 weeks up to 
3 months •. 16,862 7,043 8,925 

Over 3 months up to 
6 months . . 5,070 3,947 6,447 

Over 6 J:Ilonths up to 
12 months 2,873 1,881 4,775 

Over 12 months up 
to 18 months . • 1,033 2,361 

'8,398 10,179 11,988 13,670 

6,710 n,23? 10,304 11,476 

4,843 . S,95S~ 5,145 5,673 

2,085 2,236 2,873 

6,930 

7,801 

5,858 

3,179 Over 18 months up 
to'3 years 774 5812,478 2,906 3,499 3,101 3,647 4,059 

Over 3 years up to 5 I: 

years • . 231 158 617 733 .87/3 720 9.55 1,086 
Over 5 years 120 47 123 348 4!:J5 211 352 364 
Life ' .. .. 13 14 30 40 , ,,52 52 94 95 
·Including periods imposed in cases of fine default but excludinl~'sentences of clClrrective training 
IUld preventive detent(on. .. 

The Average Length of Sentence 
. I iv. Table 4'gombines the information about offendei,:s sent to pris()n and ,aboult 
"the total 'prison population with an index of the av~l.rage length of sentence. It 
shows how these factors have varied in re)atiQ,n to ea(j~l other over the years. Two 
points need to be emphasised here, in drawing .an~i'ponclusions about greater 
severity or greater leniency on the part of the courts1i The first, which is perhaps 
o~vjous, is that as we achieve the very desirable ailln' of not sending people to 
pIlson for a few weeks when there are other ways (~fdealing with them, so the 
average length of sentell:ce is ~ound to increase. S~f)nd, the fi~res .given ~re 
those for all offenders, mcluding those under 21, Oelltenced to ImpriSOnment, 
Statutory restrictions on the powers of the court lto', send young offendel's tCi 
prison and the greater use of borstal and detention cenl:res are likely to affect the 
average length of prison sentences. 

TABLE 4 
Sentenced PrisolU!rs 

ComparisollS of Receptions, POpulation and Average Lel'lglh. of Sentence 
, (Males and Females) " 

1 a p 4 . ~ 
Average 

Recepl/ons population I' 

undert Index of of sentenced· l'''.dex of 
sentence feceptiollS prisoners poj,\ulallon 

1913 ! 138,29! 342·0 Not.~yailable!-
1938 30,646 75'8~~674 '1,36'8 
19-48 34,687 85·8 1<4:665 (70'3 
1958 34,009 84'1 17,817 85'4 1961 40,440 100·0.. 20,845 100.0 
1964 43,977 108,7 20,75999' 5 
1967 48,234 119'3 23,782 1,14'0 
1968 .. 36,020 89'1 21,401 1102'7 

6' 
Indexc} 
averagli 

length of 
sentenc4~ 

17'Q 
38·9 
82'" 
98·g 

100·0 
84·4 
93'4 

119·3 
·Colum!U 3, 5 and 6 are indices With 1961 taken all 100. /'" 
tExch ludint ~rt'MartiaJ cases, but including persons sentenced(b life imprisonment er~Pt 
w ere sentences of death were later commuted. . . 
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CH.U THE TASK OF THE PR.ISON SERVICE THE TASK OF nm PRISON SERVICE cu.u 
v. Table 3 showed the number of offenders rectJved into prison in certain 'years 
who had received sentences of particular lerigths.Tabl~ 5 analyses the same set of 
figures so as to show What percentage of those sentf,nCed to imprisonment in the 
same yeai(~ceived sentences of particular lengths. (In both tab!el~ offenders 
conunitted'forbstody in default of paYment of fines are treated as though they 
bad been sentenced to imprisonment). It shows that the proportion of offenders 6-. ' 
r~ived into prison with ',sentences of more than:;5 years is greater now than 

vii. It is too early to pass ~y judgment oU'the effect of the new provisions in 
~ping p,cople out of l?rison and deterring them from coDllhitting fresh offences. 
It IS not Simply a question C]f counting ~enumber of suspended sentences passed 
and thc,;ntunber subseque~dy enforced after fresh crimes have been committed 
since the figures suggest that som~courtsmay have pas~ a suspended senten~ 
~here befo~e 1968~ey would have imposed a fine. Nevertheless the ,first year's 
ugure~ ~e encouragmg. In 1968 32,002 offenders received suspended sentences 
and~l~n that year only 4,222 were committed to custody after a subsequent before the war or in 1948. " 

TABLE 5 

Analysis of Length of Pl#i:-lI ~entences l!xpressed as percentages· 
; (Males and Females) 

1913 .1938 1948 1958 1961 1964 1967 1968 
Up to 2 weeks .. 58·6 . 'is' 7 ]0·0 8'9 7'6 7·2 5·1 8·1 
Over 2 weeks up to 

5 wec:ks •• 21'9 24'4 ]6·7 14'5 ]4'2 16·0 14'6 ]0'5 
Over 5 weeks up to 

3 months •• 12·2 23·0 24·7 24'7 25'2 27·3 28·3 19·2 
Over 3 montbsup to 

6 months .. 3·7 ]2·9 ]8-3 19'7 20'4 23'5 23·8 2]·6 
Over 6 months up to 

6·1 14'3 14·2 14.~7 11'7 11'8 If;:J 12 months " 2·1 
Over 12 months up 

to 18 months •• 0'7 2·3 7·1 6·3 6'1 5'1 5·9 ~'8 
Over 18 months up 

to 3 years •• 0·5 1·9 7'4 8'5 8·6 7'1 7·6 11·3 
OVer 3 y~s up to 5 I) 

years 0·2 0·5 ],0 2'1 2'1 1'6 :Z·O 3'0 
Over 5 years 0'1 0·2 0'4 1'0 'I 1'0 0 0 5 , ' 0·7 1·0 
Life 0'1. 0'1 0'1 0'1 ' .. 0'2 0·3 

·Including periods imposed in cases of fine default. 
Excluding court martial prisoners. ' ~: 

CrimiIIal Jnst!ce Act 1967 
vi. It hnsbeen the policy of successive Gove~ents throughout this century to 
attempt to limit the number of people sent to custody and to eryr.;ourage other 
effective ways of dealing with offenders. In particular there has been a series of 
statutes/C~ed at reducing to the minimum the number -uf young people and 
first offenders sent to prison. One of the main PUIposes of the Criminal Justice 
Act 1967 was to accelerate the shift of emphasis away from imprisonment One 
major innovation introduced byth~t Act was the suspended sentence, enabling 
the courts when passing a sentence of imppsonment of 2 years or less to suspend 
its operation for a period of between one and 3 years. In any case where the 
offender is sentenced to imprisonment for 6 months or less (as were over 60 per 
cent of those sent to prison in 1967) the court is obliged to suspend the sentence 
unless the offence is one invohing violence cr a weapon, or the offender has 
previously received .a prison or borstal sentence (including a suspended sentence) 
or is subject to a probation order or an order of conditional discharge. The 
offender serves his ~ntence only if, within the period of suspension, he cc;rmmits 
a further offence punishable with imprisonment; in that event, the sUspended 
sentence is put into effect unless the court considers that it would be unjust to do 
so in view of any circumstances that have arisen since it was passed. 
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!.' .;. viii. The 1967 ~ct co~tained other measures designed to reduce the number of 

. I.·. people se~~ eto prIson for short periods. These included legislative restrictions on 
!em~nds. m custody, ~e freer use of bail, the more widespread use of social 

\) IDq~ry ~eports as a gwde to sentencing, increased powers to fine offenders, and 
\ ~ modified . fine~orcement procedures. Here also the preliminary results are 

~
... en~uragmg. Ule number?f~ple receIved into custody before sentence-and 

:. • thIS, for almost all a~(, means detention in grossly overcrowded local prisons 
,'. -fell by 1,564 ~~f~)er cent) in 1968 compared with 1967 and the number of 

I 

.
: ~.. those sent t~ .. prison 10 default of fines fell by 4,395 or 34 per cent 

;l L~' 
;.~ Len~!/"f Prison Sentences in Recent Years 

'''.'] .. :1. ix.. i1l a~aphs iv an~ V show that fewer people are. being sent to prison for 
, : ' , ~hort j) nods than before the war and L'lat the average length of sentence has 
• ..• mcre s~ Table 6 giv~ more detailed information abouf the average length of 
.',' s;f.fence.lO each year ~Ip~ 1961. It shows that this fell between 1961 and 1963, 
''ii;- .• 9..ad has .IDcreased agam smce 1966. TJ,.e sharp increase in 1968 is a reflection of ; i. the fallm the ~u~ber of ?ffenders receiv,:d into prison on short sentence as a 
:1 result o~the €rImmal Justice Act 1967. It IS too early to say what the long term 

, .~ trend will be. 

'1 TABLE 6 
:j 
.~ 

Ii 
Comparison of Receptions, PopulDlion and A;~~e.J.ength· of Sentence in recent years 

.', (Males and Fe;;uiles) 

1 2 3· 4 
Average 

ReceptionS Poplllation 
,. wulert Index 0 of sentenced 
sentence receptions Prisoners 

1961 40,440 100-0 20,845 
1962 45,868 113'4 22,282 

< ~ 1963 45,939 113'6 21,890 
1964 43,977 108'7 20,759 

, 1965 45,440 112'4 20,681 
1966 50,032 123'7 22,316 
1967 •• 48,234 119'3 23,782 

:' 1968 36,020 . 89'1 21,401 

Index of 
Population 

100·0 
106'8 
105·0 
99·5 
99'2 

107·0 
114'0 

'102'1· 

6· 
Index of 
Average 
length of 
sentence 

100·0 
91'6 
84'3 
84'4 
83·6 
93',9 
93'4 

119'3 
. ,,·Columns~, S and 6 are indic:es with 1961 taken as 100. 

t&hecludilll Court Martild cascs~ bu~including PCt'SOns sctitimced to life imprisonment ei'ocpt 
W "' sentences of death Vt"CI:C later commuted. 
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CH.U THE T AS" OF THEPRlSON SElW.CE 

Very Long Senteaces 
x. There is a widespread impression that more very' long acntence& are now 
being imposed. Table 7 gives some information about the numbtr of Offenders 
sentenced to imprisonment for 10 years or over (including life) in eackyear since 
1958. It shows that while there has been an inctease in the number of offenders' 
received with life sentences, the numbeJ; offixed sentences of 10 years anc\;('ver 
has not chanM~d greatly in the last decade. On the opter hand, there has been a f 

change in t4e number of offenders received ,With fixed sentences Gf 14 yeal'Sand 
over. Table 8 shows the number of such sentences imposed in each year since I 

1949. As the Advisory Council on the Penal System pOinted out in their Report 
on the Regime for Long·Term Maximum Security Prisoners*, the secure yet ! 

humane containment' of this very small group of prisoners _ creates special 
problems fOf the prison service. 
·The Regime for Long-Term Prisoners in conditions of Maximuoo Security. H.M.S.O."1968. 

TABLE 7 
\ Proportion of Sentences ofTen Yellrs or Over (Males) -" 

Number of ~ 

receptions u/lder \\ 

Total Number 
sentence of 

ten years or Qver 
of Receptlons excluding life') Life Sent~nt:ts Percentaget 

(l) (2) (3)' (4) 
1958 31,749 50 34 0·26 
1959 34,605 33 "'6 0·23 
196D 35,561 41 48 0'25 
19_61 38,007 S4 49 0·27 
1962 43,152 59 37 0·22 
1963 43,420 47 54 0·23 
1964 41,724 47 ~4 0'24 
1965 43,382 43 73 0·27 
1966 47,770 90 84 0'36 
1967 46,183 54 91 ' 0'31 
1968 34,671 57 92 0'43 
tThis percentage is the total of Cels. 2 and 3'~xpressed as a perceo,tsge of CoJ. Into show the 
proportion of senten:ces of ten years and over imposed by the courtS in each ycci.r. 

Years 

14 
15 
16-20 
21·25 
30 
42 

TABLE 8 

Number of Fixed Sentences of Fourteen Years and Over (Males) 
1949 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61~,'62 6~ 64 65 66 67 68 

~5 4 1 2 5 1 6 2 2 1 4 6 lIS 2 2 
1~2 3 2 1 3 4 1 3 5 1 7 3 2 

3113111 324 
33211 

7 
1 

Life Sentences 
xi. New problems have also been created for the prison service by the increase 

I" 

in the number of prisoners serving life sentences. 10 years agtl, tit the end of 1958, 
there were 139 prisoners serving life-sentences or detention "during Her Majesty's If'. 
Pleasure". 5 years later the ligure was 329. By 31st December 1968 it ha,d riSen to f. 
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THE TASK OF THE PRISON SERVICE CH.n 

59~t It s«;ems likely that the. number will continue to rise. Tit/; tenn of imprison. 
ment. actually; served by p[Json~rs sentenced for life is detennined according to 
the clfcum~tances of ever~ particular c~se-and every case is difi'ere!nt. Since the 
w~r most l!fe sentence prisoners have~served a tenn equal to that served by a 
pr~soner With a lon~ fixed·sentence of between Hl and 18 years. Out of 180 such 
prJS~>DefS released m the 10 years 1959-1969 all but 19 had served for periods 
e~U1valen~ t!> a fixed sentence of 1O! years or longer on which the nonnal one 
third remission h~d been granted. A few life sentence prisoners were detained fOf 
much longer periOds. One had spent ] 5 years in prison, one 20 and two were 
released aft~~ 21 rel,lfS. S,!ch very long periods have been unusuai since the war. 
But the pO~jJtlon IS changmg partly as a result of the abolition of capital punish. 
ment. Th?re are some. men Who have already spent a considerable period in 
custody (m on~ case more than twenty years) and whom it would not in the 
present ;itate o~ knowledge be safe to release into the community. A few may 
have to be detamed for something approaching the term of their natuf!!,1 life. 

o 
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OFFENDERS oCIN CUSTODY, 
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II 
THE PEOPLE IN CUSTODY 
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I 
I 
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I, 

26. This and the next Part ofthe$hite.Paper~deal'wiili the treatJnent of people ;' 
in (''Ustody, with their daily lives and with what is done to conduce to their I: 
rehabilitation as members of the community. It will be useful, first, to describe ; l' . 
the people in custody. and, second, to clarify what is meant by "treatment". . 

27. The Appendix (page 110) shows their ages, the offences of which they have . / 
been convicted, and how many times they have been in custody before. 1n 1968 o. "! 
there wer~ on average over 31,500 men and boys but only 800 women and girls . ~ 
in custody~ a ratio of about 40 to 1. The foll0w~g table shows the main groups: :, 

Male Female ; ~ 
1. In prison 0% 

(a) unsentenced 3,474 182: ... ·1.· .. 

(b) sentenced to imprisonment updo 18 ,:) 
months 9,628 275 : . 

(c) sentenced to imprisonment over 18 
months 

2. Sentenced to borstal 
3. At a detention centre 

11,351 
5,648 
1,555 

147 
178 
23 

Q~FENDERS IN CUSTODY CIl. III 

Mo~eover. and. t~is is eCl)~a~ly important to any assessment of the task of the 
se':'lce, the majority of cO,nl'lcted offenders in prisons and borstals are'notserl'ing 
thm first sentellce but !taye been in custody bt10re. ., 

, ,h' 

': 
"LENGTH OF SENTENCE 

30. The majority ~f (;\In:vi~ted offenders arl~ in custody for less than twelve 
months. Youn~ offe~ders sentt9~ deten~ion centres normally serve a fixed 
sentence of three o~ SIX months,. on which o~:-thir~ remission is now granted; 
and ~he n~~al period of dete~tlon .at borsta12s a little over a year. Only about 
one an fivt...of adUlt offenders In prISon have to spt:nd more than two Yl!ars in 
custody·. 

TREATMENT 

31. No clear dis~incti.on can .. or should, be dl'awn between tfie aspect$ of treat
ment that are pnmanly deSigned to regul&te the daily life of an offender 'in 
yustody and those t,hat l~ok primarily towards his return to the cOlluuunity. 
Fcr example. a man s attItude to authority after release ;may well be affected bv 
the conduct of a di~jplin~~ hea~ing in prison. The clothes that a young man ;t 
borsta.l has to ~ear ma~ aflect hiS self-respect and thus his view of himself and 
of society. ~gam, work IS ce!ltral to the treatment of many offenders in custody. 
Well orgalllsed and product lye work can provide training thl;<t is of value to an 
o~el1der after release. In additi.on, the organisation and tempo of work .in a 
pnson or borstal affect the altitude of the offender to his daily life and the 
atmosphere of the institution in which he is dletained. 

TOTAL 31.656 80S .. 
UNSENTENCED PRISONERS 

28. About 10 per cent of all those in custody are being held on remand or 
awaiting ICntence. They are detained in local prisons or special remand centres, 
and Part VI of the White Paper giv.Zjs some account of the staff time occupied in 
looking after them and the related e5I;Ort duties and court work. 

32. Thus it is wrong to think of treatment as an item or ~hoice of items that 
can be added at .w~l1 to the dailr regime of a prison or borstal to meet the ~eeds 
of of(e.n~ers. NeIther our ~apaclty for the diagnosis of the needs of offenders nor 
the ability to effect a cure IS at present as grea( as many advocates of this or that 
form. of treatment have implied. We need a view of treatment that embraces all 

I.'

" th~t IS done by or for the offender i!l custody. But thel,"e(is also a place in the 
pfl~on systelgJorthe use of tile term ID the alt~:rnative sense in which it relates to 
~ dIagnosis and to the possibility of'a changed way ofHfe' and there are already 
10 the system a~wide variety of form~ of treatment that h;ve been evolved in the 
hope thnt they may directly affect an offender's behaviour both in custody ann 
after relcaseand ~ay assist his rehabilitation. 

~ "- ;' 

SENTENCEf PRISONERS i; 

,29. The people in custody are predoininant1y young. About 28 per cent of all .' 
those in custody are under 21, while of the Olen over that age, almost half arc " 
under 30. The figures given in th~ Appendix show that the majority of convicted ' 
offenders ,have been fo~d guilty bf offenCes against property (theft or burglary) " 
and that only a very SD18U proportion are first offenders-less 'than one in'len of ' . 
adult men sent to prison, and less than one in thirtY of young men at borstal. ~ : 

20 

D.Aa Y ROUTINE 

33. It is not pOEs!ble within ~ brief c~mpass to describe all aspects of the treat~ 
m~nt of offenders an custody 10 the Wide variety of establishments for which the 
Pfl~on Department is repollsible. The following paragraphs describe some of the 
malO aspects of the daily routine of a prison or borstal. Here, and elsewhere in 
the W~lte Paper, most of what is said of prisons and borstals applies also to 
detention centres and remand centres. 
-------l'.\'-----.-- ,-, ,-,~,---.. -.. ------- .'.------
.,.h~otetn page J~ rerers to the special probiems created for the prison service by the small 
num r 0 Dlen serving very long sentences. ' 
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A SOCIBTy-tN MINIATURB,] h ' 
OFFENDERS IN CUSTODY Cn.III 

, ,~ prisoners talking to each other have long since been aboHshed and it is the 
34. In many ways a prison or bprsta~ is a society in miniature provi4i,ng for, Gove~ent's :policy toa!low them to ass<><:iate wi~ each oth~r at work, at 
those in custody most of the essential facilities of living that the,;9itizen enjoys: mealti~es an~ ~n the everungs. The fact that 10 our loeal prisons too many are 
outside. 'Ute original basic elemeo.ts of the well~rder..ed Victorian gaol were ~ locked 10 theu \:ells for up to 18 hours out of the 24, and sometimes longer at 
food, shefter, clothin8i exercise (of a sort), religious serVices and medical treat-; theweek~nd, shows the ex~nt to which progress lis still hampered by Victorian 
ment. "Good order and discipline" were maintained by the separation of : ' buildins,s, designed f~r s~-!itary confinem~nt, a~d by shortages of staff. In mp.ny 
prisoners and the enforcement of the rule of silence. Mere'incarceration wa3not local pnsons most pnsoners have to eat 10 their cells, because there is no room 
thought punishment enough. As Wilde wrote in his Ballad of Reading Gaol: for them to do 'so~nywhere else, and spend the evening hours in their ceUs 

"I know. nQt whether laws be right ' because of the lack of space for classes or other acti"itles. (An evening, in prison, 
Or whethe1' laws be wrong;'s~rts ~t 5P:ID') ~t the other e~d of the spectrum is the purpose-built ttaining 
All that we know who lie in gaol pnson In whl~h pnsoners.eat their meals together, and in ~hich rooms are avail-
Is that the wall is strong, a~l~ where, 10 the ev~rung, they can watch. television; play table tennis or 

" . And that each day is like a year, btlhards, or talk. Between 7 a.m. and 9 p.:pl. ID these prisons a man does not 
",:' , A year whose days are long." : ',. have ~o be locked in his cell except for very brief periods. In this respect, the 

, ...' " , '. ;', est~b.hshm:nts for young offenders are at the same end of the spectrum as the 
But. ~ow to the or~gmal baSIC eleme~t~ are adde~ w?rk, access to ?ooks: oppor- i'~ teal.mng pnson. The staff complement of all borstals and detention centres is 
~ru.tl~S. for education, and Op?orturu~es for SOCial bfe. and refreatlon within the ;'~ designed, to allow a full day's activities, including work, opportunity for sport 
mstItutlon. As a result the pnson society has become IOcreaslDgly complex. ),~ and recreation, and evening association. 

") ! ':t 
DISCIPLINE il " ",''ll , OTHBR PRIVILEGES , 

35. Th:fentire regime must rest ona foundation of discipline and good order. ; J 37. :p'reference in the quotation from the Gladstone Committee Report to 
As with all societies a prison or borstal m, list have ~ules, and sanctions that can j~ the pant of "~he p!ivil~g~of talking ... ~s a reward for good conduct" illus
be imposed for breaches of them. But discipline <,lepends far mo~e on the atti- :,~ tr~tes two other pomts. FlC~t, the way in which the privileges of one generation 
tudes of staff.and of the offenders in their charge than it does upon sanctions. : ~ become th~ ~ccept~d practice of the next-library books, for example, are no 
The relationsmps in the daily contacts between members of the prison service ,,;g lo~~er a prlVllege to be allowed only to some people; and, secondly, the use of 
and offenders in ('llstody are generally good. (A visitor whose image of "a prison il pnVl~eges as reward.s ror go~d conduct. There is certainly a place for the pro
has beeri fonned by the harshriess of its Victorian buildings, anti by grim tales i ~ gees~lve grant of prlVlleges If they entail greater responsibilities on the part of 
of pri,son life, is very of 'ten, surprised by the r,elaxed 'atmosphere h, e finds inside I'. the !nmat~, and mark real progress in his rilsponse to training. This is stilI on,e 
the wall.) In the last few years the uniformed officer has been encouraged to get. , ' ?f ~he malO features 'of the borstal system. But any graded system of privilege.o; 
to k,r;.JV{ and to concern himself with the treatment of those in custody, with the', \' IS liable to ~ecome automatic and bureaucratic. The Government decided in 
restilt .. that there has been a noticeable improvement in the atmosphere of our \ 1967 to abolish the gradation of minor privileges in prison~ and those parts of 
institutions. This process will contiJl,ue. thc{~ will always be a small minority of • !he old "stage" sys~em that still remain~ and changed the emphasis by retain
offenders needing strict control and sUjlervisioll and there are some offenders " ". 109 and s~ren~heDlng t~e power of the Governor ,to withdraw privileges, such 
who, if given any opportunity to do so;. wiUdominate the larger group of which ,;: as that of eatmg meals m ass~iation. from the minority who abuse them. One 
they form a small part. F"r the majority of'oft"l::nders no. more restrictions need ie" such develo~ment was that pnsoners in cellular training prisons may now hav~, 
be imposed than are necessitated by the efficient ~ifQr.mance of the task of the ),:' person~ radio sets. 
establishment within the limited space available, ~d 'Oy the maintel1ance of I',' ' 
good order. .:'" " ,\~,; 

{f ,.j; <. 

THE PRISON COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION :;:: 38 .. There are dangerous and violent peor!e in custody; but, although the" 

.. ' ' ma{!,~nance of good order and discipline is the first 'duty of any penal adminis-
36. The Gladstone Committee recommended in 1895 that "th~ privilege ot!;, tration,'~ ~taff &ire not merely deta9hed preservers of good or4er. Their role is 

, talking might, be given after a certain period as a reward for good conduct OIl: ~ more complicated and more important than that. To understand,:their role it is 
certain days for a limited time"·. The difference between this cautious recom-: ,first n~sary to abandon the presumpp.on f~quently and naively made, that 
mendation and the present ~ractice is one illustration of the change in the atti- I?: the pnsoncr is the passive recipient of punishment or of instruction, or: that he is 
tude of our prison system to the social life of people in clWtody. Restrictions on; the uJ1'protesting otiject of institutional control. . 

'.Patagraph 73 of the Report. 1: ; 39. O,Wenders. see committ~l to custody as II; mark· of society's rejection. While 
22 ~ .: some are genulDelyfilled With regret for their offences they do not necessarily 
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and borsmlsha ... e experimented inJhe conScious shaping of a regime ~nd of stair 
attitudes to this end. For eXflmple. group counselling has been found a useful 
way of helping some young ~en in borstals to face up to their difficulties and to 

accept.that their sentences are just. Moreover, life in custody, with its inevitable 
reductIOn of personal ~hoice in companions, posses!lions,"and activities, may be 
seen by th? offender as .a·threa~ t~ ~is own sense of identity. He may seek. to 
~ounter thIS t~reat ~y his own mdivldual response t9 the regime ()r by sharing· 
In th~ coUectJveattltudes of those arotmd him. Acts of indiscipline and di~. 
obedle~ce art the overt expressions of suc~. protest. Manipulation of' "the 
~ystem! , of the procedure for redressoi"genuine"grievances of staff and of other 
mmates, are less obvious but not less serious manifestatio~s of the attitUdes of 
offender~ to ~he\ ~ealit~ of custody, and can lead to the undermining of autho('ity, 
or~o a situatIOn In whICh a great deal of the work of the stalfis taken up with its! 
mamtenance. .. i 

. understand more easily the reasons for behaviour which is not acceptable to 
" society. It is hoped that tesearcht particularly in certain bocstals, may in time 

show what types of offende~s are receptive to individual treatment, to tteatment 
in groups, and to the more traditional forms of training~ for it is very likely that 
group t~~tment will not be beneficial for all. 

THE ROLE OF THE STAFF 

,. , 
L 
I 

40. ~ost observers of the prison community would accept this. generaIi 
analYSIS, although there would be dispu':\~ about the details. Many olfenders see I' 
members oft~e st~ff of the prison or borstal as part of a hostile community. It is! 
theref~re of vItal Importance to find means, particularly through staff training L 
to avoId such a general polarisation of attitudes. For if someone in custody j~ F 
able t~ make a personal contact with a member of the staff he may begin to l'- . 
apprecIate that the staff are fellow human beings, who have many other (unctions; 
than that of ~epresen!ing the restrictive aspects pf authority. Such appreciation t 
lllay enable hIm to reject the pressures for a c\ollective and unreasoning hostility; 
to the staff, and encourage him to think about his own present bel:t.aviour and'~ 
that which brought him into custody. When an offender begins to und~rstand j-
the reasons for his own behaviour there is a much better chance of his being). 
able to change it in future. . i 

\, 

PERSONM:lU:LATIONSHIPS .' 

41: There a;e m~ny o~portul1ities for offenders to develop person~l relation-; ; 
ships o~ varymg kinds With members of the staff within the prison society: with \ . 
o~ce.rs 10 the da!Iy activities of the prison, in personal interviews and recreation, 1 .. 

WIth IDstf1!ctors ~n workshops and teachers in classes, w~th chaplains and welfare i';' 
officer~, w. Ith asslst~~t. governors and. govern. ors. All th.ese situations provi.d. ~ the?:. 
staff WI~l opport~mtle'Gtha~ can be used tt;> demonstrate that good relationsijips i . 
a~e pOSSible; and If the .staff Ilave received training in the skiIlsofindividuaJ case i: • 
'York and in the understanding of group processes, such personal influence is!, 
lIkely to be the more effective. _ . 1 

. . ;J 

, A MORE CONSTRUCTIVE COMMUNITY.. r~ 
42. In~v.idu~1 ca.se work of thls nature may take place within the prison lr 
cornmuruty as It 7X1S~S. Or there may be a conscious attempt to alter the structure f~ . 
of that commuruty 10 such away_that the offenders in it Can help others and!: \ 
themselves to deal in a positive way with their deStructive tendencies. Any I : 
attempt to cha~ge the attitudes 'of offenders by these methods requires training; ; 
and understandmg on the part of the staff, and makes heavy demands on ~hem. i 

A3. 0 'Jh~ prison service is engaged in an attempt to develop a constructive 
cOpUnumty atmosphere at Grendon, under psychiatric supervision. Other prisons 

.,. 
24 
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44. The efficacy of such concepts in reducing criminality is as yet unproven. 
What does seem clear is that staff involvement with offenders, and greater 

'understand,ing of the nature of custody, have brought about .an encouraging 
alteration in the social climate of many institutions, a lessening of tension and a 
reduction" or violent outburstS by prisoners. The alteration in atmosphere has 
brought ,benefits as well as challenges to staff no less than to offenders. 

WORK 

45. In no part of the prison system have there been gr~ater changes ill the past 
few years than in the~phere of work. The policy that work for prisoners should 
.be punitive, and therefore as purposeless and degrading' as possible, was aban~ 
doned long ago, and the belief that the offender, especial~y the YOl,mg offender, 
might be reclaimed by being taught a trade lay behind much of the penal reform 
in the period before 1914. It was in 1914 that that shrewd observer·Kim Hubbard 
wrote of a man that "he has decided to go to work until he can find something 
better", Between the wars, considerable attempts were made to improve work 
and industrial training, bl.Jt the economic climate was nC)t fa·fourable~. After the 
second world war economic conditions had. altered and more and better work 
was available to prison workshops. But theSe opportunities came at a time when 
the number of offenders in custody was increasing rapidly, and as both the 

'opportunities and.problems grew it became clear that the prison service lacked 
the organisation to implement new policies efficiently. 

'PURPOSE OF WORK 

46. In 1960 an Adxisory Council on the .Employment of Pdsoners was set up 
to advise the. Goyernment of the day how things might beJmproved. In three 
reports the Coun.cit d~fined the purpose of work for offendets,3uggested the 
kinds' of employment tbat were sujtableand set. out the changes in. organisation 
that they thought were necelisary. Real progress is now being made on the basis 
of the Council's recommendations. Current developments have two aims. The 
first, and more important~ is that offenders in custody shall be given training and 
experience that will fit them to get and keep jobs on discharge. The second is 
that the best pL~ble ~onomi~ use be made of prison labour. For the most part 
these two aims can go hand in hand. Modernsemi-skiUed work-the kind of 
prodUction work done in thee bulk of the industries of the country-is what is 
readily available to most offenders on discharge. It is also the kind of work that 
can be organised .in prisons and bor~tals so as to make a 'useful contribution to 
the national economy. The Government recognises that it is right''to provide 
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. of activities to a small number of industries that could be organised on a sound 
economic basis and that would still provide a wide range of semi-skiUi!d work. 
The industries c~osen were light ~ngineering, carpentry, garment making, metal 
recovery, weavmg and laundermg. Under present plans most prisons will 
evenJually have no more th~ two main industrial activities. 

fac:ilities for thecomparativelii small prop~l":tionof offenders who are capable: 
or;tearning and benefiting from a sicilled trade, and more also needs to bedonr 
fo~~ the CQn1parativeiy small plroportion wiKrcan realisticaUy hope to return to 
"~'hite C?llar" ~ployment.lt is, however, neither practicable nor indeed 
Jl~'liCSsary to provlde;Jor most .offender!. e)!:actly tbe sam~ work in custody as 
~.ey might obtain after release. The need is the inculcation of the habit of 
~;gu,lar and purposeful work aJ a tempo an4 in conditions as close as possible, 
t.CI those of outside industry.; . (. 51. This smaller number of industries require$ efficient management. The 

. I , AdvisQI;Y Council pointed the need for the same calibre of management as would 
, be found in an efficient firm. Acceptance of their recommendations has called 

for a reorganisation of the whole management structure of p;ison industries. 
1t7. In developing this ,kind of work the Prison Department fa~s practical . Thecnew managemen~ of prison industry cannot be based entirely on outside 
:difficulties that are notmet by outside employers-who can choose whom they: patterns. It operates ID! and must understand, the special .::onstraints of the 
,will employ. Some prisoners are not inclined to work and others lack the adapt.: . prison situation in whichprofitabiIity is not the ,overriding consideration. It 
ability to etake on even fairly routiI\e jobs. A small proportion would probably: must also operate in the framework of annual estimates and the careful check 
be regarded by an.Y outside I~mployer as unemployable. Some, .like Mark Twain,l and ,control of public money, that stem from accountabiiity to Ministers and to 
"dislike work even when another person does it". There is about a 400 per cen(1 Parliament and do not always allow of commercial flexibility. Nevertheless the 
turnover each year in the labour force of the average prison workshop. This is - , Prison Department has looked to outside industry for staff and for ideas. It has 
partly because of the number of offenders serving short sentences and partly~ . introduced modern techniques such as work study, management accountin~ 
because of the transfers that are'; necessary from one establishment, or part of an marketing, quality control and management development of staff. that are ~ 
establishment, to an6ther. It is a situation that might face a business with over~. accepted feature of modern industry but were new to prison industries. All this 
100 branches each of which changed its labour force every three months. Also:- ,has required an increase. in the numbe~ of civil servants employed in \vhat has 
most prisons were built at a time when the policy regarding prison work was . been ~ under-managed area; and more staff, especially senior management 
9,uite different, ~nd the demand for workshop space far smaller. Existing build., - s~aff, w!ll be needed in the next few years to complete the process of modernisa
mgs catUlot eastl~ be ,adapted to )house modem manufacturing processes; ,;n'. tlon. 
many cases there IS neither enougllJspace nor enough power·(, .' 1·'1 

PRACTICAL DIFFICULTIES 

~8. 'Th. ere is, how~ver, an obli~tion t? proVide some sor. tof 'York for every~ne:·( ... ' 
m custody. III overcrowded pnsons thiS means the overmanrung of workshops; : 
an~ theabso~ption ?~ further .surplu~ labour into the domestic services of the:! 
prJso.~, •. ~ecur!ty, ,whicl1: ~ never be 19nored, affects the ll;\yout of workshops;! ·1· 
and I. n closed prl~ons .1t mvolves arrangements· for escortmg prisoners t.o and! '.: 
from work that cut into nonnal working hours. In local prisons in particular;, 
there are many other claims on staff time that maybave to take priority over:,!, 
the manning of workshops. ' i ;, .' I .~ 

1: .• ' . !:r 
49. in t~e past fe"!f years conSiderable resources have gone to help to overcome;! 
thep~Yl!lcal handicaps. New workShops have been built, power supplies have; It 
bee111mproved and about £7SO,000 invested,jn machinery in the last four years.! 4 
But t!tis has ~til!not caught. up. with th .. e d. efi. ,cienc.iCS of the past. A long period ori J 
Bus..tamed building and eqwppmg ~f workshops lies ahead.' Il , . ,. ':1 

" THE ORGANISATION AND MANAGEMENT OF w~.!UC 1 ~ 
so. The pace at which buildings,./iervices and equipment can be modernised i51,1 
not the only factor governing the effectiveness and economics of work. Thc:~ 
reports of the Advisory ~u~cil on th,e Em.Ployment of Prisoners {aid stress OD;j.' 
the need for better orgamsatIon and management. In 1964 the legal,.,),'from thci~ 
.past was a collection 'of 36 manufacturmg activities spread over a ,hundred and I 
morc establishments. 'I'hreey.~arsagoa start was made in reducing this complex;: ' 
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".FINANCIAL RETURNS ,1 

1968 COMPARISON OF COSTS 

52: ~he financial returns.trom prison ind~stri~s a.s ~ wbple< have ~bown ~ncour- ! { 
agmg Improvement. The vaiu~,of production IS nS1i'lg. T~igrapu;i on thiS page :1 
shows the estimated value oreproduction in each year since ~962 and the increase 't 
planned up to 1972. The trading t~s\\ltsare also improving. AP,iRS,t the value of i ',t" 
goods produced by prison industries must be setilthe costs incurred, in their pro- i" 

duction. These include the nonnal industrial costs of materials and overheads ~,c 
(including rent). They also include the cost of;:supervision in prison workshops. ,,; 
The diagram above puts the value of production and costs together to show the 'l 

INDUSTRIAL 
SHOPS 

trading results for 1962, 64,66 and 68 and the projected out~Ihe :in 1970 and 1,' 
19U ' 1 ~ 

~j lllbour 2Yz%:' -'--i .. ~~~ 
MAKING A PROFIT" : ,i 

53. , In the past, prison industries always. made a loss. It reached about £750,OOO:~ Supervision ,17Yz% -+ 
in 1966, and had been reduced to £450,000 in 1968. The current loss is about ~'; 
£350,000 a year. The Government's hn~ediate aim is to tUfl1 the loss into ,a ~. 
profit of £400,000 'oy 1972. Profit de, pends on productivit9'. The ~nnual value of ~o ',: 

goods produced by the average prisoner in prison .industries today is about ~ 
£420. The comparable figure for an operative in outside, industry is about . ,I' , 
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", £2,500, ~~d t!te g'!P between the two sho~s the theoretical scope for improvinl \, "ment in fhe efficiency of ~omestic services and a start has been m~de by a.p~lying 
P~Odu~tlV1ty 10 pnson work~hops. The ~Ique handicaps faced by pris~!1 indu~ '-:;wQrk measurement to such servic.es and .setting standards q~ ~ffic~ery~ mannJog of 

" ~es w~l~ aiWfl~ put the national figure beyond re~cb, but by 1973 about 16,' parties. Several thousand. more Jobs Will have to be ~rovJCled m IJldustry and 
ope!atlves (an IOcrease of 23 per cent over the present numbertshc:)Uld be prO: _ building to absorb the prISoners released from domestic work. 

i) ducmg ~r head. goods to the value of £700 per year, and, as a long-tenn aim, i ' , -
fi~e appro~chlDg £2,000 per bead might, be a realistic target. Productivity 01. FARMING 
thi,s order would show a substantial profit., ' ,-

i 
i 
L 

54. It is ',only in a proportion. though an increasing proportion, of prison~' 
workshops that work can be efficiently organised. There are some old and over~ 
crowded ~orkshops known as "occupational shOps" where ,because of the size" 
and qualIty of the labour 'force; "employment" is little more than a wav 0' 

spending part of the day, These differences are reflected in the costs jn~;red\ 
As the' ~diagram ~:m pa.ge 29 shows, the cost of supervision !llld'overheads it 
proporho~~tely hI~er 10 o.cc,u, pat~on, al shoPS" which"~ordingly make a lOSS,!',,',' 
The remalDIDg shops, the "mdustnal shops". !lTC now ~reaking c:veii. r. 

'.' I:; J 
" i 

'", MARKETS ' ,,1'1 

55 .. As produd~,on exp;mds .soprison industries require bigger markets. The
t t 

ma11l :markets wd!proba,!?ly IDvolve the production of goods and services fori!! 
government depa~ttne~,s (including. the ~riso~ Dep~en9. ~ut production foLt 
sale to commerCial firms and natIonalised mdustrIes wlll JDcrease. To some' ~ 

,OCCUPATIONAL ~ND INDUSTRIAL WORKSHOPS, 

extentt • sin~e PrI,'son, industries see their future in, association with outside indus.
i
, I',:, 

try, thIS wIll be through sub-contracting arrangements with finns. To a lesseri :, 
~xtentl .it will be through compet~tion on fair tenns. It is important for prisonr, 
~ndustfles to. have the understandlOg nnd co-operation of both sides of outside,'! 
IOdust!'Y' ThIS h,as lately been forthc?ming, andl the GoverA."l!ent is grateful for itl'~ 
and wllI do alht can to preserve this goodwill!! ' , f{ 

'i \1 
, COLDINGLEY 'n 

56 
',¥ 

, . At a new prison at Coldingley in Surrey many developments described in \;'1 
pr~vlo~s paragrap~ are being takc!l a stage Jrurther.The regime of this newI! 
prIson IS .geared to lOdustry, and pnsoners work in light engineering, or in the' , 
commerCIal laundry, with equipment and in conditions comparable with those:' 
f0ll!1d in efficient ~rganis~tionsQutsi?e. This pt,0ject is designed to be an econ<' , 
OIOlcsucceSS. Its JDdustrJes, emploYlDg 240 pI:1soners,should have an annuaH 
~~?~er'of £400,000. ~?~e im~ortant! Col~ngley ~jU test the: possibility ofi ' 
tr~IDIDg the whole man 10 an 10dustnal pnson envIromnent WIth a regime to;., 

WhICh.,.~ll the other interests in the prison service can also make a contribution.: . '-- " ~' 
NON:INDUSTRIAL WORK il 

S7." 80 per. cent of the population at Coldingley will beJ~mployed on j~dustrialll 
work. In .prJSons, as a whole only about half the l?opuIati()n is so employed. Too! ~: 
JDany prIsoners are at ,present under-employed 10 the domestic services of the i;" 
prison, such as cleaning, and in the kitchens. There is room for much improve-I; ~ 

" I: ~ 
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58. There is scope fdr similar improvement irl,fanning. The Prison Department 
owns or rents about II ,GPO acres of fann land. This employs an ayerage of ] ,200 
people and produces about £600,000 worth of food a year. ~he YIeld fro~ these 
farms is above the national average, but the use of labour IS uneconomIc" and 
there have been ,unrealistic assumptions about the training ~alue of work on 
farms for men and boys likely to return. to urban areas. There IS scop~, however, 
for a rationalised modern farm system giving efficient work to a relatlvetysmall 
number of offenders and making a contribution to the national -economy. Some 
of the more isolated fanns manned by parties of prisoners travelling dai!t fr~m 
a parent prison might be capable of being deve~~ped as .separate reslde~ttal 
establishments. A study is being made of the feasibility of thIs and of the regJm~s 
that might be suitable. One suggestion is that they might be used as an experi
mental fonn of 1reatment for some categories of socially inadequate offenders. 

ORGANISED WORK OUTSIDE 

59. Some open prisons and borstals s~pplY parties to .work for f~nners in the 
neighbourhood, particularly at harvest t~me. Other pa.rtles help t~ Improve: local 
amenities, such as canals, and take part 10 archaeological excavations. 'Yh11e the 
Government is in sympathy with the employment of offenders on outsld: wor~ 
that has clear social value, the contribution prison labour can. make In thIS 
direction is limited by security considerations, shortage of supervJsory staff and 
the need to devote resources to improving work within institutions. 

'BUILDING WORK 

60. There is wide scope for increasing the amount of building work done by 
: offenders. There is nothing new in prisoners pt'{.Iducing work that benefits the 
,. prison system and the Oovernmentdoes not accept that it is wrong so to employ 

them. Their labour can make an important contribution not only to the badly 
needed maintenance and rebuilding of some of the 'older prisons and borstals, 
but to the building of new establishments. The building of the detention centre 
at Eastwo\,d Park, in Gloucestershire, was an example of what can be done. 
Almost tM whole of the work was done by prisoners who were brought to the 
site daily from Leyhill and Bristol P!'iso!'.ls .. The buildings, cost 2S per cent less 
(thatis about £100,000) than they would have done had the, work been done by 
outside contract. The prisoners benefited beqause their work had obvious 
pUrpl)se ,lind value, and was done in conditiori3, and at a tempo, comparable 
to thi~t ~ff a siieab~e buildi~g pr~ject, Both prisoj.lers and ~taffbenefited from the 
hann,pmf01,1S working relatIonshIps, that grew up on the sIte. 

61. ;iThe success of this project has encouraged the Prison Dep~rtment to e~t~nd 
planil for the efficient use of its own labour fOlrce, for examp]t1'~ the rebuIldmg 
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CH. In OFFENDERS IN CUSTODY j! OFFENDERS IN CUSTODY Ca. III 
offuajor parts of the bontal at H~l1eSley Bay, Suffolk, and of the prison at The 11 Kirkham has shown that similar incentive schemes can be applied to t}tllertypc! 
Verne, Dorset, and in othel' long-tenn redevelopment plans-, These projects II' of work and can produce an increase in prodqctivity approaching 40 per cent. 
have shown the value of theiiigbt kind of training. The empbasif~ in trades otber _ ; They also .bring a mucb brisker atmosphere to the whole prison. The Govern-
than building is ch~gin~ tdprovide practical, .training that the pqsoner can pu, t, - , ment plans the ~xt~nsion of incentive schemes. l'b~ir introdu~tion de~nds"on 
to profitable use <lur1Og his sentence as well as 10 employment after his di!lChilrge. thc careful applicatIon of work measurement techmques b)i"sldlled staff and on 

, - - the provision of more jobs to absorb the prisoners made redundant by mot~ 
CO-OPERATIONIN ~SBT1'LBMENT efficiently organised work. Progress is therefore steady rather than spectacnlar. 

1,000 prisoners are now being paid on an incentive basis. B.y the end of this year 
there should be at least 2,000. An experimental scheme is starting at one borstal. 62. An < important feature of the Eastwood Park scb~e described,,above wa, I 

the part played by the local officers of the buiiding -trade unions. They took an 
interest in the prisoners' work. Before the gnd of a prisoner's sentence they inter- ~ 
viewed him and in suitable cases arranged his ,$,ldmission to Ii. union and helped ~ 
him to settle. in the building trade on his discharge. The Amalgamated Utlion of I ' 
Building Trade Workers has agreed t,o national arrangements of this kind. The \' 
Prison Department bas made ~similllr arrangements with the Transport and j . 
General Workers' Union and hopes to do so shortly with other unions; it is also! 
seeking further ccr-operation frorn;'.employers who might help in the resettlement I 
of offenders on relea~. It is felt th~t youngoff~ndefll in borstal can, for example, ' 
benefit considerably from an increase in building work, the pr:acticaltraining , 
allied to it, and arrangements with tJ;'ade unions to help in resettlement in the 
working cO'1l1munity. In the engineering industry, co-operation with an outside 
firm has produced schemes under which prisoners are giv.en production training 
on up--to-date engineeIing machines suppliea by the fii:1l1.and are able to apply 
for jobs in the firm's factorIes on discharge. These arrangements also have been . 
made with the support of the trade unions.' , 

FUTURE PLANS 

65. It is' often suggested that offenders in custody should receive earnings 
comparable with those of average workers in outside industry and- that fnrm 
these earnings they should meet their commitmet:J.ta to their families, and the cost 
of their board and lodging, now borne by the taxpayer. The Government regards 
arrangements of tbis kind as its ultinlate aim. But prison industries are clearly a 
very long way from being able to meet on an economic basis the £30 millions or 
more a year that it would cost to pay everyone now in custody the national 
aver,age wage. " 

66. There are two possible policies that could be followed in the next few years. 
The general level of earnings of all prisoners could be gradnally increased ali the 
efficiency and profitability of prison industry improves, or increased earnings 
could be confined to those prisoners whose work became. more efficient and 
profitable than the average: there ~re alr.eady some workshops which could 

1. support pay of several pcunds a week to those working in them. These two 
., policies are not mutually exclusive, and whatever increase becomes possible in 

63. The average earnings of offenders in custody at present are 7s. a week. t the general level of earnings the Government hopes that individual pri&oners will 
1bis is no more than pocket money. It allows no scope for savings to be made \. continue to be able to earn more than the av~rage by their own efforts,. 
for the offender's discharge, or to help his family, As an incentive to hard work (. 
it is dedsory. The Government believes that the improvement in the tempo of;; , 
work. and the increasing opportunities to do a useflll and productive job, can : " 
themselves have an important effect on the rehabilitation of offenders' and the i 
deve~opment of prison industries. But there must also be an improvement in r ' 
earnmgs, and that ml,lst come from gre",ter opportunity for emplo}1llent i~ more !'~ 
skilful worle. This approach makes senSe in economic terms, and in terms of the .~ . 
gene~al trea?nent of offend~rs. It is Government policy therefore to tie higher I~ ,: 

eammgs to lDlproved standards of work. New rates have been introduced and t 
some prisoners will be able to earn. ~p to 33s. a week in return for increases in r 
productivity. L 

EARNINGS 

j. ". 

iNCENTIVE SCHEMES '. 1,' , 

64. The new incentive schemes start(:Q in 1967 in the workshops at Kirkhk-,m} '. 
prison in Lancashire and in selected workshops at other prisons, The prisoners ;L , 
employed on the building of the detention centre at Eastwood Park received f.- • 

incentive payments. The results were encouraging. A further experiment Ilt~·· 
~ ________ . _____________ --' ____ --=-.~ l, 

-See parapph 186. 
f, 

j 

,FOOD AND '<;:.1rA~pnNG 
67. Reference was made earlier- to th~:5asi~A elements of the prison regime. 
These include food and clothing. Prison food is wholesome and adequate. In 
the pastilie chief criticism has been that it was monotonous and badly;served. 
Much has been done since the war t.Q improve the preparation and serving of 
food, and, where spru;e has been avauable, to improve m.essing facilities. Indi
vidual establisbmeAts are able to introduce more varic;ty into their menus. The 
gtperal $tandatd.. of prison catering now compares favourably with that in. 
hospital$ ~4 other institutions. As in any other institution the quaiity of the 
meals depends largely on the- efforts and imagination of the person in charge of 
caterjps, and the general iJ;nprovement ofreccnt years owes a:.good deal to the· 
work of the catering officers of the ,service. 

68. 'Ptl50n clothing has also ~n much criticised, and although many of the 
critics have underestimated the' pfactical problems of providing 'serviceable 
~lothingJor a rapidly cbanging papulation, the Governmenfagrees that there i$ 
co,nsiderabJe scope for improv~ent. Most women and girls in custody ar~. now 
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allow&{ to wear their own clothing or civilian clothing
z
boug1tt for them. This' 

has improved their morale and their self respect. The problems of security and 
discipline are diffGrent for men and boys in custody and the Government has no 
plans for allowing convicted offenders in male establishments to wear their own 
clollJes. The aim rather is to encourage self-respect by improving standards of' 
uniform clothing. j' 

69. The battledress blouse has been the outward mark of an offender in custC,dy 1 
for many years. It is ncather smart in appearance nor particularly serviceat,le. i 
It is now being replaced by a jacket that is more attractive and more comfortable: 
to wear. Shirts, socks and underwear of a more modern design have also belen! 
introduced. The redesigned garments require fewer manufacturing operations in ~ 
pcisQIl workshops and are cheaper to produce, ,and it has been possibletoj 
improye the frequency of issue. which is particularly important for underwear.l 
It should soon be possible to introduce, without increase of cost, more variety I. , 
into the clothing provided, and to allow most men and boys in custody some I; 
choice of what they will wear. It should, for example, qe possible to have a range l~ 
of shirts in diffecent colours. Pyjamas are now being issued in prisons as well as l' 
in borstals (the latter have had them for some years); among the inherited 
Victorian traditions was one that required prisoners to sleep in their shirts. 

~ 
, MEDICAL SERVICES ~ 

70. Because of the National Hj:alth Service and changing social conditions the ~ 
people who now come into custody are generally in a better physical state than , ~ 
those received into prison 20 years ago, and the trcatmef;',~ of serioUs physical:' 
illness forms a smaller part of the work of the prison mMical officer than it did. ; , 
But each prison or borstal' has some accoriunodation for sick people and there!; 
are larger prison hospitals, some with up to 100 beds, to which patients can be i 
transferred if they need trcat,ntent not so readily available in their IOwn establish-I; " 
ments. The prison medical service can .call on the consultant and specialist;, 
services of the National Health Service and patients can, where neCessary, be ~ , 
sent to outside hospitals. : • 

i 
i 
i PSYCHIATRIC TREATMENT, 
l' 

71. There is a steadily increasing awareness of the need for psychiatric care in: 
custody and the last few years have seen substantial development"in the psychi· i 
atric services. About I S or 20 per Gent of aU offenders and more than half of all i 
women in custody receive some form of psychiatric, treatment during their [', 
sentence. Two-thirds of the full-time medical officers in prisons and borstals:; " 
have had psychiatric expe~ience outside the prison medical service and there are L 
40 visiting psychO-therapists. The psychiatric work in prisons is not confined to F 
the tteatment of those who are manifestly ill. There are marty offenders who i. 
need some degree of psychiatric support and supervision at various stages of a j; . 
sentence, especial1y a long sentence, and they include, inevitably, some who: 
apply i'rcql:1ent1y to see a doctor for what is ostensibly some physical ailment. l: ; 
An important part of the work ()f medical officers in relation to the prison!. : 
system as a whole is that of increasing the understanding among staff of all r ' 

, 
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grade If-Who have to deal day by day with disturbed offenders. It is by this means, 
as much as by the various forms of medical and psychiatric treatment, that the 
service can lower the risk of violent outbursts by unsta,ble offenders in custody. 

72. Grendon, qpened in 1962 as our first psychi~tric prison, is pioneering the 
treatment of personality disorders in a prison setting, and techniques now being 
develop"A at Grendon nuiy be of value in other establishments. There are other 
psychiatric centres in the prison service at which patients may receive psychio 

atric treatment. Both physical and psychological treatments are aywable. At 
some establishmen.ts special treatment is available for alcoholics, artl!the prison 
medical service is developing its work with dmg addicts. 

_>,tI ~' 

OTHER FORMS OF TREAT?dENT 

73.' Two widely differi,ng examples may be given ot)the way in which modem 
medical techniques cali assist in the rehabilitation of offenders. Firs~ it is well 
known tbat a considerable proportion of the young men and women who come 
into custody ha¥e been tattooed, and many regret it. Arrangements can ~~de 
for offenders to undergo surgery during sentence for the removal ohnwaIltCd or 
objectionable tattoos. Secondly there is reason to hope that a small number of 
abnormal sexual offenders may be helped by the use of hormone therapy as an 
adjunct to psychotherapy. This is an area in which picneer worK is being done 
in the pris6n medical service. 

THE GENERAL RESPONSmlLmES OF THE PRISON 
MEDICAL SERVICE 

74. The prison medical service has a responsibility for the physical and men,~ 
health of all those in custody. a.nd a responsibility; to give advice on any aspect of 
their treatment, including living and working conditions, clothing, and diet. The 
prison medical ofijc.er may advise, for example, on the general type of regime 
most likely to suit a partic,ulllt offender. The regular medical and psychiatric 
reports made on those serving life sentences are of great importance in deciding' 
whether they can safely be released. (The note to Part IV deals with the pro
cedures for considering the future of life sentence prisoners and the periods of 
time they should spend in custody.) A major responsibility of the prison medical 
service concerns unSentenced prisoners; Prison medical officers examine and 
report on the physical and menYiI health of these remanded in custody and 
awaiting sentence and offer such advice as courts may require. About 13,500 
such reports were made in 1968*. For this work adequate diagnostic facilities 
and medical staff must always be available in local prisons and remand centres. 

DEVELOPMENT OF PRISON HOSPITALS 

75. The older prisons were built when the simplest physical care of offenders 
was the main task of the prison medical service. This situation has altered.. ' , 
Medicine itse~f has become more compley and the c~rrent, need is for the 

-Iii earryi[)1 out this work: for the courts, as in ,some other aspcctiof their work, medical 
officers have the helpful co-opcration of prison psy-..:holoaists, whose sent.'f8l role in the service 

. is discussed in paragraph 211. . 
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CH.U! OFFENDERS. IN CUSTODY f I~. '. 
expansion of selected prison hospitals to which patients can be transferred if I" 
they need treatment not readily available iii their own establishment. Pi"incipal ',~' • 
and Senior Medical Officers already supervise groups of smaller estahlishtnents " 
to which they act as consultant!> and advisers. It is intended to develop the hitger ~,' 
prison hospitals-by reconstruction or rebuilding jf necessary-as, grOupr~" 
hospitals. These should be able to provide a fuller range of treatment faciIiti~s,\ \~", 
espe~ially in the.c~YENf.l.tric fieid,as well as makin~ bet!er u.se of ~aluable ' {,~ 
t)urll!Og,.:>t,aff; arid they ,already have close and long-standing hnks wIth both N 
N.H.S. and Teaching Hospitals. L1 

!~ 

PHYSICAL EDUCATJON 

76. Physical education and sport have always been seen as a valuable part of 
the regime in establishments for young offenders. Why not for adult es~ablish
ments too? Here at present the facilities are often poor, but a start is being made. 
A new training ~ntre for the initial and refresher frainirig of physical education 
instructors, of whom the service now employs about 170, i~ to be developed at 
Swinfen Hall, and one of its purpose!! wi1l be to make a detaile~ st~dy of th~ way~ 
in which physical education may assist offenders over the age \'on40. // 

. , / 

77. Where trained staff and adequate facilities are available,'the phyi;j~1 
education instructor can 'often help offenders who are not physically fit, by 
m;~ns, for example, of remedial gymnastics. Physical fitness i.s likely to help an 
ofiel"lder in the daily r<:Jutine of life in custody, enabling a man in a crowd~dJocal 
prison, for example, to come to tenns with sedentary occupations making, little 
demands on mind or body. Sport in poson call be more than an enjoyable'form 
of exercise: it can provide the means of demonstrating a s~ilI, and the offender 
who can prove to himself and to others tbathe has learnt a skill may improve 
his self-respect and gain .3Gceptance in the eyes of other people. Not the least, 
physical education can assis! tb"e return _of the offender tp the community by 
helping to ensure physical competence to take up work outside. 

EDUCATION AND VOCATIONAL TRAINING 

THE' PURPOSE OF EDUCATION 
" I 
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THE PRf""'ENT ARRANGEMENTS k 
79. Education for those in cu~dy-reme~al, ac:ademic, cultural, rtct~~tion~l. 
vocational-is provided by local education authorities at the invitatioIt of the 
Prison Department~ In the financial year 1968-69 the cost to the Department 
was just over £600,000. Tht! local education authorities provide "tutor organ
isers" some full-time, some part-time.--,who are responsible fOI the education 
servic~ in each-establishment. There is a small but growing number of full-time 
teachers, but the great bul~ of teaching is done by part-time teachers. " 

- J \:,~ 

,80. "All offenders under 21 have to attend a. certain number of classes each 
week, but adults are free to engage in education or no~, a~ ,they please. Most of 
it takes place outside working hours. But daytime educa~ion is provided for those 
wn,? lack the hasic skills of reading al19. writing, and\p,orrflal working hours 
hav~ been used for promising experiments in general edudt,tion for a few selected 
offena~rs, especially those capable of ad,vanced academic~ work~ Over 200,000 
individ~.lal classes are held each year, covering a wide variety of subjects. They 
include \academic and t~chnical subjects which may in suitable cases lead to 
offenders'obtaining nationally recognise9, qualifications, current affairs dis
cussions and) not tl)e least important, 'the encouragement of handicrafts and 
hobbies. Under the tenris of an award founded by Arthur Koestler in 1962, 
prizes are available to people in custody for work showing talent iii art, 1itera~ure, 
and music. The pUblicity given to these awards, especially by the arran'gement ·of 
an annual eXhibition, has helped to make more generally known wha~~an be 
achieved under this kind of encouragement. The Koestler Award was extended 
in 1969 to" achievements in the field of vocational training and iJ?dustry. . 

PLANS FOR THE FUTURE 

81. The present administrative arrangements are largely those recommended 
by the Prisoners' Education Advisory Committee in 1947 and conceal a good 
de3;1 of variation, as between one institution and another, in the effectiveness of 
the education provided; a'variation due partly to differences in the facilities 
available, the kind of peoplfHn each establishment and their average length of 
stay, hut partly also to differences in their approach to education: Education in 
custody is generally least effective when presented as schooling and most effective 
when treated in an adult way and presented informally to ,~mall groups. 

73. Education has be£it desccibed as an aid to living. It has an important part 
to play in the life of the prison society, where, as in few other places where 
people are taught, the best teacher (as Sir Wf;' 'ter Raleigh said) is the one whose 
main interest is the scholars not the subjec '\ Some prisoners will turn to it for 
the relief of boredom-to futd that it PUSh$s back horizons, occupies time in a 
personally satisfying way and increases s~lf-respect. People in custody, as' in 
society at Jarge, include some who look tbeducation for assistance in under
standing thern~-elves, their fellow men, and~the world in which they live and work. 
At its most utilitarian level it provides al means of acqlliring cldlls which will, 
assist an offender on his return to the co~nmunity. ',' 

{; r 3~ 

82. In the!' '. of changes in the penal system and in the organisation of 
"further edul., .. ,)n" Qutside, the Prison Department has started 'to re-examine 
the place of education in the treat'1nent of offenders. An immediate result has 
been the ,amalgamation of the education and vocational training units. The aim 
is to develop them under the guidance of a chief education officednto a "further 
education" service as that term is understood in the public system outside. The 
Department is also 'seeking closer co-operation with local educatiQJ1 authori- , 

lli, ties, especiaUyin the adult and fUl:ther educatiqnfields,and liaison with yoluntary 
L" bodies and with teachers' organisations is bei4g strengtheneq.) A revie\v of the 
r· recruitment, conditions of service, duties and training of flJIl-tfme and part-time 
(I: tutor organisers and teachers has alrea:; been nlade. 
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83. The. edu<:ati()ilservi~~, especially in ~t:.ulte~tablishments, need!) beU) . 
. a<x:ommoc..~tion, furniture, teaching aids, and equipment, although the.cla.irns 
\fot these hayc to ~ balailCl'(d a~nst other claims. ,But most important, is the 1, 
~eed to reJat{: a pmoner's ,\ducat.on more closely to all other aspects ·of· his, . 

OFFEJilDERS IN CUSTODY CH.UI 

86. Increasingly, Br~,;ain ~s am\\ll'ti-racial society, and ,olen,dets of different 
races and religions are©ornniitted tt> custody, In consultation withl'epresentatives 
'of these groups in the comMunity arrangements are made t() enable prisoners of 
non-Christian religions to comply with the tenets of their faith in matters of dress 
and diet. ' '~. tJ'ea~ent: an a~Qlthatis easi~r to state than to achieve. On the one hand, 6;ne oft 

\ " !be'strengths ~f,,~ furthert;d~ca~on. service is\)its voluntary charac!er .. W\tt~n \' 
'the confined life of a cloaca Yosbtution, offenders benefit from taking 'palt mI' 
aaiviti~ whicllap}.~ to.have\~o direct cQnnect~on With the rest of the regime.,' : SOCIAL WORK 

\ On the other hand, an offendel:\s education, especially where it involves thl}!~ 87. There, is aparti'l;ular place for the professional social worker. After con
\ acql~sition o~ particular skills, \or incl~des teaching to certain academicrl sidering a report by the then Advisor.y· Council o~ the Treatment of Offenders, 
\;\tan?-'l~~' <?ught to be closely relate. tI to hIS prospects after release. ll'~.':. to which further reference is made ~:nPart IV, the Government decided that 

I OC:. ~ from 1st January 1966}irison welfare officer posts should be filled by probation 
':' ': \\. V ATIONAL TMINING' 1;1 officers on secondment for limited periods. Prison welfare_officers previously 
8;!: OffeIt9-ers are prone to believe "that the difficulties that got them intot '. appointed became probation officers on that date and since \ben fresh appoint
pr~~n will h,ot recur on rel~ if only\ th~y can be given a v6cational training C. ments have been :rnade by the secondment of serving probation officers. The 
co'clrse.,i Often~" therefore, ~cyplead for inclusion ip 0 such a course w~,thout i. number 01 posts is now about 200, double the J 966 figure. On 1st January 196~ 
reali~ing wh~tis involved. A vocational training course will in the lon1~ l11Ii!!;:" the.probstion and 'after<are service were also made responsible for filling th~ 
help a~ offender only if (a) it is within his capacities, (b) it provides a skill which I: SOCIal worker posts that had already been created in detention centres remand 
will assist hnn in obtaining better employment on his release

l 
and (c) he willi;' centres and borstal allOcation centres; and; like the prison welfare offi~rs three 

have theo~portunity, ability and. deterrninati~n ta find a~d:'J;etain such ~mplo~- I:;, . years before, those in post became prQbation officers. 
ment. FOI\ many offenders, the shorter pen ods of trammg, for .example In~ .. ~ 
building wo~k, described in paragraph 61, are more suitable. Nevertheless for a 1 ~ 88. The welfare officer or social worker has an obvious role in giving immediate 
min~rity ~f l."lffeIide2s a ;vocational training course leading to an acknowledged 11 ~nd "~st aid" help with the welf~ problems of Gffenders coming into custody, 
qualificatl9n, ~.uch.as that of the Cit. y .an.d .. Guild. s of London .. lnstitute, is v.aluable i.~'.'.' 10 acting as the focal point of social work in the institution. and, as explained 
and appro~riate. The Prison Department runs about 100 such courses a year. f . in Part IV, in ·providing a link-throughout the man's sentence-between the 
Most are m bOl"staIs. They are spread over 19 trades, including plumbing, i : !nstitution and .the members."of the probation and aftet-care service working 
welding, and electrical installation. In the financial year 1967-68, 897 people!':' In the colDDlumty. In manY"establishments, especially the local prisons, sheer 
ente.red for public examinations at the end of th~e courses; 675 were sucl!essfu~ .. fril,."1:! ... ' .. · ... :.· numbers do not yet allow the prison welfare officer to undertake case work in 

'.. any great depth. But at t~~ee prisons in the Midlands the number of welfare 
officers has. been substanilillly increased as part of an attempt to assess the 

REUGION AND SOCIAL WORK I,~. placeof.social work in prisons. The experiment is linked with research studies 
.. ' .' 1';;. by the Home Office Research Unit, and although the results are not expected 

" WORK OF THE CHAPLAIN l~" for at least another 18 months these investigations and the experiment itself 

(85. I~ the past the chaplain has pi(m~red much of the educational and welfare ;:.' have already helped to identify many of the problems of administration and 
work among c~people in custody. The' . appointment of welfare officers tutor)'.' organisation that need to be solved. 

"organisers, and assistanl~ governors bas progressively re£ieved chaplains ~f suchf" i). 
demands and given thepl a new freedom to develop their own contribution to r . 
the trea.tm~nt of offender~ .. There are thos~ who argue that, as a chaplain jsF . 
responsl?l~ onlY!f!r the sPlfltUal w~lfare of ~e offenders, he should restrict him-!':: 
self to 8lV1J:ig spmtual adVIce and lOterpreting religion in a narrow sense. The; ., 
chaplains reject this view and increasingly regard. th~lves asmem~rs of a Ie' 
team of'people con~niCd to help offenders. TJ:ain.j.ng,in which chaplains and \ 
all ministers of religion sh;tre~ is odesigned to he~p thein to take their part with t, 
olb.ers who are seeking to affect the attitudes"andbebaviour patterns of the; 
off~nd.er~ The chaplain makes his. own p~icular contribution and in addition'\. 
to leading-'worship and adminis~ring the Sacraments he can me(it offenders as i 
~d.!v!duals a,.~d remind all j~ 'the prison \service of the uniqueness of' each! . 

SOCIAL TRAINING 

mdivldual mam or woman in his charge. \, (;" 
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89. Previous paragraphs have described ways in which an offe~der during his 
sentence may receive help t9wards his rehabilitation ·and ways in which he may 
be e!1couraged. to help himself. But if an offenderleaves custody thinking only 
of ~lf he is unlikely to find a place in. a socieJY in which nO-OL~ can escape 
obligations to other people. Our forefathers were perha~ more confident than 
w~ that .they knew how mo~al teachin!~ should ~ given in prisons. The need for 
such !eaching has not diminished, and. the offeiidey.oeeds the opportunity and 
!he e~couragemcnt to help oth~r ~ple. He can help those inside the institution 
and. In many ~ can al~ help those outside it. Offenders are often Very 
generous! and theIr .generoslty c;an ~ ~e form, for example, of making toys 
for handicapped children. In borstaIS.lt IS possible to go much further; most 
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CH. III OFFENDERS IN CUSTODY 
-• 

borsta!s maintain. close .lin~s with. other es. tablishments in their areas such as I.··· , 
Cheshire Homes, psychlatnc hospItals and old people's homes, and the young c, . 

offenders vist.! these esta. blishme. nts and offer a range 'of pract.ical and willing I:~ : 
help. Detention ceIlVes, also, have recently been encoUIeged to find ways in .~ 
which boys can .gi~i"~~lp to the community. Such volunt~rf work helps the I; 
people to whom It IS gIven. But more profoundly, and sometimes more pepn~n- } '.. 
ently, it helps those who give it. "On~ must be poor", as George Eliot sai(J, "'to ['~' 

know th~ luxury of giving." 1:1 

.! .. '~ 1* 
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IV 
OFFENDERS AND THE 

COMMUNITY 
FAMlJ-Y TIES AND LINKS WITH THE COl\fMUNITY 

)1 ' ~ 
90. M~rst of the offenders who leave custody each year and return to the com
munity/lave spenUess than a year "inside". Those who have had the custody of 
them have increasingly realised the need to see the period inside as an interval 
between two periods outside, and not the other. way round. This Part shows some 
of the methods that are used to help the offender in custody to see himself as 
still a member of society, to preserve his vital links with wife and family, and to 
assist his reabsorption into the community. 

LEITERs 
91. The limits that are still placed on the number of letters, and the number and 
length of visits, reflect the demands on staff resourCes for censorship and super
vision, and the lack of space invi~iting rooms. In this sphere, as in all too many 
others, it is the prisoner in the overcrowded local prison whose deprivations are ' 
the most severe. There :are security and general reasons why the censorship of 
letters is necessary, but the Government has reviewed the rules, and in training 
prisons a man may now regularly write three letters a week, on two of which 
h~ himself meets the cost of postage, and receive the same number. 

VISITS 

92. In local prisons priority has to be given to visits to those who are on remand 
Qr whq have appealed. Because of this, and the poor visiting accommodation, 
other prisoners may have to be limited toa visit lasting half an hour every four 
weeks. The Govemtn~nt does not regard this as sufficient. At other establishments 
longer' visits are possible, and, at some, visits are now allowed every fortnight. 
. Although many visitors still have to travel considerable distances, and may 
welc<LIl}e help frorn volunteers in transport for the journey or in looking after the 
childr~n~ "the decision to allocate as many men as "possible to establishments 
within a Region. has done a good deal to make the visiting oflong-term prisoners 
less difficult. So has the recent change which has enabled those in receipt of 
supplementary benefit. and others not in full-time employment who are equally 
badly off, to be assisted each month with the expenses of vjsift.ng a relative in 
prison, and n()t once in two months as previously. The governor can grant 
additional letters and visits when there is a special need for them to help a family 
to meet a domestic crisis. . 

:...";-.::. 

·See paragraph 170 •.... 
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'CH. IV OFFENDERS AND THE COMMUNITY 

FAMILY PROBLEMS 

93. It has been said that if prisoners share a single common factor it is their 
propensity to attract pr,oblerns to themselves; and they are usually family pro-

'" 

OFFENDERS AND 11IE COMMUNITY CH.IV 
0~ 

~ow conSidered fortWQpcriods of home leave in the l~t year of their sentence. 
Prisoners serving two years and less than three' will be consadered for one such 
period. Further extensions of this scheme will be considered when. the effects of 
the new ~gements ,have been aSsessed. The Government believes that the 
granting of hCJme leave in suitable cases is the most promising way of assisting 
people in custody to maintain their family relationship. It believes this is a pre
ferable alternative to allowing what are called "conjugal visits" by wives. There 

• . are manifest difficulties in providing acceptable conditions for such visitS :and a 
rcal risk that their artificiality would, on balance, do more harm than good to the 
marital relationship. ' 

" blenu. Tht' prisoner can seek help from the prison welfare officer and through 
him from the probation '~nd after-caI'e service outsicie. He"is seen, anyw,tiy, by 
the welfare officer soori after receptiol'1. and his immediate domestic problems ' 
can be referred if necessary to a local pr~jbation officer:....often in touch with the ' 
family already and likely to remain so throughout the sentence. When the family 
goes to the prison on visits, the welfare officer will often be available to discuss 
their problems. We are a very long way from being able to provide for aU 
prisoners and their families the skilled social work that they lPay need, nor, , ' 
indeed, have we yet discovered how this type of social work is best done in the I. ; ITHE PERIOD BEFORE RELEASE' 
prison setting, but progress has been made. 9''( , 

r ' 97. Almost every prisoner needs practical help in tJ1e period immediately 
CREATING NEW LINKS, I' , before release (though not all will accept it). Whether or not the released prisoner 

, .. .. ..: is going to be'($ubjecf"to supervision on release, the prison welfare officer can 94 Some ofiliose 10 custody are so Isolated that they have no bes WIth family f' . h' . fin, di ,d, f befi hIt d Th Department 
or·friends. To such men the work of over 750 prison visitors who regularly visit; ass

f 
lEst 1

1
m 10 t .ng.dapcc.odmm t~ .atylon

ill 
al°r,: ehealvel"fticusdo y't :On 'obs and 

. .. I bl P' . 't ., thO of voluntary social II' ,'0 mp oymen an ro uc IVI w ways e p 0 en ers 0 J, 
pnson.s IS I~va ua e. nson. VISI ors were among . e pJ(~~~rs. .' I:,: representatives' of tliat Department regularly visit institution~ to' interview 
work 10 pnso,n~ and th~. ul!~que appeal of th.e p.f1son V.Is.!?, r rernams-as one of 1'.I~'; offenders and.to try to place them in employme. nt. All those, . at borst.'al, and all 
them once put It-that he:~ unpaid and corne~Jo t~e ~flSO~ because he wants I,: prisoners who have served long sentences, are given a full set of clothing on 
to and f?r no other reason . Where the!e are no eXlstmg tl~s to preserve, the 1 • discharge; but these and other practical steps, though important, meet only part 
at~empt IS made to forge new ones. yanous ~ethods are bemg .tned. At s.orne r; of the problem. An offegder leaving custody may also faCe emotional and 
pnsons~, for e~ple!, the gover~o~ wIll put an Isolat~ offender 10, touch wI!h a ~', psychological problems, the nature of which will vary with his temperament and 
voluntary "associate, a man wIllmg to attempt to budd up a personal relation- f' circumstances and the length of time he has been in custody. It has long been 
ship with him both durin~ sentence and after ~elease .. At ~th.ers the local pro- 1/, recognised that someone who has spent any considerable period in any clo~ 
bation and after-care service has taken the lead 10 makmg Similar arrangements. l{ '.: co~unity (n~t onlY. ,a pen,al insti~tion) may have diffic:utty in making !he 

" .' , '" r:' adjustment to life outSide, and the 31m has been to find vano~s ways of making 
YOUNG OFFENDERS . . ~~;: the change from inparceration to complete freedom more gradual. In bors1a!l, 

95. The previous paragraphs have been concerned' primarily with the inmates I; ~ .the basis of trainin~has always been the gradual widening of the offender's 
of prisons. In borstals it has always been recognised that the young ,?ffe~der 1;·. responsibilities and the range of choice~ open to him, and the lessening of control 
must be kept in touch with his family. Throughout'the sentence there ]s direct ~y towards th~ end of the period in custody is often accompanied by a mCJve from 
contact between the trainiRg borstal and the probation officer who is going to be I,L; oile ~rstal ~ouse to 1U}0ther. Likewise it is fairly common for a prisoner serving 
responsible for the supervision of the offender when he goes out on licence. In ~.; a long sen~pce, including a life sentence, to be transferred to ~n o~en prison 
detention centres the problems are different because of the shortness of the sen- I" towards th~1 end of that sentence.; .. 
teace but a social worker in each centre helps the young offender to keep in i~ , ,;' .. 
touch with his family by writing to them and by encouraging visits, and is in !~: l 

PRE-RELEASE EMPLOYMENT SCHEMES regular contact with local colleagues'in the probatiop and after-care service who ~ i ~ 
will supervise ~im after release. r; 98, Lo~g sentence prisoners maybe gradually re-introduced to freedom ~y, 

~ leaving the prison every day during the last stage of their sentence ~pd wormg 
:'--::~" HOME 1 ... EA VE ; , for a private employer. Any prisoner serving a sentence of 4 yeats or more 
;'.i " i : (including one serving a life Sentence who has,been given a date of release) is now 

~6. Anot~er way of enabllngsomeo.ne in custody to preserve links w~th~amily t considered f.or outside, employment onsucn a scheme. The detailed arrange-
orfriends,ortomakenewcontactsw]~~oplewhomaYbea~letoasslsthlmon:, ments V{U'Y slightly (and experimentally) from one prison to another; h"~t in 
release is to anew him to visit them. It has long been the practice to aHow young i essence, a man w)lo is selected for the scheme is allowed to take work outside the 
offend;rs at ~rsta1 a period of home leave towards the end of their training. f prison for about, the last six months of 4is sentence. He may live in normal 
Similar arrangements have existed at some training prisOns andfor long sentence l acconunodation within the priscn, or he may live in, a hostel that is separate 
prisoners. The Government has recently introduced an ex!ensi~n. of ho~e leave \ from, though within the perimeter of, the prison from \Vhich .he goes out to work 
so that prisoners serving sentences o,f three years or over In tralDlDg pnsons ar~ r 
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CH,JV OFFENDERS AND TJJE COMMUNITY 

daily. Plans are also being mad~, for opening the first hostel to be physically 
separated from its parent prison as recommend~a by Lord Mountbatten in his 
report on prison security. The hostetler, works for a private employer as if he 
were a free man, receiving normal wageS: and meeting people outside the prison
envirorunent, an!! he is able to resume some of the obligations of a free man. for 
example'by supportiOg his family. At the same time the prison staff can watch 
his progrells. When the hostel scheme first started at Bristol prison in 1953 it was ' 
designed for ~en sentenced to preventive det~ntion who were in the last months' 
of their s~ntence. Some of these:men, had spent :glany years in custody on·succes
sive sentences and Were so accustomed to life in an institution that they fouod it 
extremely difficult to cope with life outside. The scheme llaS gre~tly expanded 
since then and all long sentence prisoners, including men servIng their first p"'i 

period in custody, are now eligible for consideration. There is a similar scheme" ,~ 
for women. The main purpose of the scheme remainsJhat of aiding the re
adjustment of people who may have :spent long perio'l;isoftheir life in jnstit~tions. 

, x., 

SELECTION 

99. It is not possible for all long term prisoners tc; work for outside 'employers, ", 
in this way. Some men will have shown, perhaps b:y the nature of their offences, ~ ,. 
perhaps by their behaviour in prison, that they are not suitable. But ea<:h. case '" ' " 
considered on its merits by the governor of the prison, who is advised by a seIce-,~ , 
Hon board consisting of members of the prison s(aff who know the man,repre
sentatives of the Board of Visitors-or Visiting COnrmittee, and a representative of 
the Department of Employment and Productivjty. 'The aim is to place those 
selected near their homes or near where they intei~d to settle after release. About 
1.000 prisoners a year are eligible fot consideratjon for this scheme, and about' 
two thirds of those eligible are selected. There ate about 375 places available at 
anyone time. 75 of these places 'are at PentonviIle, 48 at Wormwood Sctubs.,nd', 
46 at Wakefield .. The remaining 200 places are divided among 18 otherestablish-: 
ments in various other parts of the country. ' 

() SA VIN{iS , ' 
100. It is implicit in this gradual re-introduction to freedom that a prisoner'is-' 
not given complete control of his weekly wag~s. The first ,call o~ his income is 
the amOUnt. if any, being paid by the DepartnJ,ent of Health ami Social Security 
for the maintenance of !lis dependents. Then·a charge is made for his board and 
lodging in the vriS()n. He retains any/money ,nf)CCssary for fares and lUI\ches, and, 
also up to 30s. as pocket money. Tne remain,der-a minimum of £l-must be , 
saved. Thus a man supports his .family, has normal responsi~,ilities, and aI~ 
saves money towards discharge at a rate which usually means that he leaves, 
custody with at least £25, and maybe a' good 4cal more. When the man's wage is. 
insufficient to support both his family and hiimself, it is possible to help him by 
abating the boar4 and lodging charge and by other subsidies. He is allowed 
weekcrld leave to visit his hOMC(. ,and a certain degree' of freedom during fbI' 
ev~gs. ' 

101. The Home Office ~esearch 'Urnt is uJ},deltaking resta'rch CintO the effects of 
the sch4mle. The resear~h covers seleCtion, men's behaviour while in a Pl'Co, 
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1. A prison officer talking 
with inmates at Leyhill 
open prison, Gloucester~ 
shire. Officers are ',' 
ep,couraged to make 
informal contacts with 
prisoners in their charge. 

2~ Group counselling at Swansea prison. It is hoped that research may in time 
show what types of offenders are receptive.to this form of treatment. It is 
already.clear, however .. that staff involvement with prisoners has brought about 
a lesserung of tension and a reduction or violent outbursts by prisoners. 
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3. A prison sister encoiJrage.~ a ment&lly disturbed inmate of Aslr.ham Grange 
open prison to take an inteiest in her surroundings. More than half of all women 
in custody receive some form of psychiatric treatment during their sentence. 
The majority of the full time medical officers in prisons and borstals have had 
psychiatric experience outside the prison medical service and there are 40 
visiting psychotherapists. 

4. Week day visiting at Blundeston~a modem pris~n in Su.ffolk. At~eek~nd;' 
the demand on accommodation is very much greater. In local prisons, pricrit). 
has to be given to yisits to those who are on remand or have appealed and other 
prisoners may have fo be limited to a visit lasting half an hour every four weeks.! 
At other establishments, longer visits are possible. 

• 

,fJ 

5. Pri~oners in the workshop of the speci~l security wing of Durham prison. 

t:. "officer watching the perimeter from the security control centre at 
G.l1'tre~ prison, Leicester. Following the implementation of most of the recom
m~ndatlons of the Mountbatten Report, the number of escapes from closed 
pt'isonslland remand centres was reduced to a quarter of what it had been. The 
aim ha~l been to concentrate on perimeter security so t,\1at there should be as few 
restrictions as possible on the activities of prisoners. 
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7. Spot welder in the 
metal shelving workshop at '. 
Coldingley prison. The 
regime of this prison, which 
was opened in October 
1969, is geared to industry 
and prisoners work in light 
engineering or in the 
laundry, with equipment 
and conditions comparable 
with those found in 
efficient organisations 
outside the prison system. 

., , 

8. Sewing mailbags by hand in Wandsworth prison. There are some old andl 
overcrowded workshops known as "occupational" shops where both the; 
nUnib~r and'the quality of the labour force means that employment is little morec 
than a way of spending part of the day. However, the organisation of prison; 
workshops is being improved wherever,' possible. 

. 
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.release hostel, the attitudes of men and staff to the scheme and a comparison of 
offences and work records before and after the sentence. Provisional results 
indicate that those who successfully complet~d the hostel period were slightly 
less likely to be reconvicted after final discharge than if they had beert released 
direct fro~,priSQn and that these men seem better able to maintain themselves in 
work. 

AFtER-CARE 
i, 
.\ 
}f 

/'~ 

102. The development of after --care has followed a pattern fk> be found in this 
~ountry in many o~~cr servj~s aiming to help ~ople in nee.d.l\~ h~d its beginni.ngs 
III voluntary effon]n the nmeteenth century; It was contmued m"tbe twentieth 
by vo~~ntary organisation, in pal'tnership with public agencies:. and it has now 
become the responsibility of a statutory sel'Vice-the probation and after-care 
service. At the same time, and here again the pattern is not unique to after-care, 
the total task is not one which any statutory sel'Vice can tackle unaided. The help 
of members of the community is needed, working under the guidance of. trained 
professional workers. 

THE NEW ORGANISATION 
103. The major changes oIthe last few years were foreshadowed in 1963 bya 
report from the Home Secretary's Advisory Council on the Treatment of 
Offenders. This recommended that professional social workers should be 
employed on after~care, both in penpJ institutions and in the community, and that 
there should be a greater use and involvement of community resources in the 
rehabilitation of offenders. These recommendations were accepted. The enlarge
ment of the p(obation service into·a probation and after--care service was given 
formal effect in tb~ Criminal Justice Act 1967, The Government also decided that 
social workers in prisons and detention centres shOUld belortg to, and be drawn 
fr(lm, the p(obation and after--care service. (The pres~nt arrangements for borstal 
after-care are dealt with in Part VI.) By 1967 therefore the foundations had been 
1aid for a unified .professional after-care service. 

OFFENDERS LIABLE TO RECALL 
104. Offenders who were under 21 when sentenced are subject to supervision in 
the community artier J;e1ease from custody. So are (a) those adult offenders 
granted early relea.se on licence under the n~w parole scheme referred to in 
paragraph 114; (b) those subject to an extended sentence (whether paroled or 
not); and (c) those released on licence from a sentence aflife imprisontn~nt. For 
offenders in these categories·, supervision in the community i$part of the sen
tence; and the sanction of recall to custody ~xists in the event of failure to observe 
thetenns ofsupcrvision. Apart from these,:most ·adult offenders are not subject 
to recall o~to compulsory after-care, but tiley are encouraged by prison welfare 
officers to ttUcc advantage, voluntarily, of the ~fter--care that is offered. 

THE PURPOSE OF AF{ER .. CARE 
105. The aim of after-care, whether or noHt is blicked by the sanction of recall 
to custody, is not only to assist the offender on his return to society but also to 
*1'bcre fil'tvery ~ cxc:eptions, e.g. Where the offender i$ going to live abr~d after release. 

4S 
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give him continuing help with fundamental problems that may have got ~ VOLUNTARY EFF9RT 
ilii9 trouble. The licence provides an element,of controt and stability durlng the \ . 'Od, f ' I h ffi d k U ' ' 409. As indicated in paragraph 102 the individuaf,citizen wjll always have apart 
-pert ,', 0. r~tt e;ment W; e~ ~n 0 e, n . er is at ~test ris ~ " sed i~gt,' n!ltlvely, i,t .",.01" " to play in the many social servic, es that aim to belp'n.oople in need. and nowhere 
ClIU:sct hnpts whdst the tn~mdual bwlds up hIS own controls; for In thIS proceSs 0 

" .l;'''- • 
oftt~adj~tment after-care givC$ the offender the help of a skilled ~eworkerwho - ',. ,.' js this more :so than in achieving the main ubject qf prisoNrs' after-care: the 
wiltnot only assist him tljrectly but may also mobilise on his behall'the resources, - reintegration of the offender within the cOmnlunity:1n 19b) the Government 
o( tJte community .provided either by statutory or voluntary agencies or by' appointed a Working Party under the Dowager M~rchioness of Reading to 
iiidividu~s. / adviSe dn, the bes\\ possible- use of this voluntary effort, ~nd it has produced two 

~, vahiabl~ reports. ' 

'fHEWgRK OF THE PROB~Ti6N OFFI~ER- UO. Pr()Qation.officers ~re increasingly recognising the ,,'alue of volunteers, of 
whom there are, now over 1~200 working actively in conjunction with the pro~ 
Qati9n and after-care servjce.}'hey provide a wide range of s~lpport-fr()m baby
minding during prison visifs'}~nd coUei:ting prisoners'luggage! to the long-tenn 
befriending of wives and families durblgthe prisoner's abs~nCle and of the whole 
family afte~ his release. The work ol'stich a volunteer, Or HlIIssociate"as h~ is 

J06. If the offender is 10 derive the maximum benefit from after-care, its 
foundations need to be laid early in his sentence. It is easier to do this if the 
offendel' or his familY have alreadY0had some contact withtbe local probation 
.and after-care service. More and more often. a probation officer will have seen 
t~ie offender while he. was m~1ting a social inquiry for the court before sentence. 
After sentence the probation/officer at the court tries to see him to discuss any 
urgent domestic or other problems with him. and to make sure that, if he has a 
wife and family. they are given help and advice while he is in custody. So far as 
is practicable, and this depends on the availability of staff as well as on the 
attitude of the family, contact is maint~y(ed both With the family and with the 
prisoner during sentence, and the protitj[on officer will try to visit the prisoner 
before his discharge to disc~s plans fo/f his ,utme. '. 

, jI 0 

107. Which would be the more~ectiVe. voluntary after-care on a more 
intensive scale or compulsory after-care for mor~ and more offenders '1 There is 
evidence that the approach desckibed in the previous paragraphs is p.rovidiilg th~: :', 

'. aJ1swer.cWiththe encouragement of the probation and after-care serVice. and, in . ,C , 
particular; of the prison welfare Qfficers, lll:0re adult prisoners aJ;'e making use of 
"voluntary after-care" fBCilities~Jn 19(j6,J~iefirst year in which the probation and 
after-care ~rvjce became fully responsib,\e for it, 18,522 prisoners had son;te 
contact with the service after release. 1n""1967 this jigure increased to 22,441, 
contact bejng milintained also for longer periods. 1'his trend continued in 1968 
and it may. well be that experience will confutn that it was right to have contem
plated the extensioIl of voluntary after-care rather than a general extension of 
compulsory after-care to larger groups of adult prisoners. 

"1 :/~ 

?THER ~G£NCIES 

108. Because(the probation and after..care service is ~ nation wide service, the 
probation offi~r being equipped by his. training to carry out this form of social 
work, it is right that the major cont.';b~~io!l to a.fter-care should be made (by that 
service, and by probation officers in the districts to Which offenders go on release. 
The work of. t,he service can and should, however,. ',be supplemented in vari'Ous 
Ways, including the continuing interest of members of the prison service in 
formei- offenders. At a few establishments members of the staff who have been 
con~ed with individual offenders have been encouragcdt6 maintain ~ontact 
withl them after discharge; and. this is particularly appropt,late where the'stafi' 
have developed special ~killsin the handling of disturbeq. offenders and ,have 
won their trust{= 

o 46 

. n~orJusualltcaHe~r, call bl",st be summarised as tlib provision for an e)f:-prisoner 
of'some~me v(hqN/m.:i5efriet~d him, knows and accepts his stoty of past f~ilure, 
and is willi!1~~plivety to help him to a more successf!Jl future. 1t is someone to 
whom he c'an t'(lmNtguidance and advice on I:I)atters often outs~de th", range of 
the official agendles,:~l}d whose help is~ometimes assimpJe as tht\ fiUing up oh 
form; t~e drafting,iof ~ letter, or the:making of l?/.t~J~phone call. The "associate's" 

.mflin st!'epgth Iie~ ~~l:'the fact that 4e has a statl,ls wli'jl?h 'his protege has tempo
rarily lci;itf and that 'he is v{illing to use it for his proteg,~·s benefit; for the l;tttet'& 

"biggest loss is usuallyhis self-esteem, the most profoundd'<msequenceofimpHG{,r1-
ment. A housing society has been fonned to l}elp to pr\~y'ent the break-up~·Of 
families,as a resulf'of inmrisonment. and many other voluntary societies and 
trusts are finding ways or"helping ex-offenders; including helping them to find 
jobs, and, of providing the financial means. Supplementary financial support is ' 
provided by the Home Office for appro~ed organisations undertaking such work. 

AFfER-CARE JIOSTELS 
111. A particular field in which voluntary organisations have always taken a. 
leading part is the provision of hostels for offenders. The substantial number ~f 
offenders who have nowhere to go on release obviously face special difficulties, 
and experience shows that they are very likely to return to prison, often after 
ronviction for comparatively minor offences., The Gove~pment decided, having 
considered a Report by the Working f"arty mentioned in paragraph 109 that it. 
was right to retain the voluntary anj,'·tlon-official character of after-care hostels, \) 
which is known to mab them more acceptable to those who would use them. but; 
also that Government financial help should 'he made available to them. 

=:::::~::.:::=:) I'{ {, 

\1 FINANCIAL' PROVISION \ . 
C;::J " 

112. Grants nave acc(;'rdingly been given since 1965 t(,)- those hostels which 
provide pers<tna1 help and support for offenders in addition to reasonabk 
standards or~oard ahd lodging. The condition of grant is that the offenders in 
the hostel hav~ been discharged from custody in the preceding twelve months or :::' 
are sUl>ject to compulsory supervision, The grant is deSigned to help to meet the 
difference between contributions from residents to their ~ard and lodging and 
the ~nning costs of the hostel. The annual grant per place was increased, from 
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£100 to £125 in April of this year. 'Ole Govenmietit also recogni~ the difficulties -= s... ~ ~ I i~ 
~ P (; facing hostels which aimed to give continued support to ccrtain groups of fonner .~ 0 ..-

~~ 
;::: Jt 

pris6ncrs with special problems--for example, alcoholics-and a higher annual ;:!i. ..... 0 ..... N 0 r-- 0 V"I S 1· "';', \,) ct; .~ ~ q -.t" ~ - r-- ~ ..... 
grant with a maximum of £200 per place fothQ~telnneeting these special needs, N oo~ r-.. .... ..... S 1;1 "1::1.., ..... ... 0 

H introduced in 1968, was i'n~~~sed to £225 on 1st April of this year. At Pft""'yt 72 $ 8 ~ C,) 

~ If 
such hostels receive grants,in respect of 774 places for fonner prisoners~ " ~ ~O ~ I ~ ,... .- n' :> 

~ ~. : 

113. Some volun~ry bofSics have not found it casy to raise the capital needed 50! ~ Jf. ~ 

to build or extend hostels. In 1967 a HousingAssociation was fonned to acquire, "S c::i 1,1" 

~~ 
c;;;- o I! 

convert and hold properties to be m~naged by voluntary bodies as after-care Cl.) c~!'::: \0 .Q P .... '- ... ..... 
~ 

,'rl' hostels. It is run by an honorary committee, but the Home Office has made grants ~ ". bo' ~ '-' 
o:S -:.:::~ 

to meet administrative costs and to provide some working capital. It can obtain rn .~ ~ .... Co 0\ 00 10 N - ; 00 10 ~ » L, 
grants and loans fron\,local authorities on the same basis as any other housing ~~~~~ ~ -.t" r-.. r- ;::!: I]; N N . .0 

Jil ~ 
0- ('f') V"I ~ -~ ..... 00 115 N C'lft '3 association, The Government hopes to see a considerable increase in this kind of ...... ::: .1... '\ ~) -< 

M ~o~ ~ 

'\~ hostel provision for fotmer prisoners in the next few years, ~ .~'§, I:: j' . ~., S t:t s 
jl 

,'" g- S 1,,.....' , PAROLE 0 , 
~ 

C,) 

t ·114.. Under section 60 of the Criminal Justice Act 1967, every prisoner serving 
~ ~oo ..-, ~ 

I (in effect) a fixed sentence of imprisonment of over 18 months is eligible for .~.~ ~ ...... ..... 
~ 0 

consideration for parole when he has' served one third of his sentence, or 12 'fi ~ ..... ~ I:: 

~=t:~11 '" n months, whichever is the'longer. Unless he specifically declines the opportunity, 
[/) r-.. r-.. V"I N ..... 0 \0 II') ~ 

~ ~~~~~ ...... -.t" ... gt "<t. 00 0 II') '" "'<t ~ ~ 
.,., 

'I', -.t" d 
, each prisoner who is eligible for parole has his case considered by a local review ~ ~ :0::_ -.t"~ C"i 0 

!~ 
:O::"'~'" '"" ~ 

committee at the' prison in which. he is detained. The commjttee reports to the 'S ~~~ 0 
~ 

Hqme Office, and all cases in which a committee thinks a prisoner sui~ble for '= ~§ ~ 
paro1e are now referred by the Home Office to the ParQle Board. Additionally, "Q ",ft .,... 
som~\\cl1ses are referred which the local committee has not deemed suitable. 

.... ..... 'ta =- ::l .-
No pri~,oner may be released on Hcence unless the Board recommends release to ~ .0 0 ..... , 
the Ho'i~e Secretary. * The licence prescribes' the conditions with which the = * ~ ~ 

Ii 
..... ~ ~ C,) 0 

prisoneri~ust comply while on parole, and the Board has statutory .,responsibility " 
IE ~ -

for arJvisiri~ the Home Secretary what these conditions should be. Where a man 0 ... .S '} 
~ 

~ e ~ "d ' 1: on parole is~in breach of the conditions of his licence, the Home Secretary may S '- .~ 

e ~ '" ~ 

reft;r thecas~\!o the Board which considers whether he should be recalled. (If the ~ ~ 
c:: ::l 

~, 
~ 0 ] J; C,) 

recall is urgent. the Home Secretary may authorise it himself, but the case has to '6 ~ cu :a B '" be considered b\v the Board as soon as possible). . S 
~ 0 -·0 ~ I:: 

t:f 
rJJ .... ... ;\ : ~ .... ~ 

'~ a 4) 
"I', \ ' U ~ 0 .s ] .::l ~ 

\ "d .... C,) 0 .0 
'~ .. RESULTS SO FAR ~ ~ 'i ~ ~ '" l' ~ 0 'E ... 

c£ ~ ~ ~ C,) .s ~ I: 11 S. Thc;l Parole Board, under the chainnanship of Lord Hunt, began con- .~ 
"0 'F; d ~ ~ .;;; 

0 'cu ~ 0 - ~ ~. 'i' sidering cases in No\rembe~967 and the mst, prisoners were rel~d on licence §u u ~ Q) :cx:I:.. ~ .s .c i .~ ·f e d cu 
on 1st Apri11968 w}j~n tbUelevant provisions of the Ac~ came into force. The ~ 0 ~ til 0'- u 

.('-
~ CJ ~ ~ ~e :a ~ 
.~ .Q 

I-< ... ~ Board i$an.inde-pende~\J.t body. and in its initial report t it gives a full account of rn .0 - ~ 
0 

» d I.. ... ] til ~ 

t the first year's wor~ aill\ that of the local review committees. By 30th September .8 '.'~ C,) ,£ ctI en 

r:3 til .0 0 ~ ~ .... s ..... 
bD - ..t: ~ 

1969 the Home Secretary had accepted the Board's recommendation to release u "d .~ ~ .... ~~ .!.t! t ::: ~ 
..... cu c£ .0,8 0 0 0 ,Q If 2,500 prisoners on licc:nci'~OnlyJ910f them. had to be r~lled during this period', :5 .- ~ 0 ~ ~ d 

~ 
'» c: ,'0 ..... .~ I:: ~ "d ..... ~ 

The Gove~ent believes~that the results so far achieved~ and the very small " 73 .0 (!) ~ ~ "'0 (!) cu ~ ~ 
(!) S "'0 0 '0 § "0 ~~ ~ 

number of otrenders)whoscxJicences have had to be revok~ arc encouraging and ~ "d S ::: ..... <:) c:: I:: = . .., 
~ 

~ ~ c:: ~ cu 4) cu 
'" ... 0 EL 0 S ~ .. ~ ~ go far to j~tify tlie hope~ e~pressed when. the scheme was introduced. The ~ 

~ u ~ .... 0 k 
t: ~ Q) S '" ~ Q) S ::l 

following table gives the :figl.\tes in morc detail: 0 'y; l-< 0 'ta ... 
0 o ... ell 

'" c:: ..... C,) .... - ...... C,) uc£ ~ 

-See note at the end of this I,Jart ~),out life sentence prisoners. 
.;: 0 0 <L> 

~ Z 0 <!J Cl) C) ~ 
~ u Z ~ Z .0:: .0::.0 .!:l 

tThc Report of the Parole Board 1~~r1968. House of Commonapaper ~'90. 1-<;') 
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CIt. IV OFfENDERS AND l1IE COMMUNITY 

A STAGE IN REHABILITATION 

116: It is only a minority, al*hough an increasing minority, of priSoners who 
a~~ found suitable for parole. For them release on licencereprcsentsan important 
staie in the process of rehabilitation, a sta~ during which ad. offender who woul~ 
oth~\-wise be still in prison is assisted to resettle in the coJllmunity with the help 
and sUpervision of a probation officer. In considering whether a prisoner is 
suitable for release the local review committee, the flome Office, _~d the Palole 
Board need to know about his past record. the circumstances, of his offence, his 
social background, his general attitude and response in prison, and his,;probable 
circumstances on release. In the past these matters have often been looked at in 
isolation; the home conditions and. the likely circumstances on relea.se have 
appeared to be the toncenl of th(:'probation and after-care service, and' the 
offender'S time in custody the concern of the prison service. The introduction of 
the parole scheme h2S made more apparent than ever the need for a.~l')ntinuity of 
approach and treatment. This has led the prison service to keep better records of 
the information available about each prisoner who will become eligible for 
parole. Even more important, it has reminded all those who deal with the 
prisoner of the need to look outwards towards his return to the community and 
not to .~ a spell in custody as a self-contained episode. 0 

THE PROBATION SERVICE AND PAROLE 

117. Members of the probation and after-care service provide jnformation 
about an offender's social back8l"ound both at tbe time of his ~nviction and 
when he is being considered for parole. R~rts by the prison welfare officers,are 
available to local review committees and to the Parole Board. When it has been 
decided that an offender should be released on licenCe, the arrangements for his 
release are discussed between the prison welfare officer and the probation officer _ 
who will be supervising the offender after release. The probation and after-carcr ;) 
sendce thus plays an essential part in the carliest stages ora man's preparation,' . 
for release, as well. as giving him. skilled assistance duri'ng the period of super
vision~ 

RESEARCH 

118. There is no doubt that the introo.uction of the new~arrangements has 
affected thellttituQs and respoDliibilitY of the prison service and of the probation 
and after-care service, and has had the incide,ntal but valuable effect oflltreDgthen
ing the co-operation that was growing between them. It is .tooearly to judge the 
successor the new legislation in its primary aim of assisting the resettlement of . 
offenders. Resea,rch is being. carried out 011. the effect of the scheme on all 
prisoners 'eligible for parole and also io,totlte methods of selecting prisoners for 
rele.~ 

THE EFFEcrs IN THE PRISON 

.. U9. Account must '81so be taken of the effect of the scheme on-tbe majority of 

.' prisoners who are not granted early release. In 1968 there was some anxiety Jest 
refusals might not ~onlyembitter the individuals concerned but also have an 

SO 
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adverse effect on the general atmqsphere of the prison. These gloomy forecasts 
have not been fulfilled. The prison staff dealing with men serVing very long 
sentences who are not suitable fo(;parole have the difficult task of helping them 
to come to tc;~ with their i>ituation, but the provision for regular review means 
that the prjsLJ~r serving a long fixed sentence neeel not feel that all is lost if as a 
result of a review he is; 119t re\eased on licence. His case must be reviewed again 
after 12 month&-pro"videdthat a month or· more on licence; would still be 
possible-and may .~ reviewed after a period shorter than this. Parole has 
already become .an accepted part of the prison scene, viewed with hope or 
cynisism according 'to the temperament .of the offender, but offering the possi
. bility to Diany that they -Can affect their own future by thejr own efforts. 

'"b ~ 

NOTE TO PART IV 
Life SeDt~~ Prisonem 

. The previous paragraphS,and the figures given in tber#; have referred only t(j 
prisoners serving fixed sentences ofimprisonment. The Parole Board also advises 
on the release of life se1ltence prisoners (or persons detained during Her Majesty's 
Pleasure). 'Because these sentences are indeterminate and the risk to the public 
potentially greater, the releane of such prisoners is governed by a somewhat 
different prf)C.Cdure. Each case is carefully considered at an early stage and a date 
isfixed for review, normally after four years; though in rare cases a review may be 
held earlier. This review at fou~'Years is carried out in the Home Office, its main 
purpose being to decidewbellier. exceptionally, the local review committee 
should be asked to review the case within rtbe following two years. Such a review 
is unusual. The llSual practiteiiQ 10 seek the views of the local review committ~ 
after an offender has servedseVIm years whether or not it appears likely that a 
provisional release date can reasonably be fixed. (Such a date is usually fixed a 
year in advance.) The Home Office considers the case and forwards it to the 
Parole Board whether or not th(1r,;ommittee's recommendation is favourable. The 
Lord Chief Justice, and the tdat judge if available, must by law be consulted 
before any prisoner in this cat~gOl'Y is released. The note on page 14 deals with 
the actual periods likely to bes.efYed in different cases, 
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INTRODUCTION 
120. 'IhisWhite Paper has ~now described some of the work of the prison 
service and some of tbe methods used in the treatment of offenders. What 
results are being achieved 7 Some things can be measured: the rise in the out~ut 
of prison industries or the fall in the number or escapes. But we have no effective 
means at present of measuring other things: the value, for example, of the ' 
educational programme of a borstal, or of the psychiatric treatment proyided , 
in a prison. Nor have we the means of estimating the cost to the commuOity of 
the crimes that the offender might have cOll"JIlitted had he not been confined to 

ASSESSMENT AND RESEARCH ClI. V 

123. All this should be borne in mind in considering the information given in 
the following paragraphs. The figures given come from a combination of 
statistics now obtained by the Home Office Statistical Division and the results 
of special research by the Home Office Research Unit*. 

ADULT OFFENDERS 

124. There are no iigures yet available to show the average reconviction rates 
of1It adults released from imprisonment. Indeed they fonn so heterogeneous a 
g~up that such general figures wouldpardly be useful. The following infor-

, mation is based mainly on records of adult men released from sentences of over 
18 mo~ths' imprisonment during 1965. Slightly more than half the men who 
have served sentences of more than 18 months for an indic~able offence are 
reconvicted within two years of releas~ from prison. Only a smali, and diminish
ing, number of offenders are now sent to prison for a first offence. Of these 
first offenders, 90 per cent are not reconvicted within two years of release. At the 
other extreme, more than two-thirds of persistent offenders released after 
serving, sentences of 4 years or more are reconvicted within two years of release. 

custody. We must try through research and the use of new financial and economic- YOUNG OFFEN DERS 

techniques to find ways of evaluating~(l ,}$ults of the pri~on system as a whol~:" ~ 125. There are also a wide variety of young ,offenders in custody at any onq 
but this is not an easy task and we at'!!:, ',;)fig way from bemg able to make SUCh" 
comprehensive assessments. c) ! time, ranging ffom a few with no previous convictions to those who have often 

otfendedbefore; and some of the l~tter will already have experienced the fulJ 
121, 'Nor can one generalise about the effect on offenders of their treatment range of methods at the disposal of the courts. The figurest show that, 01\ 

in custody. The testimony ·of those offenders who write books and articles about average, between 55 per cent and 60 per cent of young offendel'S released fro~1l 
prisons is not necessarily representative, or even accurate, although it cannot be senior detention centres are reconvicted wi~hin three years. So are about 70 pelr 
igqored merely because it is not in general flattering to authority~ A more cent of those released from borstal. Of the young men released on licence from 
favourable picture can be drawn by using the testimony of those offenders who prison after sentences of over three months about 75 per f;ent are reconvicte:d 
expre~s appreciati()n of efforts made by the staff to help them, but it would be within three years. 
equally unwise to place too much reliance on them. We must 'also remember, 
and this is the vital impor,tance of after-care, that it is what happens to an 126. These are average figures, and it is the general experience with offcndf;rs 
offender after he has left custody, rather more than whathap!~ned to him in of all ages that first offenders are Jess likely, and offenders with s~veral offen/res 
custody, that may determine whether or not he returns to crime. " are more likely, than the average to offenl;i again. About one in efght of the b()ys 

at detention centres and one in thirty of those. at borstal were first offenders, 
and the infonnation~avaiJable suggests that the reconviction rates for these f~rst 
offenders were in each Case about 20 per cel,lt lower than the averages give~~ in 
the previous paragraph. So, for example, only 40 pet cent or first offen~~el's 
released from senior detention centres were reconvicted withln three yeal's. " 

RECONVICTION ,RATES ' 

~ .. f· 

122. Info;m~tion can and, should be ,c~llected about h6w ma~y offenders are 
again convicted after release. There are" however, certain wealmesses,and 
limitations about the use of "reconviction rates" as, a means of measuring the 
results o{a form of penal treatment.1t must never be ~ssumed that an offender , 127.' On the other hand, young offenders with a series of previous convictions 
who goes straight after release does so because of what happened to him in could be expected to have reconviction rates worse than the average. A <;ourt 
custody. Nor must it be assumed that an offender has gained no benefit from· dealing with an offender under 17 is nowadays unlikely to In~ke an apprioved 
his treatment in prison or borsta! because he again comes before the courts. school order until the boy concerned has appeared befere th~90urts on sd~eral 
His reconviction may be for a relatively minor aM isolated offence as a result occasions; similady borstal or imprisonment are sentences g1~r,~~.,~o the :inore 
of which he may not return to custody and which may not prevent him from . . ;;"~"''';'r-~-, -,-
becoxru' ng an acceptable and useful me, mbet of society. Finally. beca,.,U" se offenders, ·While a good d~l of statistical'!l1formation !s available !1bout offendl!!!~ .~mt,1f..' flo de_,ention 

. centres and borstals the information about pnsoners has 11\ the past been. Inadequa~e.The 
even those serving similar sentences, vary so widely in their temperaments, . Home Office Statistical Division have introduced new systems Wllich should providl.'! better 
bacl,~grounds, and criminal or non-criminal careers,an average reconviction . ; statistical informatioll in future not only about the reconviction rates but for other Pllrposes. 
ra. te ''pt. ay~ conceal SJlch wide variations as, of itself, to 'Qe of little significance. : tBecallSe of the use of the three year "follo'Y-up" period, the latest ngll;res available a(e those 
- , foroft'enders released in J965 and for reconvictions up to 1968. " 

~ ~ 
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serious offenders, many of 'whom have eltperien(:e<i the range of institutional , 
sentences available to the courts for juvenile offenders •• It is not therefore 
surprising that young otr"mders for whom past institutIonal t~f:latmenth8$ 
already l~rbved unavailin~ should have reconviction rates Whi9h are 10-15 per 
cent ,..higher than the appropriate averages quoted in para8!'aph 125. Th~s ~s 
many as 80-85 per cent of young men released from borstal WIth past expenence 
of juvenile institutions Were reconvict~ within 3 years. c 

128. To somethes~ reconviction rates will seem dauntingty bigh; they certainly 
reflect the measure of the problem which the staff in detci;\tion centres and 
borstals have to face and live with. But it is right tosee.the fisures in positive 
teons. The following table summarises the, information in the three previous 
paragraphs in tenos of the proportion of young offenders who were not ~on
victed within three years of leaving a senior d(;:tention centre or borstal. 

Type of Offender Percentage NOT reconvicted 

First Offenders (a) 
Offenders with several offences who had 

previously attended approved schools (b) .. 
All offenders 

within three' years of 
ieavi'ilg 

, Detention 
Centres 
60-65 

30-35 
40-45 

BOTs/als 
50 

15-20 
30 

(a) The proportion of first ojfonders among those received i"to detention . 
centres and bor.stals was 12 an4 3 per cent respectively. 

(b) 71zese oJfenders accounted for 11 and 35 per cent respectively of a.11 
receptions at deten~ion centres and borstals. "~ ~ 

129. Changes in the type of offender sent to custody are likely to prod~ce . 
changes in the reconviction rates for that type of custody. An apparent worsenmg 
in the r~n1s oUhose releasedftom borstai. may therefore be due to an increased 
proportion of young men who reach borstal 0 only after the Wurts' have tried 
other methods of dealing with them. AU~wance can be made tor these chang~ 
and calculations done of the number of the various groups of .offenders who, In 
the Ught of experienccJ can be cJS.pected to be reconvicted. When the necessary 
~llowanceshave been made, the changes in the "reconviction rates. of young 
offenders'released from custody are seen to be in line with changes in'thotype of 
offender committed to custody in the last few years. 

PERSISTENT OFFENDERS 
\J~! What really matters to ~he community is. not so much the number of 
young offenders who are teConvlcted on one occasion after release as the number . 
who repeatedly commit further off~ces and end among the h~d core of the 
persistent adult offenders. Of the 70 :Per cent of those release,d from 1>orstal who 
are reconvicted? perhaps one fifth to one· quarter are teCOnVlcted only 0!lcc and 
thereaf'ter stay .clear of further trouble. Those young offen,ders most likely to 
continue in a life of crime are those who are first found ~ty at an early age, . 
Any study of adult prisoners shows a high proportion of those wbose ~;riminall 
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career started early and even/for example, among long sentence prisoners at 
Dartmoor, a record of early offending and early institutional experience con. 
tinues, '. statistically speaking, to increase the chances of reconviction many 
years later. This persistent recidivism, Whose roots may go back to an offender's 
childhood, illustrates the importance of the measures which the Government is 
taking todc'afmore effectively with offenders un~e~ 17. It also represents the 
most intractable problem confronting the prison system of this and other 
countries, on which much more work needs to M done. 

RESEARCH 
131. To find other answers to the question "what is acbievedu we must tum 
to the results of research. It is not the purpose of this White Paper to attempt 
a summary of the present state of. knowledge in penology and criminology; 
these disciplines cover a very wide field of which research on custodial sentences 
(particularly prison 'sentences) constitutes as yet a relatively small part. It seems 
appropriate, however, to give a brief outline of the main aims of such research, 
soine or· tbe conclusions suggested by the results so far obtained, and a short 
summary of future pl~ns. 

AIMS 

132, The aims of research on custodial sentences may be set out as follows: 
(a) It is generally agreed that imIfrisonment, or any custodial sentence, 

may serve several purposes: for example, protecting the public by 
keeping offenders segregated from the community; acting as a deter
rent to potential (or actual) criminals; and providing an opportunity 
for reform or rehabilitation. Investigation of the extent to which all 
these purposes are fulfilled or could be better fulfilled should be the 
main object of research in the prison system; and it is the last of them 
that requires the greatest research effort. 

(b) Research. then,. has to evah;::te the effectiveness of imprisonment 
compared with other kinds o(sentence-fines, probatiqn and so on
and also has to study the relative value of various methods of dealin.~ 
with differ~nt types of people serving custodial sentences. Older, 
well-est;lblished routines have to be studied. as well as newer and more 
promising techniques suggested by experience or by th~ results of 
research itself. " ; 

(c) Continuing ,obserr'vation and assessment of the orgar,lIsation and 
management of tJ.~e prison system is needed if research ip to be of real 

',> value to it. Sucfl work includes the conection and transmission to 
management of iinronDation about the working of the system, jnclud~ 
ing the StlldYi o'.co~unications and the structure of responsibility, 
th~ way in W,! ch staff are empioyed and .. their roles vis-a-vis the 
prJsonc~. 

,~) 

CUP; RENT STATE OF RESEARCH q . 

133. The Note at the lend ·of this Part lists some investigations being carried 
out. The list is not ~mprehensive, but indicates the main areas of current 
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research. A broad, imprecise distinction can be draW~l between descriptive 
research (the attempt to state with authority what is happening-a task not as 
easy as it sounds) and evaluative research (tht::attempt to assess the results of 
wbat is done). . " 

134. The greater part of r~search effort so far has been devot~ to attempts to 
evaluate 'the effects ot'different kinds of sentence on offenders' subsequent .~ 
criminal careers. The fact that a known proportion of discharged prisoners are 
not convicted again docs not of itself tell us anything about the efficacy of the 
way in which they w~re treated in custody. We need to estimate, for we can 
never know, what would have happened to a prisoner if the court or the prison 
system haddealt.withhim in some other way. We can attempt this by comparing 
the subsequent criminal records of similar groups of offenders given different 
sentences or allocated to different kinds of routine ,:or regime. A difficulty 
immediately arises. Such comparisons would be completely valid only if the 
individuals in the experiment had been allocated randomly to the different 
sentences or regimes in the first place. This is something that, for obvious 
~easons, is not ordina.!ily possible. The alternative is to make statistical correc
tions for relevant differences between the groups before making the final com
parison. 

135. Investigations carried out so far suggest that fairly crude measures of an 
offender's past criminal history have a closer stati&tical associa,tion with his 
future criminality than either the decision of the court or what happens to him 
in cus~ody. This suggests that prison or other penal measures have only ~ limited 
beneficial effect on. offenders, but it may also mean that we have not yet learnt 
to select the best way, of treating diff~rent types of offender, so that bad effect,~ 
on some cancel out the good effects on others. 

136. Much further work remains to be done in order to see whether differences 
ill the personality and social backgrounds of criminals am be used effectively 
to ~e some broad classification for the· most hopeful forms of treatment. 
Such research may al~:::!!:uggest new and better foons of treatment, and any 
that are promising must be tried out and evaluat~. 

1-, -:;-_ 

137. Research has confirmed already that a steady pmportion of recidivist 
prisoners are basically inadequate people who cannot cope unaided with the 
demands of life "outside" and who have never had, or have lo~t, the family 
and other ti~1i that assist mor~ fortunate citizens in times of difficulty. Such 
people clearly need long-tcrmsupport, but the right way to provide this is not 
by successive periods in prison. Development of ho.stels and "half-way houses" 
may well prove a more successful and economical alternative. Research has also 
indicated that reconviction rates would not be reduced if a birger proportion 
of offenders were committed to custody, or if those imprisoned were given longer 
sentences, A policy of keeping as many offenderS' as possible out of custody still 
seems the correct one and will contin~ to shape Government plans. 

FUTURE RESEARCH 

138. Plans drawn up by the Home Offi<:e Research Unit, and now under 
consideration, include proposals for a detailed descriptio~ of the male priSon 
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population and 'of prison routines and regimes, particularly of work in prisons 
an.d the attitude:s of staff and prisoners to it. A good, deal of previous research 
in penology has been concentrated on young offenders, but little has been done 
to attempt to dc:scribe the adult male population in prisons-the large majority 
of people for Whom the Department has to provide; nor ,has there yet been 
enough scientifiic description of the treatment that prisoners receive or of their 
reaction to it. I:nvestigation of regimes, and their evaluation, lead naturally to 
the study of attitudes among staff and prisoners, to observation of the various 
roles that sta.1' are required to play in the course 9f their work and of the effect 
of all this on the prisoners themselves. 

NOTE TO PART V 
CURRENT RESEARCH PROJECTS 

(Se~ Paragraph 133) 

Re!"..ea.Jt"ch Supported by Home omce Grant . 

CamJj,ridge University (Institute of Criminology) 
An evaluative study of the training programme of a medium security borstal. 
A study of. the nature and origins of parole and an examination of the 'operation 
of two American parole systems.· , . 
A. descriptive study of the prison population at Birmingham, and of transfer to 
and from other prisons. 

Durh.am University 
An illVestigation of P/iychological changes associated with long-term imprison
ment. . 

London University (University College) 
A comparison and follow-up study of boys aged 17-20 in borstals, prisons and 
detention centres. 

Borough Polytechnic 
Research into certain aspects of parole. 

Mq",chester Vidverslty 
A general sociological study of Sly'al prison for women. 

Maudsley Hospital, Institute of Psychiatry 
, A study of women offenders in Holloway prison. 

Oxford UniverSity 
The use of Pan V of the Mental Health Act, 1959, .. including transfers from penal 
institutions to mental hospitals under seCtions 7'1. and 73' or the Act. 
A population study of Oxford Prison. 

Southampton University ;, .' 
An investigation of the social difficulties which arise from a convIction for a 
criminal offence 
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An evaluative study of anxiety reactions in relation to criminal impulses. 
An examination of the nature of some existing prison regimes. 

Blackfriars Settlement 
A psychiatric examination of men and women allotted to after-care "associatl;s" 
and a descriptive report on all stages of the "associate" scheme. 

," 

Royal Londo1l Prisoners' Aid S(lci:ety 
A comparative study .of a newly established short-term hostel and an existing 
hostel for ex-prisoners. 

Research not Financed by the Home Office, but for whicb facilities have betn 
given by the Prison Depilrtment (, 

DUr/1Cf1ll Uni,'ersity 
An investiga~ion into the possibility of distinguishing at an early stage between 
persons with definite criminal tendencies and those who are "circumstantial" 
criminals. 

1Iul/ University 
An evaluative study of the working of the parole system. 

Keele Uni~lersity 
A study of the extent to which imprisonme.l1t may make persons more criminal. 

London University 
A study of the sociology and psychopathy of murder based on people indicted 
for murder between 1957~1967. Ie.';! 

London School of Economics 
A study of the types of crime committed by women. 
A study of compulsive gamblers. 

Mal/cheSler College oj Commerce 
A study of institutional influences on delinquent adolescents. 

Maud$ley Hospital-Institule of Psychiatry 
A ct;>mprehensivc study of the problems of alcoholism including the suitability 
or otherwise of short lenn imprisonment. 
A sociological study of drug addiction. 

Southampton University 
A study of the effectiveness of staff/inmate discussion groups in prison. 

Research being carried out by the Home Office Research Unit and StatistiC8l 

Division 

An estimation of reconviction amongst prisoner sroups. (See paragraph 124.) o 
A. comparison of men serving first and second prison sentences. , 
Research into J)risQn industry. 
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An as:lessment of the hostel schem~ror tong sentence prisoners. (See p~~ragraph 
101). " 
Research on criminals sentenced to life imprisonment. 
A study of selection for parole and the operation of the parole system. (See para
graph 118.) 
Statistical description of the femate prison populati~n. ~ 
The effect of the imprisonmeQt of women upontheil." fllmilies. 
A study of girls sentenced to borstal, including problems of resettlement. 
A comparison of 16-year-oldl)oysin senior approved schuols and bors1als. 
A study of the Characteristics of adult male prisoners who escaped from closed 
prisons or ab()conded from open prisons before January 1967. 
A new report on Murder 1957-68. 
A further study of time spent awaiting trial at Higher Courts. 
A Midlands experiment in prison welfare and after-care. (See paragraph 88:) 

• # 

Research being carried ·out by, or Under the supe~':i.{.ii'\m {)f, psychologists .in the 
Prison Departm~D* .' 

An investigation into factors associated with failure on release from senior 
detention centres. ~ 
An investigation into changes in inmate behaviour at a. psychiatric prison. 
A comparison of some aspects of men serving life sentences who were imprisoned 
before. 1957 with th6se sentenced subsequently. 
A study of the characteristics of men sentenced to long term imprisonment in 
the South East region. 
A comparative study of the effects of different types ofborstat training involving 
the controlled allocation of similar offenders to different regimes. (See para
graph 43.) 
An examination of staff attitudes in a psychiatric prison. 
The evaluation, of a hostel used as part of bprstai training. (See paragraph 153.) 
An investigation into personality and drug-taking within an adolescent remand 
population. ,'. . ~ 

A study of treatment methods in a detention centre. \\ 

I Research be" carried out by Prison. Medical Oftkers . 

BValuation of tbe methods used at a psychiatric prison in dealiiig with disorder 
of persobality. 
A. study of drug addicts. 
A study pf the probl~ pf incest. . 
A study of abnorm.al chromosome chaJ,'acteris\i~. . 
A study of methods pf treatment ofsom~' sexual offenders. 
A study of methods of treatment of alcoholics. 
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PRISON, SYSTEM 
INTRODUCTION 

139. .This Part of the White Paper':aeals in turn with the main ~~oupings of the 
,_u~sent sYlitem, namely those dealing with wornen and girls, with. young men 
<~t;",u 21, and )Vith men over 21. It summarises the present straeg-y of each 
p ... ~( of the system. It then"describes a building programme that appe~(s, in the 
Iiglltof the' current strategy, tOcmake the best use of available resources. 

THE ADVISORY COUNCIL ON THE PENAL SYSTEM 

140. It is the Government's responsibility to <;htennine the priorities of th~ 
prison sy£tem, and to attempt in the light of availadle resources to direct changes 
to consistent aims. Advice is available from outside as well as inside the service. 
In particular the Government seeks advice from the Advispry Council oJithe 
Penal Syst~,k'This Council, which was set up in 1966, is a strong, expert and 
broa:dl'jt'J~4Gl:d body under the chairmanship of Mr. Kenneth Younger. It has a 
present membership of 18 on Which· both Hou!res of Parliament, the judiciary; 
the speia} sciences and the police are represented; Its terms of reference ate: 
"To make recommendations about such matters relating ~Ct the prevent~on of 
crime and the treatment pf offenders asth(l Home Secretary may Jrom time to 
time refer to it, or ~~ithe Council itself. after consultation with the Home Secre
tary, may decide tt:! consider". In addition to an import9.nt study of non
custodial penalties there are two other current inquiries by the Council; ip,to the 
detention centre system and into the possibility of giving the concept of repar
ation by the offender Ii more prominent place in oUr penal system. The Advisory 
Council has alrelidycompleted studies' (which have been published) of the 
regime for long term prisoners in conditions of maximum security (see. para
graph 176) and the suitability of the detention centre as a ,method of trea!ment 
for young women and girls (see paragraph 144). 

WOMEN AND GIRLS -
14.1. In 19,6~ the GovecnmeJ;lt mad~ ~ thorougbreview of the..", wr;9' in ~hich thee "'1 
pnson system should deal with women and girls, and the Howe Secretary . 
announced its conclusions in a Parliamentary statemeIJ/t in ~kber of that . 
year. The number of women and girls in custody is s~all. In f968 it averaged . 
805, a figure that has not changed much since 1938 althougJ\ein thit time the' 
male population in custody has trebled. The following table shows how the 
population of women ts in~titutions was made ~:p: ,. 
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Average Population ,,1968 
;) 

Agewuler21 at 
time o/reception .Age 21 and 

Untried 
Convicted, unsentenced . . .• 
Awaiting removal to approvoo school 
.Civil pr;soners ..' 

Sentenced 0 

6 months and under 
Over 6 months to 18 months 
Over 18 months t03 years. '. 
OVer 3 years, under 10 years 
10 years and over, including life sentences ". .. 
In borstats . .. \ •. 
In a detention centre· . \ 

TOTAL 

or conviction over 

{" 44 
43 
. .,3 

11 
2 
3 
2 
1 

178 
23 

310 

58 
32 

2 

125 
~37 
85 
44 
12 

495 
,.~-.\ 

Nearly SO per cent of the women and girls who reeeive -custodial senten~s. are 
guilty of offences against property. Others have b¢'ei;l convicted of offences 
relating to prostitution (over 20 per cent), .drunkenness (about 15 per cent), 
violence or assault,· cruelty to children and, in a very sniall numbei' of cases, 
murder. There isa relatively small group ef offenders who have been imprisoned 
for arson, drug offences, bigamy and motoring ogences. ~ 

AIMS 
.-. 

142. The Government sees no reason to expect any considerable increase in the 
number of women and girls in custody in the foreseeable future. New develop
ments in penal treaQnent,. including those that inay result from the reView now 
beingm,ade by the Advispry Council. on the .Penal System of non -custodial ~nd 
semi-custodial treatment, may result in. a: decrease. The Government's aim, 
therefore,is. to provideadequ!lte facilities for tHe treatment of the relatively 
smaIl number of women and girls in c~tody, togetfierwith the considerablc 
range of specialist facilities and the high staff' rauo that experience shows to be 
necessary. There must also be sufficient .flexibility to meef additional demands 
and to enable facilities to be modified in the light of futurc d~iYelopments. 

= . 

143;" The. aims ofthc prison servi~ atC the same t~r women and girls as for 
~en, and, IPthougb some methodsoftreatmen,t may differ, many ofthc methods 
of treatment mentioned in Parts m and IV are applicable to women. They need, 
fo~ e;xamplc, constructive work, !he personal int:[l'est of the~taff, and religi?us 
ana educational support. Many women in custody are clearly .. m need of medical 
and psychiatric treatment. This must take place within a regime in which good 
ord~r and discipline are maintain~ but, except for a tm;J.l111 minority .of WOIll,en 

tNow closed (see paragraph 144). 
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prisoners, the element 'of $eCurity is not so important, and in the management 
of the women's prison syswm.,~ere has heena steady tendency towards relaxing 
control. . ~:,! 

CLOSING OF DETENTION CENTRE. 

144. The Government has decided that the women's system need no longer 
include a detention cetltre. The Advisory Council· on t;'.tl?enal System, which 
~:as been reviewing the general operation of detentioo/~ntres, made an interim 
report about detention centres for girls. The CO),ltlcH concluded that short 
periods of custodial training were in principle undesirable for girls, and that, in 
general, girls sent to the former detention centre at Moor Court would have 
been better dealt with either by non-custodi-!1 treatment or by' the sentence of 
borstal· ttaining Which would have provi(;.eu the . longer period of treatment 
that many of them require. 

THE SHAPE OF THE .SYSTEM 

145. With the closure of the detention centre at Moor Court there are now 10 
establishments holding women and girls. (In four of them, as the list on page 86 
shows, women's units ~e attached to male establishments.) The total capacity 
of about 1,100 places is adequate, but about half of them are in the obsolescent 
building at Holloway. Very small institutions are not econo~c and cannot 
provide the range of facilities needed. Since the number of wo~en and girls in . 
custod'y is small, the Government cannot plan toprovige prisons and borstals 
for them in all parts. of the I::ountry, and some offenders have inevitably to be 
sent a oonsiderable distance from their homes~ Married quarters are not provided 
for women officers and nursing sisters, so that 'fheavailability of locally recrui~e4 .' 
staff is an illlportant factor in planning the system. Moreover, a women's prison 
needs to be where outside consultants can readily visit patients and where access 
is convenient to .. other vi$itors. 

l46.· Tb,e Governme~t .hasdecided to create a northern and southern complex 
of female es~blishments.F.a:ph will have closed: and open prisons, remand 
facilities, .. a closed b9rstal and adequate psychiatric resources. It is feasible to 
maintain only one open bo~tal for~e whole countty~ The northern complex 
will'~ based on the existing prison at S~at Holloway will be the centre of the 

. southern complex. The Holloway builillngs~ especially the present hospital 
facilities" are inadequate, put.thesite:J!!,CCts th,eneeds indicated in the: previous 
paragraph, and.will ~ totally redeveloped to. provide the principal women's 
establishment in the country. Because most.womenand girls in CUstOdy require 
some form ·of medical, psychiatric or remedial treatment, priority .will qe given 
in the redevelopment of Hollowa)(t"o die construction of a new hospitill. It will 
thus become a mcdically-.orientafed' establi~hment with the' Comprehensive, 
versatile~dsecure hospital as its central feature. The redevelopment of Holloway 
is a major project,andJheplaDning,for the design and constructioni~fthe new 
building, ~d for the training and selection of s~ is in its earlx, stages. The 
Government hopes, however, that within the Ilext ten years the redevelopment 
of Holloway 'will have beencotnpIeted and that the general policy amlounced 
to Parliament last year will have' been ·rullyimplem~nted. " , ~'. 
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'"'MALE YOUNG OFFENDERS 

REMAND' CENTRES 
; '..\ . ~. . . 

147. About 12 per cent of the youngmeIl incustoAY a..t any OJ}'~ time are on 
'remand; that is they are either awaiting, .trialo[,havingbeen '9<lnvicted"areheld 
while enquiries are being made:,to assist the courts to decide how best to deal 

,with them. Only a small proportion. of. these young men will be sentenced to 
imprisonment, and they ought not to beheld OIl remand in,a prison. In the last 
ten years, special remand centres· have been opened .for :bothyoung men and 
young women. These centres have two main purpo$es. Fil'Sti:to detaiIl in suitable 
and secure conditions those remanded'in custody by the courts, and to provide 
the facilities, including those for visiting by solicitors, probatioIl officers and 
relatives to which an unsentenced person is. entitled. Second, to provide.a 
service to. the courts by the assessment of these unsentenced persons by exper
ienced.staff, including medical staff; There is not yet enough separate accommo
dation for all young. offenders under 21 remanded in custody, and until the 
building· programme described in paragraph 192 is completed some must 
continue to be. held in local prisons. ' • 

148. It had been intended that remand centres should I;ven~ly· provide 
facilities for the detention and assessment of adult& as Well a$ tho~under 21, 
and the purpose-built ~ntl'e at Risley has tbisrole. For tho reasoIlS explained 
in paragra,n:h 164 the Government now feels that, in mo~tparts of the country~ 
adults on remand should be detained in local prisops, leaving remand centres to 
deal with tb,ose under 21. .. 

DETENTION CE~TRES ' 

149. About 6,000 youngm~n are sent each year to a senior detentioncehtre. 
Most are sentenced to thr.ee monilis" detention, less remission, but about one in 
eight receive a six months' sentence. (For more details about the~ecords of 
these young men see the Appendix.) The 13 senioI1= detention centres for young 
IDen aged 17 ..... 21 contain about 1,500 places and now serve courts in all parts of 
the 'country. In 1968, for the first time, the supply of vacancies was generally 
sufficient to meet cthe>current demand. There is one open centr~, North Sea 
Camp .. The others' are closed establishments with a relatively high degree' of 
security. " . " 

ISO. In July 1967 tile then Home Secretary asked the Advisory Council on the 
Penal System. to reviejVthe operation of detention centres, and the Council'sct 
up a .sub-committeefo[ this purpose ~der the ch~~ship of the Bishop of 
E:xeter. This. review was timely because"~f: past. and currel1t changes in the 
regimes at these. centres. StatutoJ,J' provisi~".\;for det~ntion centres had. been 
made iIi the Criminal Justke Act I94~ and thestatemep,ts then made suggested 

-They are listed in the note on page 87. \, ~\;." 
trhere are also S j~ior det~ntlr;:centres f~~ boys a~d 1~:-16.The G~,:e~e!lt will i]. due 
course be ready to dISCUSS w~th 1::.:al authon,tl~ waYs In whieh these facilities lllIgbt be meor
porated within new schemes of supervision,or residence of thc:tYllCdcscribed·in the White 
Paper "Childfenin Trouble" and provided ro~ in the Children ~d Young Persons Act 1969. 
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that the. centres ":~ intend~ priDyuily as a deterrent ·~d that regimes should 
be ~Iatively pumtive. Bxpenence of operatiog th(; centres soon showed that 
despIte the short length of sente!1~ there was opportunity for positive training. 
In consequence the regimes now. although brisk and' well disciplined,. also aim 

. to incorporate a· good deal of moral· and social trainiDg in the teaching of self
discipline. The:main Report of the AdVisory Council is expected to be publiShed 
soon.' .. '~ 

PORSTALS, ,,' (:. 

lSI. Very (ew of the,~~()OO yoUng men sentenced to borstal training each yC;U 
are' first offende1'$.The "Appendix, gives the, figures. The borstal sentence is 10 
~meextent.8Kl indetermina~ one---it is for not less than·siXmonths and'not 

, m,ore than twQ years; and it includes. a statutory period of superviSionaftcr 
th~ coJDpletiOl~9fthe custodial training., As soon as possible after sentence to 

j ,,:~rstal, yqungoffenl1ers' are ,sent tp allocation centres~ At present these centres 
art= in. unsui~ble b~dings in:separatewingsof the "adult prisons at Manchester 

. and. Wo~wood ScmIbs. 'Ille GoveniIilent intends to replace them as soon as 
possible by two n,ewpurpose.:bldlt allocation centtes-70ne. at GlenParva, near 
Leicester. and another in the South. The staff,ofan.allocation centre make an 
assessment of each young offender. taking account of his'\1ackground,before 
senten~.his mental and. intellectual ability, Chis age. his degree of criminal 
sophistication and the likelihood ofms seckingRor taking an opportUnity to 
abscond. The otrendetthen goes to one of the training borStals listed in the note 
on page 86 which aim to provide a range, of regimes to deal with the various 
types of offender. c 

TRAINING. 
152. A high propornonof thosesen~nced to borstal training have been in 
institutjotrs before. whether in' approved sChools or detention centres or both. 
The proPQ{tioQ has inQr~ in the last few years, and mom of those at borstal 
seem ¢ri.ruJ)aUy sophisUcated. Research' data has pr~vided independent· con
~~.pQn.ofthe impression ofbo::stal governors that t;!leyhave a higher propor
tion of difficult people to ~ea1 Wlth, A smaUelt proportion are now suitable for 
training in o~n borstals. ,As a .result. the greatest pressure in the last few years 
~as been on the closed borsWls~d those all~Lted to thcmhave had on occasion I' . 

to.wait for ~veJ'alweeks 01' months in unSuitable conditions before transfer. 
The Govel'lmlent ill considering the possibility of providing .closedunits in 
otherWise open establishments, as for example at Hollesley Bay, so as to adjust 
the balance of the system to these changing needs. The term "closed bo1'$taI" is 
'perh~ps mislcadirig~ The security of a bo~stal js' impo~t, but it is not and is 
·not mtended to be. absolutei' and a consIderable number of those in "clol$cd" 

,esta~liShments ... can, .. e.xpect.' . tos. pe.nd a
p
. tbP. orti~n. Of. the Cl.a.Y ono. uts .. i.de .... w ... ~ .. !~king p~es, Some of those sentenced to borstal are transferred from closed to lopen 

1lIl1ts during the course ·of their traiiling, and others may be selected togo )ut to 

wor.t. und.' . e.rarran.geents mad.e. with,pnvate·firms. .' . (~J', . ~ . 

,,' . DBVELOPMBNTS IN BORSTAL TRAINING ,f 
~S3. Some~ was.. saj,d in P~ .111 an~ .IV a.bO.' ut the t ... rea. ~. t.:. of o/tenders' ! 

m borstal. It IS well ~9nhemphaslSJDg .apm that the boi'Stal re$lme is ~ldcvised 
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that the stalfcan get to know individually'~ach one of a small group of offenders. 
(A small numbet of women are being appomted as < Assistant Governors in 
.suitable maleborstals.) .Ali important recent development is one at Ipswich 
. under which ymmg offenders work for outside employers and from an early 
stage of their borstal sentence live ina small house in the town. This bouse is 
associated with the open borstal at Hollesley Bay and is staffed by officers trom 
that borstal. Suitable young metl' are selected within' the first' month of their 
arrival at Hollesle~Bayand can . spend the rest of'tbeir sentence at the house. 
gn>ingouf to work for employers hi Ipswich. 'The sanction of return to a normal 
borstal is always available. The experiment, of which a carefUl· assesSDient is 

. being made. is designed to test the value 'of such a scheme in the training of 
homeless offenders who mayaIrcady have spent long . periods in institutions. 
The hope is that it may have the result of breaking down still further the barriers 
between. poiding a young offender in custody and letting him live in the com~ 
munity viithsupport and supervision. 

\ 

BORSTAL AFfBR-CARB 

154. Mter~e for young men released from borstal was until recently in the 
bands of tne Borstal Division of the Central After-Care Association. Asa 
new development, governors and housemastCrs now develop their own links 
with the probation andafter-care service, both with. the principal probation 
officer for the a.rea in which theborstal is situated, and with the officer likely to 
supervise a boy after release. This development: hasgiveri greateremp\Jasis to. 
the fact that after-care is part of the borstal sentence from the time the"offender 
is committed to custody. The borstal pre-release unit, now a part of the Home 
Office Prison Department, maintains a general oversight of the new arrange
ments. 

YOUNG PRISONERS 

155. Fer some years it has ~~ accepted policY that oft'ende1'$ undeJ.' 21 .should 
not be sent to prisoQ, UQl~s ~Q' other alternative appears oPen to the coU11$. 
There are, however, a$ .indicate4 in the Appendix, about 1,QOO of th~m serving 
sentences of imprisonment at any o~e time. Most of th~ ~ aged 19 or 20 and 
have preVio~ly been .ina :borstal or detention c;entrc;. Qr both. It is alsoaccept~ 
p6ncythat th~.young:\I'>.ff~nders should be kept $CPlltate fNIl). pri$~1l.ers over ~l. 
It is obviously not easy to provide a range of suitable esmblishmentsand regimes 
fo~ this particular group, but it must be admitted that until recently young 
}lnsoners nave ~n towards. the end of the queue i~tJIe allocation of available 
n.\~urces. c. I.' 

156. Young oft'enders sentenced to periods of imprisonment of less thlln six 
months.have to remain in loCal prisons. ~llcre oficnvery 1ittlecanlx<~1one for 
thCijl. (Recently one . or two local priso~(~n each region have. however. _been 
able to provide a self-contaihed unit for young prisoners.) Tho$C sentent:ed to 
longer periods of imprisonment go to one of four young prisoner centres .. Two 
are self-contained establlsbments at Aylesbu,ry and Northallerton, and· two are 
in separate wings of the adult prisons .at LiverpOO~~lJ.d Stafl'o~d. There have .pot 
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~n enough place~ in'these centres, ~th the result that some young prisoners " 
have had tQ wait for too long In local prisons before transfer. The Government 
has recently decided to provide afurther,.109 places at Ayles1i,:ury by closing 
the detention centre there and by U$ing the, buildings as an extension of the ) 
adjacent young pris~)Qers centre. lbis will enable more of those se,ntenced to 
imprisonment to receive better training, with adequate work and pro,vision for 
physical and other education, for a longer period of their sentence. Some young 
prisoners are serving verY long terms for verY serious offences; SO of them are 
se~ng life sentellces·.' A h~4,(ulare Category "A" prisoners for whoJll adequate 
security must be provided!/;~ young prisoners are reclassifiecl as adults at 
about the age of 21 ~d .~~~ferred to adult . training pri~ns if they still have a 
substantial period left.~op,erve, although the exact time of transfer is adjusted to 
meet an offender's <k~;C ofmat~ty and the plans for his training. 

;/ THE PRESENT SITUATION 

. 157. Three forms of custOdilil treatment of young offenders have now been 
dCiCribed:, detention centres for sentences of between 3 and 6 months; borstat, 
where the period in custOdy ranges from 6 months to 2 years and. depends on the 
offender's resPonse to training; and imprisOilment, normally for sentences of 
6 months or less or of 3 years or more. Young offenders sentenced to imprison
ment for over 18, months are eligible for consideration for parole, but ill any 
case all young offenders on release from custody are liable, to supervision for 
the full remaining period of the sentence., 

158. There are powers in the Criminal Justice Act 1961 to remove altogether 
from the courts the power to sentence young offenders to short-term imprison
ment once sufficient places ~ome a;vailable in detention centres. These powers 
have not yet been implemented and although only a reiatively'smali number of 
young offenders are sent to prison for short periods it is not certain that all of 
them} could appropriately be dealt with in the present detention centres. The 
operation of detention centres is now under review by the sub-committee of the 
AdvisorY Council on the Penal System referred to in paragraph 150. Anothel: " . 
sub-committ..<>e of the' CO~pil is examining the possibility of new forms of 
non-custodial and. semi-cnstodial treatment for both young 'offenders anda:dultll. 

, " 

lS9~The borstal syste¢ljs no,~ more ,than 60 yeats old. 'Many changes have 
been made in its trainil1.g methods to adapt them to modem social conditions and i; 
to the type of offender being received. (The effect of current legis~tion is that 
the sentence of borstal training is now passed on~!!Pa11Y all YQ1t~g offenders 
for whom the court feels a period of custody of befween six months and two 
yea~ is appropriate.) A good deal ofborstal training takes place within a general 
framework deVised between the W!mI" and ~~e' Govenuil&nt~8 view .is that there 
should be a fundamental review of the ~ystein. 

*This includes sOme aentenc:cdto"detention duriDa'~ ~~s Pleasure". 
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THE CHANGING. BACKGROUND 

160fl Changing social conditions and changes in the. type and character of 
young people now being received into custody have challenged many of the 
basic concepts on which the' regimes in young' offender lD,stitutionshave been 
based. Young people grow up more quickly than they 'Qsed to. Many of the 
young men now received into custody are married' and many have children. 
Changes in the age ofphysica1 and mental maturation have been reflected in the 

. decision to reduce the age of majority to 1s1 Although the Latey Committee. on 
whose recommendation the change was mAde, excluded the criminal and penal 
field from their recommendations, the formal change and the context in which 
it was made must have implications for the tteatment of young offenders. 

ANEW REVIEW 
161. The Government's" White Paper "Children in Trouble" ar.d the legislation 
which followed provide a new pattern of jurisdiction and treatment for young 
offenders under 17. The Government has announced that it would now be 
apptopriate".to undertake a comprehensive review of the ~todial treatment of 
all young offenders above that age. The review will be conducted by the AdvisorY 
Council on the Penal System am! will require time and preparation. Preparatory 
work has begun in the Home Oftice and the Government hopes that the review 
itself, will begin .next year. The Governmellt ,\\111 ens'qre. that in the meantime 
there is no inhibition on necessarY change and pro~~s-for example, in dealing 
with detention centres or inCOnSiderirtg non-"C".1sto'Qjal penalties. ' ,. ''''",\ 

MALE ADULT PRISONERS 

162. Information about the 20,000 m8I(l adult prisoners· under sentence at' any. 
onetime is given in the Appendix. Almost half are serving sentences up to and 
including eighteen months., i\lmost a quarter are serving sentences of over three 
years. These 20,000 prisoners are contained in 'nearly sixty diff~rent prisons, of 
Which a list is given on page 82. The basis of the system is still the local prison to 
which prisoners godiJ'ect from the courts and in which more ~. half the adult 
male prisoners are' ~1d;' ofrensleeping two or three ina cell, in buildings which 
all are agreed ate ohSolete. The local prison is over~owded, and it.is trying to 
perform too many .functions. 

LOCAL PRISONS 

163'1 The first responsibility of any lOOill prison is to the, courts, '(he Wt;t 
prioj~ty in. the deployment of its staff is in the reception of prisoners froJll court 
andjldcspatch to court. in escorting prisoners to. and from the higher courts 
and lin ensuring their security. This work is fluctuating in its demands, and 
wor tshops )n many local prisons sometimes have to close for lack of staff on 
day~[ on which the demands of court work ate high. 1i1 addition to men waitin$ > 

to a!ptJear iii court, loca1prisonS hold civil prisoners, long sentence prisonerS C 

temi\orarilysentback toa local prison to receive visits from their f~es» 
young men awaiting'vacancies in borstal allocation> centres or young pnsoner 
cen~res. and ~ar8e numberS of men ~nte~~ to ~nns ofimp~s~Diftent for 
whom vacancies cannot 'yet be found m trammg pnsQns;. . ' 
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164. Yet, for all .their manifest disadvantages, local prisons have one great, 
advantage.(lMost of them are jp. the right places to perfonn their trial-and
remand fuhction.~They are ncar some of the coUliS they serve; they have ready 
access to outside medical and other specialist services; because communications 
are good it is pqssible for s9licitors~ probation officers; and others to visit 
prisoners on remand and after trial, and families do not. have to make long 
journeys for visits. Staff can tie recruited, including specialist staff of various 
kinds. In recept years separate remand centres for people. under 21 have, beeJl 
built.. As indicated in,P!U'agraph 147 they have many advantages, but experience 
has shown th,e extreme difficult;Y of getting sites in the right places with good 
communications. 

\1 ,) • 

165. The Government, after re-examining the role of ,,¢he local prison, has 
evolved new plans for a major, though gradual! shift of policy. It has decidedl 
that the local prison should retain its traditional trial-and~remand fpnction fo~' 
adult male prisoners. It has also decided that the role of the local pnsonshoul~ 
in. future include certain other functions which aI\~ either closely associat~i 

. with the trial-and-remand function or require th.e services of the same specialist \. 
staff. ~se .are: ' 

(a) allocation and categorisation of conviqted.pns()ners; 
(b) medical examination and treatment; and, at least in some cases, 
(c) pre-Rlease arrangements for long sentence prisoners. 

); 

A NEW DESIGN 

166. All this does not mean that the functions of the local prison can be 
satisfactorily carried out in the existing Victorian buildings~!T!h~r~ ,are plans foJ' 
the gradual modernisation and redevelopment of .old bull-'li~:, ~s,dcscribed in 
paragraphs 183-186, »ut •. in addition, the Governmenthas s " lIj,t \in a full-scale 
study of the design of a local prison. 'this will betycarried ~:by the Penal 
Establishments Group 'ofthe Ministry of Public' Building and Works. The 
Group works in: close association with the Home Officc and the governor .of a 
priSon has been seconded full-time to it. This is the first study of its kind to be 
devoted to the special design problems of a local pnwn and will include an 
analysis of what would be involved in the complete redevelopment of one of .' 
our Victorian, prisons. The r~mmendations of the Royal CoInmission on 
AOSllizes and Quarter Scssi,ons· will also be considered in planning the local 
prison of the future. 

CLASSIFICATION 

167. The GC)ve~ent <iccided. a few years ago to set up regional allocation 
CCIltrescin tJle l~ prisons at LivcJ'POOI, Birmingham. Wandsworth and Bristol .. 
AU men senten~ to long periods of imprisonment are, now sent to one ,of these 
centl'c$ for a period pf asscssplellt anerconviction. In addition, observ~tion and 
classification. units have now been ~tablishc4 in all local prisons for the assess~ 
JPeilt of men Ser,dpg other seIlttncCS of 3 months or ~ore. Thus, for the firs. 

·Onnd. 4153 (1969). 
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time, a proper assessment call be made of the great .m.aj~rity of mert sentenced 
to imprisonment. The assessment process has four rums: 

(a) to obtain and record certain' baSic information about each prisoner, 
and about his family backgr()und; , 

(b) ~o attempt to identify his needs· and, if possible, the factors that may 
have led to his ~riminal behaviour as an essential to any attempt to 
deal with tQem while he is in custody; 

(c) to settle his "secudty" category (see paragraph 168: below); 

(d) in the light of these f~ctQrs; and of the resources a~aii~l!le in the region, 
to recommend where he Should serve the whole or the fust part of his 

"sentence.. " , 

SECURITY CATEGORIES 

168. Prisoners are now placed,1D. one of the following categories. 
Category A. Prisoners whose escape would be highly dangerous to the 

public or the police or to the security of the state . 
Category B. Prisoners f()r whom the very highest conditions of security 

are not necessary but for whom escape must be made very 
difficult. 

·Cattgory C. Prisoners who gannot be trusted in open conditions but who 
C!O not have the ,ability or resources to make a determined 
escape attemPt~ 

Category D.Those who can reasonably be trusted to sel'Yeilieir sentences 
in.,o,pen condj.tions. . .. 

169;' The categorisatiort arrangements were introduced in 1967 on the recom
mendation of Lord Mountbatten,~r his inquiry for. the Home Secretary into 
a number of prison escapes .. Obviously there are no clear cut lines to be drawn 
between prisoners placed in one' category and those placed. in another. Also a 
prisoner's security category may be changed during his sentence. The .experience 
so far gained suggests that the prison service should plan on the basis that about 
1 per cent of the convicted prisoners in custody will be in Category A, about 30 
per cent in Category B. about 50 per .cent.in Category C, and 20 per cent in Cate
gory D. One iinportant qualification has however to bemade to the definition of 
a Category D prisoner. LOcal people feel understandably alarmed at the prospect 
of an open prison being built in their neighbollrhood, even though once the 
prison has bec9me accepted the "alann. generally disappears. At the planning 
stage the Depaa'i.ment is often asked. to give pl~ges that no prisoner., cOllvicted 
of offences lIlvolvingse}t. or violencc will be sent to a particular open prison, 
even though experience suggests that some of these offenders c9uld be transferred 
without r~k after a periodcofobseJ,'Vation in a local prison. . . 

" TRAINING PRISONS 

170. Ina training prison there, is little w~rry about the court an4 e~ort work 
that makes continuity' of training and of s~ influence so difficult in a .'busy 
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local prison. The great majority of convicted prisoners. apart fr;om those servlDg 
very shortsentences~ ought to be in training prisons; .and one of the unsatis
factory features of the present situation is that JIlen serving up to four years' 
imprisonment may iCrve ·~ll their senten~ in ~. overcrowded local prison. The 
Prison Department dividt-",the country into fourregions, and most prisoners who 
leave local prisons are transferred to training prisons within their oWn: region. 
It was decided in 1966 to do this also with long-term recidivist prisoners (i.e. 
those who had served previous sentcnces).1n tM past men from the North and 
the Midlatlds have had to serve long.scnjcnccs. at Parkhurst and Dartmobr, 
which, though ironically known as "central" prisons. could hardly have been 
further from their homes. It is hoped that within two or three years it will be 
unusual for a recidivist prisoner not in the highest security ClltegOry to be allo
cated to a prison outside his region. One of the reasons why this has become 
possible is that the Criminal Justice Act 1967 abolished tl,le special sentences of 
corrective training and preventive detention. It is no longer necessary to set J 
aside some closed prisons. or parts of thcID, for ,ecidivists serving these sentences, i 

whose needs and characteristics were often indistinguishable from those of men ;1 
sentenced to ordinary (imprisonment. 

VARIATION IN REGIME 
171. Ideally all convicted prisoners would be sent to training prisons with a 
regime suited to their needs. and with a degree of security no greater than was 
necessary. We arc very far from this ideal, but here too a start has beeh made
"for example in differentiating the functions of particular institutions. The new P ~ 
prison at Coldingley mentioned in paragraph 56, whose~n...!.edominant feature 
will be its industry, will aim to train the: prisoner in an indUfujal environment. 
This type of industrial regime may well prove to benefit consi'&rable .numbers 
of medium and long-term prisoners, but it is not designed to cater for the more .~ 
disturbed prisoner. In addition to tbe special legime at the psychiatric prison at ;., 
Grendon then: are other prisons at which facilities arc. being developed for the 
treatmetlt of disturb~i prisoners. At one or two prisons there will be opportunities 
for education or specialised vocational training which it is not economic cr 
practicable to make generally available. . , 

CATEGORY C PRISONS 

172. The mea&ures ill the Criminal Justice Ac(1967 dcsi~ to keep men out I' 

of prison altOgether led, at least temporarily; to a fall in the I).umber of men 
suitable under present criteria for open prisons. ';Q1ere is no immediate need for 
the provision of more open prisons al1;hough more men sentenced to longer 
sentences should have the opportunity t8 spend part ~f their sentence in ail open 
prison within their own region. There is however an urgent need formori: 
training prisons for Category C prisoners (i,(7. men nnt suitable for opeD: prisons 
but unlikely to 1)c "escape risks"). The Gafernment pllll'JS to prOVIde new 
Category C prisons formcn serving sentences of up to 18 months. The opening 
of such prisons would relieve the pressure on locaF?prisons, give convicted 
offenders much better facilities for work, education and recreation than are 
possible in overcrow<kd local prisons, and leave other closed tr~ining prisons to. 
tackle the p~cularly difficult problems or prisoners serving longe~ sentences. 
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173. The 111ew<;ategory C prisons will have an effective perimeter fence, but 
will not ha,'e tbe elaborate securi,t.y precaution.s of a Category.B prison. Prisoners 
will sleep in cubicles and not in secure cells, and there will be a degree of freedom 
of movement during the day. The Government believes that, withiu a secure 
perimeter,it wHl be possjble to reproduce for these prisoners many of the proved 
advantages of the existing open prisons. 

CArEGORY 4. PRISONERS 

174. Only about 1 per cent of all convicted adult male prisoners, and a handful 
of women and young prisoners, are currently p1aced in the highest security 
category: those whose escape wlOuld be highly dangerous to the police or the 
public or to the security of the State. Almost all convicted Category A prisoners 
are serving sentences of ten years and over, and .about 40 per cent are serving life 
5enten~s. They are not a homo,geneous group in other respects. They include 
one or two spies, and a considerable number of pr,ofessional criminals, most with 
violent records, some {)f whomJ~ave associates outside who might be willing to 
help them escape. About one third are dangerous sexual offenders whose escape 
would endanger the public' but who may present no particular threat while in 
custody. The security category of all Category 4 prisoners is regularly ret,ewed, 
and experience shows. ~hat it is safe to downgr'de a·number of them to Cat~gory 
Bin the course of a long ~entellce. ~ 

SECURITY WINGS 

175. To meet the new thre~ts to security referred to in paragraph 199 the 
Government found it necess~lry to; maintain small "special security wings" in ~ 
par,ts of the existing prisons /It Par~(hurst, Durham, Leicester and Chelmsford. 
A secure wing at Brixton is u'~ed .to 11.01.9. Category A men awaiting trial. Condi
tions in these wings, and the :Iadjacent exercise areas, have been much improved 
since they were opened, but i,t remains undesirable that men should be detained 
for very long periods in such confined conditions. 

DISPERSAL 

176 .. The containment 'of Category A prisoners poses difficult problems for 
the prison service and indeed for 1he coxpmunlty. They were fully discussed in 
the 1968 Report of the Advisory Council on the Penal System-"The Regime 
for Long Term Prisoners in Conditions of Maximum Security". The Council 
accepted that the concentration of all Category A prisoners into one or two 
small maximum security prisons would make it easier. to provide "near-absolute 
secWity" for them. TIiey were concerned, however, that the atmosphere of such 
institutions containing a concentration of evil and ~ngerousmen might become 
rr,1Pressive and that the maintenance of good order would be very difficult if 
p.risoners could 1101 be transferred between a number of equally secure prisons, . 
tither to split 'Up aSSOCi{ltes or to separate enemies. They recommended instead 
that Category A prison(~'::~ "should be dispersed among the population of a small 
number of secure establishments. ~ . .. 
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177. The Government thought that, on balance. this pollcy of dispersal was to a 

be prefetted to one of concentration, and decided not to build AMngton-the 
proposecimaximlGn security prison tot 120 prisoners ()n the IsI~~' of Wight. 
Instead, work was pressed f1>rward tosttengthen the security, especially the 
perimeter security, of a nUJllber of long-term prisons, and this entailed the more 
secure containment of a considerable number of Ca~gotY B prisopers as well 
as those ~n Category A. Apart from those in the special security Will~gs, recidivist 
prisoners in Category A are now held at Gartree in the cMidlands. at: I{ull in the 
North, and at Parkhurst on the Jsle of Wight. It is proposed to sel~d others to 
Albany, next door to Parkhurst, and to the new prison at Lonl~ Lartin, in 
WorcestershU'e, which shpuJd open in 1971. Prisoners in ~tegor" A without 
serious previous criminal records may be allocated to W~efield Or liWormwood 
SclUbs. i 
178. In accordance with another recommendation, of the Advis~iry Council, 
a small segregation unit is to form part or each of these dispersal ~)risons, The 
power to Bend a disruptive or violent prisoner for a period to thei1segtegation 
unit is one that safCf.guards the regime of the prison for the majiority of its 
popUlation, and will assist governors to deal with the small~ority ~>fprisoners, 
whether in Category A or Category B, who appear derenruued to strr up trouble ,. 
and to incite others to do the same. The dispersal policy will also gilre flexibility 
in the transfer of such prisoners between estabIishments~ It is still11cccssary to 
hold a minority of Category A prisoners in the- special security i,wings. The 
popuJatioQ of those wings has, however, been substantially redu~Cl-from 62 '. 
in Apri11967 to about 4S-and they will be kept undeJ:}'eview as eltperience of 
the dispersal policy is gained. . . 

r;., THE CAREER OF' THE PRISONER i, 
179. Paragraph 167 described the initial assessment and allocation of a prisoner. 
Assessment must be a continuing pro¢ess, and allocatioJl needs to ~te reviewed. 
Some priso~ers will be transferred to take a vocational training cG~urse. Some 
who are in closed prisons at the begirining of a sentence can, ~~ therefore ,:. 
should, be trusted in an open prison towards the end of it. Also, as itndicated in 
paragraph 98, those sentenced. to fou( years' imprisonment and ovelr can spend 
the last part of their sentence working outside the prison for a privati~ employer. 'c: 

The arrangements tor planning what may be called the "cateertl ol' a prisonor 
serving a long senu,nce bave not in the pas! been satisfactory. There/rore, alOllg
side ~tbe new arrangements·- for the initial assessment and docum(~ntation of 
conviCfed prisoners serving 10Jl,8 sentences, the Government has I~ntroduccd 0 

better methods for the review of a' prir.oner's situation and progres.1~ at regular 

. -, 

mt~rvaIscl~ senten~. ' il 
Ii 

tSO.The introduction of parole has, however, introduced a new colDlPlicatioJl 
into the pre-release employment scheme. The stages in a prist>ner's ~frOer o\l8ht 
to be related to .his likely date of release. That date may now be broug[btfol,Ward 
by l'Clease on paro.le .but t~ose. in the prison ch~rged ~th the duty i~f 1000Jcing 
after %1e longsentencc prlSQner cannot know JD, advailcc whether 11ll~ will be 
selected for parole or not. Arrangements already exist under which lithe P..-ole. 
Board may fix the release of a long sentence prisoper several months :;ahead an .~ 
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·indicate thafthey feel ~c shQulc,l titst spend a ~:t}od o~ a pl'e.rel~se employment 
~cheme. Furthe('study is needed of other ways 10 which the Pnson Department 
andJhe Parole Board ~ co~operate in the pl~~;~~ f'~ th~ career of a l()~g 
sentenCe prisoner with d view to his release to su~:\is(on m the commuruty 
after training in custody; ;md they must be ways whi~b do not <:&8t doubt on 
the responsibilities of the Prison :Q~partm~nt or 011 the statutory Independence 
'of tb.e Parole Boru:d• 

EX1'STING BUILDINGS 

18J. Of the 46 closed prisons in which male adult prisoners were held on 1st 
July 1969, only S have been buUt as p1'l$ons since 19l::};As t~e.list of existing 
establishments given in ~e note on page 82 shows, our old b~i1d~ngs also hou~ 
a considerable ~JlDlber of young. offenders. Th~ ~rison. semce IS n~t alone lJl 
having to work with outdated capItal assets. But ItlS particularly handicapped by 
the fact that not one closed prison 01,' bprstal was bWltin the 40 years 1918-1958, 
so that the proportion of obsolete buildings is unusually high. 

182. Many people concerned witp. the pri~or:~t~ ha!e said! or been ~empted 
to saYt that the only tbin~ to do WIth <!ut VICtOi1~ inhentan~ IS to pulllt down. 
But even assUl'ling, and It is a very bIg ass1lJllption, ~~t swtable Sltes could be 
found for modem buildings torepJace them~ the provIsIon of 20,000 new places 
in secure prisons and borsta!s in modem bui!di;ngs would cost so~ething over 
£100 million. The prison servIce needs new buildings and they are helDg planned. 
(See paragraphs 190-192 below.) Butwe have to face the fact that the resour~ 
to replace all unsuitable buildinge are simply n~t a,:ailabl~, ~d tha~ the s~fV1ce 
will enter the last quarter of the twentieth century With bwldings designed In the 
nineteenth. The need, therefore, is to make the best usc ofthcm and see how the~ 
can be improved . 

RENOVATION AND IMPROVEMENT 

183. First, jt is necess~y to ensure that the services of our old buildings do 
notbreu'down. There is a real risk of this happening, since in many of them 
the heating systems,' drains, ilDd power supplies are reaching, or have reached, the end of their usefulJife or are inadeqlUite for modem needs. The Government 
has embarked on a major programme for renewal of t}lese services, including 
new boller houses; at a c!')st of between £1 and £1 million a yea~,~ver the n~xt 
few years. An important part of this'l'rogramme is thein~re~e ofpow~r suppbes 
to enable modem industrial machinc:ry to be used and lighting to be Improved. 
Second on some sites there ilfspacel,availabl~ on which new worksMps. can be 
added to or substituted foJ,' old, and:,\a prognumne designed to do that will cost 
over·£! million a year in the next fe~r years. 

'" 

;> :Q.EFuaBISa:d~G PltOG~~ME 
184. Quite minor improvements can alleviate the harlih and c4'~b appea,rance of 
much of our old accommodation. Sinc.le the war, for examp,le, the 1iQOrs of many 
prisons and borstals have been coveredl with ne~ coloured tiles. The Government 
() . . . 
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thinks that such relatively miQor imptovementsare of gt'eat iinj)ortancc. A 
systematic''jJrogramme has been drawttup to give new impetus to' such work, 
which will be done, a,~aspossible, by prisoners theiilMlves under the dir~tion 
or works staff. The If !!, i 7amme Will start thi$ financial year and in the fitst phase 
3O,prisons; mostly datWS from ~c: last century, will be redecorated. The work 
win include substantial retiling of ftoo ... and the cost will be oCthe order of£lm. 
Similar redecoration will later be carried ollt at,an additioMl' 46, mainly hutted, 
establishments at a cost pC about £im. It is also proposed, as the programme 
proceeds, to replace old cell fundture ~t~,)up todatepattems. " 

~:)"'SLOPPINQ ~or' 
"," 

f 

185. All new prisons are being <ie'signed to avoid the n~d for "slopping o'llt", 
Experiments in ~ aut~m,~tic unlocking, or cells may provide tlie means 9'> 
solving the problem. of ,niglit sanitation in, exisqng pnsons. although tb.J system 
so fal examined woul<i cost a great deal to install. But, jf there is no e.m-ly prospect 
Qf getting rid of slopping 01:1tin !most of our closed pdsons. it is possible to 
improve their sani~ ,facilities., AtS Victorian prisoil~ tIm. is to be spent to 
pf"ovide mor~\showeist toj~ets. and wash basins. and on iJnprovements in liehting 
artd ventilation. This scheme has Had to be re$tricted. initially at 1~t1 to 8 
prisons~ partly because the cost is high, PlU'tlyc because it entails rec;(ucmg the 
places available by giving up cells to make room. for the additional showc:rs and 
lavatories. While this carries with it some risk)' particularly ~ a time when tb~, 
current rise in th~ prison population is exp&:ted t9 c.ontlnue, the Government 
believes that it is a ris~ that sh,ouldbe taken \>ecaul!C of the general improvement 
that willl'esultand t()'point a way for siJuilar··work. perhaps on. an: enllU'ged 
scale, in the years ahead. Another experiment which could provide a prototype , 
fot the future, if it is successful, is the complete r~nstn1ction of a cell block 
which was badly datnagcd by fire. This reconstnJctlon includes fiooring in some7' 
of the ~,'weU" of the block'to provide badly needed association or recreation 
areas, Some parts of the progJ;atpme .de5cribed ~bove. including the redecoration 
of 30 Victorian' prisons, Will be completed within the next 2 years and the whole f 
"~efurbishing programme" should be complete within 5 yea~. I~! 

REDEVELOPMENT , 
186. There are plans for the comprehensive redevelopment of!?-Inumber of 
establishments. Priority will have to be given to .closed prisonS where the need 
?s greatest, but comprehensive re<ievelopmentwiU not be confined to closed 
prisons. Many of the open prisons and bcrstals are in hutted "accommodation ,! 

which is reaching. or in some cases has reached, the end ()~ its economic life, ~d 
the Government plans the gradual redevelopment !)f $uch establishments on 
~Xisting sites. The following is a list o{ establishments at' w~ph major l;Iuilding 
work is already proceeding, Qr in whia:.! new uruwO'r rebUildiI18 will, it 1$ Mped, 
start in the next five years, although in some cases pll1ns are iti~ their ~r1y stages. 
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Adult e8tablislunents 
Appleton Thomf 
Ashwellt (already started) 
Brixton 
Bristol 
EastchUrcht 
{"oreif 
Gloucester 
Leeds 
Leicester . 
Lewes (majo .. improv~en,tsJ 

being made after fire)' 
Lincoln 

o Young Offenders Estizbll8hments 
Dover (already started) 
Gringley Campt (already 

starte4) " "n 

Hatfield. 
Holles1ey Bay Colonyt 

(already started) 

LiverpoOl 
Maidstone 
Nottinghamt 
Portsnioutht (already started) 
Rettdingf (akeady started) 
Sudbutyf '. 
Swanstat 
1'horp~ch 
The Vemet (already started) 
Winchestert 
WOltmwood Scrubs 

Latc1uneiie House 
Morton Hall 
NewHall 
Usk (Ptescoed)t 
Wetherbyt 

NEW BUILDINGS 

SITES 

187. The present gross ov~rorowding jn local prisons, and the resWlled rise in 
. the total numbet'·of offenders in custody. would alone point the need to a 

continuing programme of new buildings. The.first task is to find !;ites. If suitable 
alternative sites could be foun<Wt would be possible, for examp!e, to consider 
replacihgl the worst 1)f the VKlorian prisons nowoc;cupyinJ central sites in 
Londqn and ;other large cities. But new sites in towns are unlikely to become 
available and would ~'very ,expensive~ and the proposal to build a new prison 
in any town would encounter iltrong opposition. The buUding ofa new institution, 
an'ij the housing for its staff, oi\ open land within easy reach of a large centre of 
populapon-perhaps th~ beat sMution-has to meet formidable planning objec
tions, A site 1n a more remote Qr barren areaIpay isolate the institution, its 
stafi: and the families of its staff. from the ~\mnunity. Not only is access 
difticclt for the families and Ciends of offenderss and for probation officers, 
medical consultants and other visitors, but it may ~ome impossible to recruit 
and retain all the n~ssary staff, both full-time and part-time'~Fre are very 
real staffing difficulties at some of the instiiIJtions built since the war in rural 
areas. Many of these difficulties are not unique. to the prison service-they 
apply to other services maintaining residential institutions of one kind or 
another; but there is,.;ierhaps. en a<l:d~ difficulty in the alarm oftenexpressoo. by 
J~t tesidentsat thesu~estion that''ii. prison should be built in their midst"-, . 

t A.t these establishments the~ter part oftne WQrl\ is being or will be don~ by the prisoners . 
or young offenders themselves. ~ ,':.:7" 
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CH.VI THE STRA1EGY OF mE PRISON SYSTEM 

188. It is not, therefore, surprising that a 'good deal of staff effort has to be 
devoted to finding suitable sites. It has been Government policy' that, so far as 
possible, new institutions should be built on land alCeady in public ownership 
Qecoming redundant to the:: needs of other Government departments. The 
HOme Office, like all othel:' -- departments~ consults planning authorities about 
the development of new buildingS and where there is local objection a public 
inquiry may be held. If is right that these procedures should be followed and 
the interests of all those affected adequately consider/ed. But the -inevitabt~ 
result is that the process ofacq'tiiring sites and developing: them takes a: long time 
and involves much work that in the end may prove abortive. It can take seven 
years or more from the time that the Department pr/.)visionally selects a site 
to the time when the new building is opened. In those 'Seven: years the demands 
on the prison service will have increased. It is hoped that~tter organisation of 
the Department will reduce unnecessary delays but the prObess will always take 
several years. - " 

189. There is always a danger that a large institution wilt become authoritarian 
and impersonal in its attitudes and organisation. and, partly for this reasOI}, the 
tend~ncy since the war has been to plan and build smaller institutions than in the 
nineteenth century. But the same objections may _not -apply if two or three units 
are grouped into one complex, _and if this is done there is scope for economy in 
the provision of common services, suc;:h as boiler houses and administrative 
offices, as well as the advantage of making more intensive use of a site~ This is 
why the Prison Department is likely in future to resort to this practice and 
build rather largerinstitutions.,c 

D 0. 

NEW ESTABJ~iSHMENTS FOR ADULTS 

190~. Paragraph 172" e;ltpt~ined. why, the Government intends to give high.o 
priority to new prisons LiCJategory C prisoners-those u.ot thought suitable 
for open prisons but ~C)t likely,-~apeJ;S. The first ofthese are now bein~,provided 
in camps at Haverigg, in CuD)berland, and at Northeye, near Bexhillht Sussex; 
but design work is now besi/aning on purpose-buiItCategory C Prisons. The,se 
may hold up to 200 pril!onc~s in each of four uQits) or 7S()-.800 in each prison; 
and it isho~ that the con~JruqiQn of six such prisons, built so fac:as possible 
to. a stalJdard design, may st/llt within the next five years. Among the sites being 
considel'idare Pull Suttonlland Ulnes Walton, .in the North Region, Gamee 
in the Midland Regioll. and! Wrabness in the South East. 

191.-There is also an urg),ht need for more accommodation for prisone(J. of a 
hi~er securitvjcatc:gory. The tr~g ~rison to hold aDout 300 Categ~ry B 
pnSCne18 ope~ed this year lit Coldingley, m Surrey, has .already been m~ntioned. 
A training pris()n for ~bout 500 is being built at Long Lartin in Worcestershire, 
and should be open in 1911. Design work is now well advanced on a prison in 
Oxfordshire to be known 'as' Lockwood prison. T'nis will !!ave two ~ons: the 
first section will be a tr~Ung prisOll for about 300 prisoners; the other. a local 
prison. for 200 willcnable! the small and obsolete prison at Oxford to be closed, 
thus fu11illing 11'10118 outs1~g]commitment.Therc arc plans for an'important 
closed prison in the No~fb. Re,gion on. which building work should start by,the 
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9. Prisoners employed making aircraft' parts in Gloucester prison. The 
workshop was opened in January 1967 with the co-operation of Dowty Rotol 
Ltd. for whom the work is done. The firm undertakes to employ prisoners who 
have workef1 in the shop for three months or more. 

lG Prisoners building anew cell block and kitchens at THe Verne prison, 
p( :t1and. Prison labour can make an important contribution not only to the 
baily needed maintenance and rebuilding of sOl11e of the older prisons but also 
to the building of new estal?lishments. 
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11. A Parole Board Panel in session with Lord Hunt in the chair. Parole has 
already become an accepted part of the prison scene, offering to many offenders 
an increased likelihood that they can affect their future by their own efforts. 
Research is being carried out on the effect of the scheme on all prisoners eligible 
for parole and also into the methods of selecting prisoners for telease. 

12. A pl(pbation officer 
disc\1ssing future plans 
with one of the young men 
inmscare. So far as is 
Pt~cticable> contact is ";'" 
maintained both with the 
prisoner and his family 

, dUring sentence and the 
probation officer wiILtt"j to 
visit th~ prisoner before ':i 

discharge. 

- -- --~-;,-,-

13. Borstal trainees from Hewell Grange helping at a Cheshire hom~. An 
example of tJ1e links which can be established between those in custody lind the 
ouuide community. ' 

14. Dormitory at a 
cporstal used by young, 
'inen who worked out~iide 
tbe borstal in ·tbe las~ 
months of their train;lng. 
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15. The interior of Wands.« ~, 

worth prison. Despite 
ambitious plans for new 
prisons the service does not 
have the resources to 
replace all unsuitable 
buildings and wm enter the 
last quarter ohhe 20th 
century with < buildings 
designed in the 19th. The < 
aim, therefore, is to make 
the best use of them and to 
study how they can be 
improved. 

< 16. The~xterJor'bfBlundeston prison. BlUndestonis one of. the five purpo~~ 
built prisons built since 1914. It was opened in 1963 and accommodates 30' j 
prisoners. The prison service is particularly handicapped by the <fact that rtc; 
one closed prison or boistal was built in the 40 years 1918 ~ 1958 so that th! 
proportion of obsolete buildings is unusually high. 

• I" 

THE STRATEGY OP nIB PlUSON SYS'J'BM 

_ end ()f 1972. The basis of the design for it has been prepared by the group set up 
,< joilltly by the Home Secretary and the Minister of Public Building and Works to 

which reference "{as made in paragraph 166. The Government also hopes that, 
by 1974~ work Will have started on four other training prisons for prisoners 
serving over eighteen months, although sites have yet to be agreed; and here it 
may be repeated: that it is hoped that work will start in 1971 on the first stage of 
the completeredevelopmC;}1t of the Holloway site to provide a new women's 
establi~hment, concentrated round a secure hospital (see paragraph 146). 

NEW ESTABLISHMENTS FOR YOUNG OFFENDERS 

192. More remand apcommodation is needed for"those under 21, and the. 
following remand centres are to be built or extended. 

.;\: . 

Norwich . • Remand centre for 60 boys. 

Rochester Remand centre for 100/125 boys. 

Low Newton 

<Thorp Arch 

Gten Parva 

PuckIeohurch 

80 further places for boys. 

75 further places for boys. 

Remand centre for 120 bOys (associated with the 
- allocation centre mentioned below). 

50 further places for boys and. some additional 
accommodation for women and girls. 

The most pressing need CD the young offenders side is for new barstal allocation 
centres and these will be provided as follows: 

Glen Parva •. 

Sites .near London 

'< 
Allocation centre for 360 and training borstal 

for 300 boys.' .' 

Allocation centre fOJ:' 450 boys-to be associa~ 
with a ~sycl:tiatric borstal fot 2SO boys . 

O~e~ closed institutions for young o~renders are likely to be needed to ,meet 
rumg .numbers. . ,: < 

- •. 11 ( 

The Government has also lIlade plans fO~i ~dding funher unit$. to three existing 
detention centresl" but work on. these wil11 j),ot startlJlltil the situation has been 
reas,sessed in"the light ()f the forthconlltJ/' report on detention centres from the 
Advi~ry Council on the Penal System. (~ paragraph ISO.) 
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(J 

. J93. The following diagram shows 6le ~crease in the number of DlIUTied 
o ~uarters for staff since 1964, an in~!made ne<:essary by the rapid expansion 

of tbeprlsOn service in this peric4- 11 0 . 
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In addition ,to about 8,000 married quarters :thereis single accommo4ation for 
a,bciut 850 officers. In the last two years; th(t hou~e;~i;~rovided by Government 
building have l1een supplemented by purchllSl~ fro~, private owners or builders. 
a~.d asa result of these special efforts aboiAt 650 qt\arters WCl'C built or acquired 
in 1968. The number of officers waiting for quaite1rs at the end of the year was 
leu than 2SO.:J ",i ,.' 

GENERAL ,;/. ~\ 

. 194. The Ministry of Public Building and ~~d'l~$ handles most major neW 
prison projects. Other work, including work within,\cxistiI3$ prisoIl$ or bo:l:stals 

. (where ~ty considerations are 1iJ.celtto arisC), i. c;arrfe4 out by the Prison 
Department;" On j[s works, side, ai wi~ prison indu\Stries. the Department bas 
been under;~ged. and an ~xpandingbui1ding '.progratllmc requires more 
staff to control it effectively. The whole programme, including that for which the 
Ministry of Public Building and Works js responsible, is now being planned on a 
basis of annual "starts" for each of the ensuing five years. 

195. Th~ following diagram"'ihows the total of capital expenditure since 1960, 
includin.g that on quarters and on physical ~ity. and estimates of expenditure 
up to 1971/72 (the figure shownfor 1971/72 ji a provisioDll,i estimate)~, 
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In the S~"'. pu,ioJd about tiD.2m. 'in a\l will hey;' been ape"l on tile repaIr and rnainl&nanCe of 
exisUn," cnpltot ::asset~. 

,-, I, 
196~ N~w buildings are n~_~extravagantly designed. The "&lln is to provide 
reasonable, working conditions for prison staft', and rease;llable living and 
working conditions for offenders. ~odem materials bripg 10ng-termecOnorIDc 
adv!lntages and modem techniques are being used. The installation of automatic 
locking systems, for examplct can lead to eConomies in staff 8$ well as helping 

, to banish from new C$tablishments the degrading practice of"slopping-outu • 

, New buildings can provide better standards for all who use them. 

07 

SECURITY 
\(~< '197~ In October 1966, following the escape of George Bi8ke from WonhWood 

Scrubs, Lord Mountbatten was appointed to conduct an inqUiry ~'into J'CCCnt 
prison escapes • . .'/~' and to make recommendations for the improveplent of 
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CH.;;YI nm S1'RATEG1 OF nm PRlSON SYSTEM 

prison security. In rus Report, published in December 1966 (Cmnd. 3175), he 1 

madt.\: a series of far-reachiqg. recommendations to improve prison security and (I" 

tbese>'accepted by the Government, have been progressively put into effect in 

-------------- - - --- -- -- --- -- --- --,-

CR. VI 

solitarY confinement. Moreover. the post·war tminiug prisons, such as Blundes
ton, had· been designed on the assumption that the buildings themselves could 
be made so sec::w:e that a fence sufficient to hinder father than to prevent escapes 

the last three years. As the following diagram shows, the number of escapes from 
clo!ied prisons and remand centres has been reduced to a quarter of those for 
earlier years., 

could replace the traditional perimeter Wall. This assumption, and the building$ I . d~igned on it, ha\le both had to be modified. 

1962 

1963 

1964 

"1966 

1967 

1968 

Escapes from closed pri,~Ons and remand centres 

CLOSED 
PRISONS 

45 

59 

71 

63 

68 

18 

10 

REMAND 
CENTRES 

11 

12 

16 

16 

17 

5 

11' 

Total escapes 

1962 

~ECUlUTYWEAKNESSl?S 

1968 

~ 

I 
! 
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198. There were various reasons why security in, closed prisons had falJe,il { 
below an 'acx;eptablc level. ne deteliorationof the fabric of old bWldings was . 1-
one reas9n. Another Was the freer mo,;pnenCand ~,."cjation of prisonei"s in \' ~ 
,buildings, that might baYercmuUned ~e if used for their original p'wpose of I 

'SO i 

\~ 

THE' NEW THREAT 

199. In ,addition,. the prison semee had been slow to react to a changlJ in the 
nature of the threat it had to meet. Some C$('.apes arc made, onimpulsel'some are 
the result of careful planning inside the prison, some reftectcarefUl planning 
with. associates outside. The longer a man's sentence, the more likely it is that 
he will plan to escape". ~ince theogreater the resources a prisoner can command 
outside both in tenns ofmotiey and inftuence the morelikeJyhe is to receive 
assistance in securing his escape, the emergence of large-scale orsanised crime 
is directly rele'Vant to prison security. It is ~~ry .difficult to judge how many 
prisoners in custody might, with such outsided'Jistance, be able to engineer an 
attempted escape. But there are undoubtedly some and their safe keeping raises 
special problems. Finally although in the past very few prisoners serving life 
sentences have escaped~ or attempted to do liO, a new factor hasbeen introduced 
by the abolition of capital punishment and the consequent detention for very 
long periods of some prisoners who might previously have been executed. 

THE NEW DEFENCES 

200. The procedw:e by which prisoners are now placed in "security categories" 
was described in pru:agraph 168. It has necessitated, a$ its chief aim, strengthened 
security at the prisPD$ holdlng men in categories A and 1l. First, the conventi onal 
barriers ot bars and walls have been improved. New bars have been fitted to 
many wjndows 3nd the struc~e of cells and other buildings has been strength
ened. The erection of additional inner fences has greatly strengthened perimeter 
security ,at 17 prisons. Double fences will provide the basic perimeter security 
of new .~tegory B- prisons. (Thcr Government, has' rej~ted the suggestion that 
security should be, maintained by the use of t.mned guards on the perimeter.) 
Second, the Prison Department is making increasing use of modem technical 
equipment and has benefited ftom expert scientific advice. (The Prison D.epan-

,ment is now advisPAi on prison security by a high level Advisory Group of 
scientists.) The new equipment ~eady in use includes better lighting, closed 
circuit TV. personal wireless sets for staff and various alarm devices fitted on or 
near pe!limeter botpldaries. The prQgranune of improve.'d physical security and 
of new;l,equipment is not yet complete but it has already done a great deal to 
raiscstandards. . 

201. kore staff have been. employed on security duties. New wall patrols and 
more /itaff' on duty on the perimeter are merely the obyious additions. There 
must fUSO be 'Staft' in c011trolrooms and in the operation of security equipment. 

-III the rears. 1961-1966 about 20 % of escapers, ignoring those (.n remand. came from apout 
2% of'the, prison population: thosclJCl;Ving ~..eterminatc sentenC1CS of ten years or more. Tht;l 
increase in the number ofve;y IOQg sentences has been described in. the Dote':)D page 14. 
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~,STRATEGYOF '!'HE PRISON SYSTEM 
-

Training courses have been held, includipgthose for the security officers appoin
ted at all closed prisons. The basic aim of training in security duties, as in 
oth~r spheres, is to make the staffmnr\e profes$ionaljn c3[rying out their tasks, 
for the best of secudty devir,es depends entirely on the 1r~ining and alertn~ss of 
the staff who operate and use them. Lotd Mountbatten recommend~~;:,.\hat 
prison officer&, should be trained as doS handlers and provided with their own 
dogs. Thanks to the co-operation and ready help of the police, a prison dog 
service has been trained and built up, and it will soon reach the planned complt
ment of 2lO dog handlers for patrol duties at,24 closed prisons. Dogs are never 
used to assist in the routine escorting of prisoners within a prisol!. They are a 
deterrent to escape attempts, including attempts to breach the perimeter of a 
prison from outside. An important element in increalled security effectiveness 
has been the growth of co-operation between, the prjson service and the polic~! 
inc1u4,ing the provision by the police of up-to-date information as to a prisoner's 
knowll criminnl associates at large. 

THE COST OF SECURITY 

202. I,n general the aim hIlS been to concentrate the new security measures on" , 
the ~rimc:;ters of closed plisons, which means that greater security does not Ii,'" 
involve the placing 9f gr~ter (estrict!ons on the activities and movement of!\ 7 

prisoners. Indeed, in the long run, a strengthening of perimeter s,ecurit~f should 'I ' 
enable some of the restrictions imposed on security grounds within closed prisons I , 
to be relaxed. Greater security can be obtained. witftout serious detriment to the , 
treatment of prisoners. It ~nnot however be obtained without the expenditure 
of a lot of time and money. When resdurcescare limited, difficult decisions must 
be taken about the relative priority of 'expenditure on security measures and ': 
expenditure'on new building and other necessary prison hnprovements. 

NOTE 

LIST OF PRISON SERVICE ESTABIJSHMENTS 
IN USE ON 1st JULy 1969 

Local Prisoos for Men 

Certified 
Normal 

.Accommodation· 

" Dateftrst used 
for custody 
of offenders .', Purpose for which built Name 

Bedford 
Birmingham 
Bristol .. 

167 
527 
407 

1848 
1845 ?'C 
1883 

County Gaol d'" : .. City Gaol 
Built by Prison Commis

sion. New block for 100 
long termprisoner,s added 
1967';:1 

·i.e. the number of offendetstbatthe tnsUtutiQn will hold without overcrowding oC cells or " 
donnitorics. . . U' , 
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